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FALSE TEETH ARE A GREAT INVENTION BUT KEEP YOUR OWN AS

AS YOU CAN

Why must millions suffer with pyorrhea?
go unchecked, pyorrhea can rob you
W ofHENyourpermitted
teeth; make your face look pinched and old;
to

undermine your entire health by spreading virulent poisons
throughout your system.
This is indeed a bitter price to pay for neglect. The menace
is greater than most people realize, because four out of five
past the age of fony suffer with this dread disease of the gums.
This condition exists mainly because pyorrhea so often
infects the gums in youth and lurks there for years before
the victim realizes its pernicious presence.

to guard the health of your teeth and mouth. Remember,
that hpl[ the people who treor [phe fetrh 1IIl1Sl do 10 becaflJe they
[ailttl to gllard aga;nst /'Jorrhea.

Au amazi1lg dentifrice de'lle/oped by a dentist
Forhan's is the formula of R. J. Forhan, D.D.S., who for
26 years specialized in the UC:ltment of pyorrhea. It is unique
in that it contains the benefits of Forhan's Pyorrhea Astringent,
an ethical preparation developed by Dr. Forhan and used
by thousands of demists in trearing pyorrhea.

Don't gflwble witb p),orrbea

Ward off danger before tbe gums bleed
Once it is established, pyorrhea cannor be cured by Forhan's
or any orher toorhpaste. Don'( postpone the protecrion which
may prevent the loss of your teeth (and of your gener::J.1
health) . Defore your gums bleed stan cleansing the teelh
and massaging the gums with Forhan's twice each day. And
see your demist twice a year at JeaSt-his care can do much

No one is immune ftom this infection and, remember, it
may be at work in your mouth for years before you know it.
Resolve to give your teeth the finest care. Use Forhan's twice
each day. So mild and gentle, so pure and thorough a cleansing agcnt, you can make no finer investment in the health
of your mouth and the safety of your teech. Forhan Company.
Inco, New York; Forhan's Ltd. , MontreaL
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PAY JOBS
open

for the Radio

Ii

Inspector and Tester-as Radio Salesman and in Service and
Installation work-as Operator, Mechanic or Manager of a
Broadcasting station-as Wireless Op_c catorona Ship or Airplane-jobs with Talking Picture Theatres and Manufac-

,
._ '

turers of Sound Equipment-with Television LaboratorlC8 and Studios
-fascinating jobs, offering unlimited opportunities to the Trained Man.

TenWeeks of Shop T. . .:.J..

.aa.a,aa.

CometoCoyne in Chicago and prepare forthesejobs theQUICKand
PRACTICAL way - ny ACTUAL SHOP WORK ON ACTUAL RADIO

EQUIPMENT. Some students finish the entire course in8weeks. The
average time is only 10 weeks. ButYOll can stay as long as you
piease,atnoextracosttoyou. Nopreviousexperiencenecessary.

~~
#.

TELEVISION
and
TALKING
PICTURES
In addition to the most modern Radio vision receiving sets-and a complete
equipment, we have installed in our
shops a complete model Broadcasting
Station, with sound-proof Studio and
modern Transmitter with 1,000 watt
tubes-the Jenkins Television Transmitter with dozens of home-type Tele-

Talking Picture installation for both
"sound on film" and "sound on disk."
We have spared no expense in our effort to make your training as COMPLETE and PRACTICAL as possible.

FREE Employment
Service to Students
After you have finished the course, we will do
all we can to help you find the job you want.
We employ three men on a full tlme basis
whose sole job is to help our students in finding positions. And should you be a little short
of funds, we'll gladly help you in finding parttime work while at school. Some of our students pay a large part of their living expenses
in this way. Mail the coupon below!

COYNE IS 32. YEARS OLD r------------------------~
B.C.I.EWl.. Pru.......
Coyne has been located right here in Chicago since
1899. Coyne Training is tested- proven by hundreds of successful graduates. You can get all the

facts-FREE. JUST MAIL THE COUPON FORA FREE

RacJlo Division, Coyne Electrical Smool

500 S. P a _ St., Dept. 8,·.JI,Cblcago, DL
Send me your Big Free Radio and Television
Book. This does not obligate me in any way.

COpy OF OUR BIG RADIO AND TELEVISION BOOK,

telling aU about jobs ••• salaries .•• opportunities. This
does not obligate you. JUST MAIL THE COUPON!

Name . ............•.......................

COYNE ~!£!~~~ ~~!~~~

Address ..... , ......... , ............. •.•. . ,

~:.~~

500 S. Paulina St.,

Dept. 81-9H Chlc.eo, Ill.

City ............ ...•...... State •••••• ••••••
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B EA SINGER 0/
lPPCH, New
Yo,k, and Ihal'l rxaClI, what shl! iI-not
a hee, bUI a singer,
hut she hums and has
somethi"i? t(} do w;lh
holtt']. HI! r dimplt
ana hN smile come
tstra for thost wb/J
hear her 0>1 8,oadu·aJ .
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"For 16 Weel(.s

I enjoyed every broadcast from

VI{3ME

MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA"
Tllis is not a ·'freak" record. Hundreds of other Scott All·Wave
Receivers - all sununer 10llg - have brought their owners loud,
clear, perfect music and song from the other side of the tvorld .

•
EVERY nolV and then, the story
of some phenomenal instance of extremely
long distance radio reception breaks into
the press. OX fans usually llnd little interest in such stories because they know
the performance which they relate is invariably due to "freak" conditions.
But DX fans KNOW, when my receiver
brings in every broadcast from VK3ME
for 16 consecutive weeh, that full credit
must go to the receiver that did the work.
And when they learn that hundreds of
other receivers exactly like mine, and
located in all parts of the world. are piling
up equally sensational rerord s. they are
well satisfied that the Scott AII·Wave is
not only the most powerful, moS[ sensitive
receiver possible to obtain, but the one
receiver that fulfills their lifelong hopes.

•

U"dcniCible Proof
Away last spring I made up my mind to
eclipsc all standards of radLo receptionclistancc-power-selectivity and tone. I
believed the Scott All-Wave would do it,
so I set out to make a day-to-day log of
VK3~IE. Ivlelbournc, 9560 miles away
from my receivcr. I tuned in N:fry broadcast, on the loud speaker, and to prO\'e to
the ent ire world that I hClrd (fifrY
VK3ME program with full volume, and
with perfect tone and darity, I madf a
disc TuoTding 0/ N:fty broadcast! Half of
these records 1 sent to VK3ME. The
others arc at my laboratory and will be
played for anybody who asks to hear them.

Not a SpeciCiI Set
The Scott All-Wave Receiver that you
may buy, will in no way, differ from the
onc I used in my 16-wcck test. 1t will be
identical to the hundreds of other Scott
All-\Vave Receivers that tune in voice
from England, France. Germany, haly,
Japan, Indo-China, and South America
every day in the week-summer and win-

ter. The set that I will send to you will
actually he tested on reception from
G5SW, Chelmsford, England, or 12RO.
Rome. hOlly, before shipping I
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Th" _hl..4 .... m ""~ifie. fhf!fir.~ lO....,.,.k. ' ""'''1',ion. To d ... " 'h.,~e h,,,. , ... , bee" .i ... " fo~ my
I"• .,f (h" I... , 6 ..,...,q (0 T~h ",.. //:............

E. 11. SCOTI RADIO LADOltAl'ORJES. Illc. (Formerly &ott TrQ.u/orll1cr Co.)
4450 Ra~'eD8wood Aveuue
Dept. 011
Chicngo. lllinoi8

The SCOTT ALL-WAVE
15·550 METER SUPERHETERODYNE
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Another Challenge
Again, I challenge the whole world of
radio to any kind of competitive test,
between 15 and 550 meters.] guaran te~
that the SCOtt All-Wave will bring in
the most stations between 15 and 550
meters-that the Scott All-Wave will
leave nodoubt as to superior tone quality
-and that it will give actual IO kilocycle
selectivity over the Broadcast Band.
Clip the coupon-mail it today for
full particulars. You'll be amazed when
you see how little it costs to own a Scott
All-Wave Superheterodyne.

CLIP·....... .(~

E.I I.SCOTTRADIO LA80RATORIES,I..".
(FoTno".ly 5c.)u T .......,.......,,. Co.)

4450

R.o~.now~

A ...., Depe.Dll.Ooi.;ago,IU.

Send me full particuiars of the Scott AlIWav" Receiver.

StTU/..._....._.._..........._._ .._..•.__ .•

News, Views and Comment
By Robert L. Kent

T

HIS

h:'lS

been a busy week.

Dinners, parties, radio programs

and visitors 1 The Radio Fair
dominated New York. First,
('lere was the showing of new rccei,,~

iog sets . _ . models for every room
Hud purse . . . from beautiful midgets
10 fine consoles. And c\'cry last one of
the cabinets represented an 1I11pro\'e~
men! in design.
The center of attraction at the show
was broadcasting from the crystal studios and the television demon strations.
It was like a mob scene in the movies.
Everybody wanted to see the radio stars
who made personal appearances and
equally as many wanted to familiarize
themselves with television. There can
Iw no question about the interest of the
public in telev ision. Thousands of radio
homes soon will be television homes. . .
it is up to the manufacturers to get busy
and meet that potential demand. How
many of you who read this would like
to own a television set even knowing
that the art is in the same stage of development as radio eight years ago?
I'm serious about this. Drop me a card

and tell me what you think. It's a straw
vote. W ha t do you say!
Big news! Radio Digest is offering
Personally Autographed Photographs
of Radio Stars. Get yours. Read the
requirements on pages 6 and 7.
More news . . . we are planning our
OWII ueauty contest. An announcement
will be made in ~ forthcoming is~ue.
Watch for it. Readers of Radio Digest
will be the voters. Radio Beauties from
Maine to California, North and South
will be entered by radio stations. Pictu rcs of these girls will appear in your
magazine throughout the period of the
contest. It's going to be a wh:tle of a
COlitest and everyone of you will have
the privilege of helping to select the
winne r.
Both the National B roadcasting Co.
and Columbia are busy places these
d~y s ; many new programs going on the
air. There is a list of them in this i~sue.
Read it over and listen in 011 "open ing
lIight."
Here's a yarn to remember: It's the
story about a thirtee n piece band
that is so good it t.1n be three bands

Scoring an EXTRA POINT
in smokingpleasure
h 's the ~xlra point that wins foo tball games-and
it's tbe exira smokillg plt4m,-~ tbat wins ftiends (or
Beech·Nut Gu m. T ry chewi ng a stick o ( Beech- Nut
beforeyou lig ht up the next smoke. Cool, ~eCresh i ng,
flavnrful, it quickens you r taste sense, makes every
smo ke taste like the firs t o ne of the day-adds to
your smoking pleasure. Rememher, always, the re is
no o ther gum so good as Beech-N ut.
Madt by tht B~tch·NIII Packing Co., ahD
of Bt«h-Nllt 1',-";1 Drops and Mj"ls.

m4k~

Peppermint.
Willttt"een and
Spearmint FluOf'S
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and a ladies' ensemble at one and the
same lime. I t happened on a recent
Real Folks program at NBC. Harry
Salter's band was doing the honors.
The sketch called for four different
bands and these musicians portrayed
each of the four vying for top hOllors
in playing sour music. H arry says it is
more difficult to playoff key than to
render a first rate program. That's all
idea for as piring young saxophone
players to remember.
A "Radio Man's Watch" on which
tl'mperature changes have absolutely no
effect, has been inventc<i by Dr. Charles
Edouard Guillaume. It's a long, ttthuical story and we haven't the space to
tell it here, but it is an important invention for radio because seconds are
vital in opening and closing progmms
and this watch will be welcomed hy announcers and others in .the studios.
Whcn Nellie RC\'cll, the Voice of
Radio Digest, on NBC, annOUllced to
the listeners during her program recently that "Johnny" Johnstone, the
man behind the news at the National
(COl/Ii/wed 011 page 9-1)
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COVERS

THE

WGAR,

CLEVELAND

MARKET

Clevel,md, less th,m " yedr old, has
won the immedi"te f,lVo r of listeners throughout the

d new Stdtion for

greater Cleveldnd "red.

Mdinly becduse it brought

to them for the first time, re-sulM reli"ble reception o f

The Friendly St.tion

of
Cleve/.nd

Amos ' n Andy, .snd other POPUIM blue network
feiltu res.

Two of the three I,uge depdrtment stores of Cleveldnd
use WGAR reguldrly to redch Cleveldnd's buying

public. Inside their 35 mile primtHy lIfed
r"dio listeners.

dre

1,028,250

WGAR reaches this lucrative market at less cost per
person than any other meclium
STUDIO

TRANSMIITER

STAlLER HOTEl

CUYAHOGA HTS.

WGAR BROADCASTING COMPANY
G. A. RICHARDS
President

CLEVELAND
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JOHN F. PAn
Vice-Pres. ~nd Gen. Mgf.
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PHOTOGRAPH OF YOUR FAVORITE

Radio Star
Personally Autographed

H AVE yon a Radio Favorite? Would you like to

Rudy Vallee

have an intimate photograph of this artist or
announcer? Personally Autographed? This is your
opportunity! Act without dclny. Take advantage
of this offer and select from the list on the opposite
page the name of the Radio Star whose autographed
photo you want. For the first lime Radio Digest
makes it possihle for its readers to obtain a PERSONALLY AUTOGRAPHED Photo of an outshmdiug radio personality.

Kale Smith

You can obtain this PERSONALLY AUTOGRAPHED PHOTOGRAPH of yonr FAVORITE
RADIO ARTIST OR ANNOUNCER by filling in the coupon at the bottom of the opposite page.
Read the requirements carefully.

You Save Money
HIS offer is open to all readers of Radio Digest
T
who join our growing army of subscl·ihers. This
is easy medicine to hike BECAUSE YOU SAVE A
DOLLAR BY SUBSCRIBING and in addition you
get the AUTOGRAPHED PHOTOGRAPH. The price
of a single copy of Radio Digest is 25 cents, totaling

$3.00 pcr year.

THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE IS

ONLY TWO DOLLARS.
Also Radio Digest is delivercd d irectly to your home
each month. No disalJpointments because your news·
dealer is ~~sold out." No going out in had weather
to lJUrchase a single copy from your ncwsdealer.

The Ideal Christmas Gift
YEAR'S subscription to Radio Digest together
A with
Ihe AUTOGRAPHED PHOTOGRAPH
makes an IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT. If you want to
lake advantage of Ihis Christmas offer fill in the
coupon and we will send a slJccial gifl card to the
pcrsoll for whom the subscription is
intended.

Christmas Gift Suhscriptions EARLY so that we nIay
make the necessary arrangements to send the announcement of your gift.

All Subscribers Can eet a Photo

Mailing of this card will be so t imed
that it will reach the recipient of the
gift subscription on Christmas Eve.
If you have a fricnd who enjoys the
Radio your Chris:lmas prolilcm is soived,
for you will increase his enjoyment of
Radio Broadcasts hy eurolling him as a
subscriber to Radio Digest. Send in
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may ohtain an AUTOGRAPHED
Y OU
PHOTOGRAPH of your favorite
ARTIST or ANNOUNCER simply by
RENEWING your subscription NOW for
another year, orIntroduce Radio Digest to a friend. Send
in 11 suhscription and indicate on the
coupon the name of the artist whose
photo you wanl. The picture will be
mailcd cither to you or your friendwhomevcr you designate.
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WHICH
Radio

Radio

•

Artist

Announcer

Do you prefer-Select from this list
Ben Alley
Amos 'n' Andy
Georgia Backus
DOll Ball
Pat Barnes
Andre Baruch
Irene Beasley
Ben Bernie
George Beuchler
Billy Joncs and Ernie Hare
Ford Bond
Wi1Iiam Brenton
Brad Browne
Henry Burbig
Phillips Carlin
Chuck, Ray and Gene
Clara, Lu and Em
Colonel Stoopnagle & Bud
Russ Columbo
Phil Cook
Jesse Crawford
Bing Crosby
Louis Dean
Vaughn de Leath

Three Doctors
illorton Downey
Douglas Evans
Fray & Braggiotti
Gene and Gleml

Floyd Gibbons

Ray Perkins
Nellie Revell
Freddie Rich

Kenneth Roberts
B. A. Rolfe
David Ross
/

Irma Glenn
Lois Havrilla

Bill Hay
George Hicks
Ted Husing
Theo Karle
Jean Paul King
Frank Knight
Landt Trio and White
Ann Leaf
Harriet Lee
Little Jack Little
Vincent Lopez
Mary and Bob (of True Story)
John Mayo
Graham McNamee
Bill Munday
Helen Nugent

Lanny Ross
Singin' Sanl
Sanderson and Crumit
Domenico Savino
TOBeha Seidel
Sisters of the Skillet
(Ean and Dumke)

Kale Smith
Vincent Sorey
Carlyle Stevens
Tastyeast Jesters
Lowell Thomas
Rudy Vallee
James Wallingtoll
Ted Weems
Lew White
Paul Whiteman
Tony Wons
Harry Von Zell

Fill in this Coupon NO W - - -- This is a Limited Offer

IM~~~~~ingto==~~~~------1

II

Gentlemen, Herewith is remittanee for $2.00 (84.00 inCanada and foreign countries) to cover a year's eobeeriplion to Radio Dige!!t. Please start with the (month) ................. issue.
Send PERSONALLY AUTOCRAPHED PHOTO of (Artist or Announcer) ....................................

I

~;,:

:: :.:.:.... ::.. :.:::.:.:::::::::::: :

I

City, Stale....................................
NOTE: Subscription price for two year. i.

$l.on

N.me .. . . . . .

~if' S~b.e~iP'i.n(.' . . . . . . • ..

. '.

~:::~~~I~:::::::::::: ... ::::::::::::::::: ::::

and entitles you to .elect two PERSONALLY AUTOGRAPHED PHOTOGRAPHS of yOW"

L~==~=~___________
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Coming and Going
Observations on Events and Incidents in the Broadcasts of the Month
nights ago you may have hc:ud (he first of a new
A FEW
series of programs under the artistic and scientific direc.
tion of Leopold Stokowski. lr was :l distinct radio triumph
in transmitting the intricate harmonies of a great orchestra.
Much credit for the success of the broadcast is due to the
scientific genius of Srokowski himself. When the gods (on·
[emplaced his career they wete undecided whether to make him
a great engineer or a great maestro.
His touch makes things go, musical or mechanical. Months
before you heard chat broadcast rou might have seen him col.
laborating with the electrical experts in evolving a new system
to pick up and give to you the last fibre of guivering sound
that his great orchestra could produce. On the night of the
first broadcast new equipment had been installed in each of
the seventy_one stations of the Columbia System which carried
this program. Even the classic hall of the Philadelphia Acade_
my of Music had been altered to meet the acoustical require.
menu Stokowski desired. He experimented with and without
crowds in the auditorium to study such sound variations as
might OCCUt.
The new electro_dynamic microphone made its premiere on
this occasion. Smaller and yet far more efficient it registers
every cycle from 20 to 10,000 per second, which covers dle
entire audible range so far as music is concerned. On his desk
before him as he Jilted his baton the director watched a gal_
vanometer which told him precisely at every instant the volume
produced by his orchestra and the volume winging off the
antenna and away through the network of lines that traversed
the country. A series of buttons at his fmger tips each button
controlling a colored light in the hidden bomh of the operat.
ing engineer, each color with its own meaning, made it possi_
ble for Stokowski to direct the modulation. And thus the gods
are served for Stokowski directs the millions of little one.
legged notes that march across the page inco swirls and masses
of perfect harmony at the same time he threads them into
thousands of miles of copper wires which throw them over the
mouncains and vales by measured waves of electrical impulses.

•

•

•

NCIDENTALLY it is wonh noting thac this cosdy program
bringing the ultra of fine music to the humblest home wirh_
out charge is made possible by the enterprise of the Philco com_
pany-an answer to those self-interested propagandists who
are seeking to desrroy the free competitive s),stem of broad.
casting. You will find the attacks against American broad·
casting growing as the season advances and the rime comes for
Congressional agitation. The money that Philco is putting into
the Srokowski program might be considered the price of black
and white advettising space on the pare of rhose who would
prefer to have our broadcasting operated by the government.

I

•

•

•

TAGE celebrities who have come to radio often ~xpre$S their
joy at being able to "rour the councry" at each performance.
They rejoice that at last they can move oue of their travelling
trunks and settle down in apanments or e,'en homes in the sub_
urbs and enjoy life as it exists beyond the zone of steel rails and
horel rooms. Isn't it JUSt human that oJ' Seth Parker and his
Jonesport tribe who have acquired their fame solely through

S

the ether lanes should suddenly decide to pack up and go gal_
livamin' across the continent over the trails the troupers have
surrendered without regret? So, off they go with a prodigious
schedule of stOps along the way that will carry them through
twenty_three stares, zig. zagging to Vancouver and around back
by Miami on "hum" co Jonesport, Maine, (711 Fifth Avenue,
New York) in time for Christmas.

Radio Village

J

IMMY MELTON'S rna came up from her home in Ocala.
Fla., to hear the boy sing in the studio the other day. Sh~
brought along Jimmy's little sister Mary. That child simply
was tOO proud for words while she s:t.{ by her handsome big
brother and heard him sing into the mike before aU those
people. They mer Mr. Ayleswonh, and the Revelers and a
whole lot of w. k. people while they were in Radio Village.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

1D you ever hear about Lee Morse and/her "Honey"?
You know she just up and says "Honey" to everybody
and don't mean anything special sentimental about it at all.
ks JUSt an old Southern custom. Well she came up to NBC
and commenced ~aying " Honey" off hand to Bob Downey who
comes from New England and was asked to play her accom_
paniments. Bob takes it serious and puc quite a store by it.
The only way he could get her being so impartial about the
way she spread her "honey" around was to marry her and
thac's how she happens now to be his "Honey" Downey.

D

uss

COLUMBO showed ~ a package he had under hi~
arm the other day. 1t was a fan letter in poetry. The
tirie read, Voice of LOf·e. "A lovely thing beautifully done,"
said Russ, "so 1 had it framed." Oh Romance! Romance!

R

UY LOMBARDO, the w. k. Kanuck orchestra leader,
likes to rake his exercise racing around in a speed boat
but he hasn't been able to bear Floyd Gibbons who holds (he
speed record for circumnavigating Manhattan Island.

G
A

ND Floyd Gibbons, by the way, has another decoration.
He is an honorary member of the Forest Ranger Force of
YellowstOne Park. H e earned the title by fighting a fire that
he ran into while there. And he got a check for $7.20 at
the rate of 30 cenrs an hour for fighting. Save your money,
Floyd, and you'll be rich some day.

A

•

•

•

•

•

•

LL the New York newspapers gave Rudy Vallee a great
sendoff for his pan in the George White Scandals. It was
the first time he ever gOt into anything of this kind without
his Connecticut Yankees ro back him. He carries on like an
old rimer, say the criric scribes.

TOO bad about Coon Sanders coming to Radio Village and
getting puc away in a back street hotel in the cloak and suit
faerory district. They're on twO short periods a week late at
night over NBC.
H. P. B.
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- ELEVEN YEARS OF MAKING
FRIENDS BY MICROPHONE

Eleven yeors ago a Westinghouse Radio Station inaugurated the
world's first prearranged and scheduled radio programs by

putting on the air the Harding-Cox presidential election returns.
The months thot followed brought new thrills in rapid succession-the President's inaugural address from Washington, th;
first broadcast of a church service, the first boxing contest blowby-blow, the first baseball gome play-by-play, the Armistice Day
address of Marshal Foch.
These, and similar Westinghouse Radio Station achievements,
added new friends to the growing Family of listeners until now
one of these stations alone is a source of entertainment and information to some

800,000 persons a day. Responses often re-

ceived from distant, unexpected points on the world's map give
evidence that almost everyone, at some time or another, listens
to a Westinghouse Radio Station.
Radio has changed a lot through these exciting years ... but
friends are still made through the microphone exactly as they
were eleven years ago. The same high standards established by
Westinghouse Stations in the pioneer days of broadcasting
make 980, 990, and 1020 kilocycles favorite tuning points on
many thousands of radio sets today.

WESTINGHOUSE· RADIO· STATIONS
WBZ_WBZA

KDKA

KYW-KFKX

990 kilocycl ••

980 kilocycl • •

1020 kiloqd ••

COMMERCIAL
BOlton, Mo ••. , Hotel Bradford
Springfl.ld. Mon ., Hot.1 Kimball

OffiCES

Pittsburgh, Po., Hotel William Penn
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N..... York, N. Y., 50 Eo . t A2nd Sir •• '
Chicago, III., 1012 Wrigley Building
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•

Among
His
Souvenirs
P RESSED Rowers .snd bl.sck butter.
Aies from oS dedr old lady in Connecticut, h,md-knit socks and d swedter
vest from" motherly ddmirer in Vermont,
5dlt w<.'Ite rtdffy from d sweet young thing

in New Jersey, drld Edelweiss from the

distdnt Alps, " for good luck" .ne
"mong the rn,myoddsQuvenirs received
by Lew Conrdd. His voice hdS d
vibrdnt touch thell echoes responsively
on the hedrt strings of his feminine

"dmirers.
They send him "doring
letters ,md loving tokens which he
fondly tredsures dlthough he may never
expect to see the donor. Not the ledst
"mong his souvenirs does he prize d
curiously c<'Irved letter opener. It is
composed of vuious bits of colored
wood. The blade is thin, tough dnd
shdrP <'IS steel. It WdS mdde for him by
the father of " young "dmirer in ChiCdgO. When he Jeft the dir Idte in the
summer the NdtiondJ Broddcasting Compdny received thousdnds of letters of
regret from feminine fdns.

LEW CONRAD
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So

"

They Call Lew Conrad

odyand

ouI"

Lovely Ladies Write Him Tender Billet-Doux ... They
Rave About His Voice and Send Him Presents Too . ..
HI Weep to Think Others May be Writing You the
Same Loving Lines, " writes One
HE voice of Lew Conrad, orchestra leader and tenor heard
frequently on National Broadcasting Company programs, was
r«ently described so effectively and
originally by a sentimentally affected
young lady from Massachusetts that the

T

young singer is now the possessor of
a nickname which will probably stick
to him permanently.
';You have the voice of soul, and my
body simply vibrates when I hear you,"
wrote the New England damsel. And
from that time on Conrad has been
known as "Body and Soul Lew."
The musical career of Lew Conrad
began when he was a small boy in
Philadelphia. At a vcry carly age he
took up the study of the violin. His
musical education was interrupted, however, when he was ten years old by the
death of his father. Lew started to sell
p.lpers and worked as an errand boy
ill Philadelphia, and later in Boston,
where his mother moved when he was
twelve.
He worked his way through high
school and Tufts College, at the same
time putting as many hours as possible
on his music. At Tufts he attended
classes all day, had rehearsals and played
in dance orchestras evenings, and got
around to his studies usually after mid _
night.
"As a result," he says, "1 formed the
habit of sleeping only four or five hours
a night, and that still is my limit."
Many of the young women who listen
t\l Lew's crooning over the air apparently suffer mo re from lack of sleep
than he docs, to judge by their letters,
which pour in by the thousands. Perhaps Conrad's strange influence on the
female heart may be explained by
science. His voice was psycho-analyzed
as "ullconsciously emotional, regardless

By

Richard Chaplin

of refinement and musical culture," and
a,; possessing "a pronounced primitive
appeal that opens up the soul of the
multitudes."
Although he started his career as a
violinist, Lew comes by his voice naturally. His father was a soloist at the
Cathedral of Tours, France, and his
mother sang in a church at Leeds, Eng-

always beckons just
R OMANCE
beyond the horizon of the visible ... bllt especially does it call
to the lonely maiden or repressed
housewife in the voice of a singer
who seems to Ilnderstand and sympathize. So Ihis yOlll1g tenor, Lew
Conrad, has symbolized the mystic
lover of the air for many who find
in his voice the answer to their unsatisfied longings-the dream hero
of fantasy,

I:tnd. After leaving college he played
in the Cleveland Symphony and other
orchestras until two years ago, when he
was given a National Broadcasting
Company audition and began to broadcast regularly.
The impassioned fan mail started almost immediately, and has continued
ever since. For some reason many
women apparently feel that they can
unburden their emotions ful!y when
writing to a radio artist, and Lew's
fans are certainly emotional. But no
matter what rC<Juests they make, and
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their demands are varied, they all get a
letter of thanks in reply. It doesn't
seem to have OCcurred to any of the
writers that Lew might be married already.
But he is.
And so while the lovely maidens are
searching their minds for sufficiently
endearing terms in which to vent their
emotions, Lew is practicing or planning
for his favorite recreations, which are
golfing, speed-boating and fishing. During the summer he leaves the NBC studios in New York after midnight and
drives to Boston to see his mother over
a week-end. There is little traffic, and
he keeps the accelerator well down
towards the floor board.
He has a motor bo."I.t on :Marblehead
Bay, and does some deep-sea fishing
during the summer. But while speed on
the ground and in the water thrill him,
he doesn't think so much of airplanes.
Once after singing at an arllly camp he
was rewarded by a chance to go up in
::.n observation balloon. Lew still remembers how dizzy it made him, and
i" content to stay out of the air hereafter. Air, he thinks, is a fine thing to
breathe, and to send your voice through,
and to put in tires, but that's about all.
And now perhaps some of Lew's feminine admirers should be allowed to express their opinions of him. Here they
arc:
"Of all your programs I like the
morning ones best, because your voice
is fresh and s weet early in the morning. I am in my twenties, good looking
and cheerful, and devoted to your voice.
Your picture graces my dresser. I am
always careful to be alone when you
sing. I love you devotedly, but can do
nothing about it. "
" 1 am faithful to you Lew beloved.
(Contilll/cd on page 91)
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Famous Explorer Pictures Wha t He Thinks
Would H appen First Time India ns H eard Radio
By

o~

F. A. MITC HELL-H EDGES
T HE EXPLORER

F.R.G.s., FLS., P.Z.S., FES., ER.A. I., FA .GS.
Member of the Maya Commillee of the B,itiJh iUmeu1I1
ANY limes since I began my
talks o\'cr the National
Bro.1.dcastillg Company's net·
works on the ruthless wilds
and primitive life as it actually exists
in the jungles of Central America, I

M

have been asked the question-\Vhat

would happen if suddenly a radio were

•

tuned in from there to New York or
some other great city?
It is funny, but during the whole of
the seventeen years t have lived among
primitive Irihcs ill some of the most
remote regions of Central America, r
ha\'c nc\'er thought of it. I will try to
draw a picture of what would unqes.

This pictureJqlle de!CriptiOfl of life
(lIId habits of primitive tribes ill
Central America was written especially for Radio Digest by the fa1IIOTIS explorer who narrates his
experiences regularly over the network of the National Broadcasting
Company from Nelv York.

tionably take place.
\'ou h:!.\,c traveled by dug-out and
trails through the jungle :\ hundred and
fifty miles into the interior of a country
where no white mall has hitherto sct
foot. Here you come upon a tribe of
Indians a\'eraging fi"e feet in height,
copper in hue, and all naked to the
waist, They arc living fifty to sixty
families in each large communal bushhouse buill with cohulle palm thatch
roofs, bamboo sides, and the bare eaT1h
as Iloor, They h;lYe never heard of the
l-nited States or the Briti~h Empire;
they have nc\'(~r heard of a ship, a railroad, an automobile, a tdepholle or dectric light, ilnd mOllc" of course is unknown to them, Th~v know no world
outside their own ;igidly pro~cribed
circle, Here they live, till, plant their
little corn-p.1.tchcs, btl'Cd and die, walled
in by the dense jungle, which is so !'olid
that in many places I know of you could
not proceed, even with Indians hacking
a trail for you, more than !i"e to six
hundred yards in a day. They 3re completely isolated. How they got there,
whence they came-it is a riddle, UIlknown.

Y ET I have found, and
lived among. several tribes of Indians
in exactly this position. Now what
would happen if it were possible to tune
in to New York on the radio? Normall)' quite stoical, they would be rooted
to the ground. Although they might
make no sound or 1ll0"elllent, their eyes
would betray them-terror, ~heer, stark
terror is what they would experience;
a definite conviclion that it was the
Summer .Kyle.
voice or music of
... hkh me,"n bare
the spirits. KOlhto the ... aist are
ing would induce
in vogue aU year
them to touch the
round among
apparatus-it must
these Indian,
be the mouth-piece

-

"

either the delllons or the gods. And
ascribed to the action of spirits; even
so they would remain, petrified.
such a simple thing as an Indian stubPossibly they might remain like this
bing his toe against a log of wood, or
-mule, without ejaculating one single
a woman falling and hurting herself;
sound; on the other hand after a minute
or even-to us a trifle, but to them an
or so with a simultaneous maddened
el'ent of importance--a fire going out
;,hriek they might Ace precipitately and
through carele~sness and lack of attenforce thei r way into the bush. But one
tion, the Indians would ne,'er believe
thing is certain; if they fled they would
an)' of these things was his or her own
return. No terror can keep them away
fault. It must be the inAucnce of an
from the only home-the only worlde,·il spirit.
they know. But whichel'er they did
I had a remarkable instance of how
thei r reaction would inevitably be the
these people arc affected. I was living
same; that this terrorizing thing was
among the Maya Kekchi Indians in the
nothing mortal, that no mOI·tal voice or
interior of the jungle on the borders
music could come from nowhere, and
of British Honduras and Guatemala at
that it must therefore be of the Spirits.
the time I had discovered the great
As they found that they suffered no
Maya city now known to the world as
injury, after a time decision would be
L ubaalltun. For some time I had been
made in their minds as to whether the
engaged with gangs of Jndians in fellspirits were evil or good.
ing the jungle, clearing the ruins and
cxcavating, when J fell ill wilh malaria
Jt must be remembered that w ith all
fel'er. In desp.1ir J foolishly wrote a
primitive and degenerate tribes their
note to my secretary, Miss Jane 1tan'ey
lives are entirely ruled by their belief
Ho u lson,
in s p ir its.
who has
There a re
been wi t h
U1allY evil,
me
£0 r
but fe w
years, and
good. And
who was
in the hypothen in a
thetical case
settlement a
T am degreat disscribing a
tance away
meeting
on the co.1st
would be
wait ing' for
lu:ld among
instructions
themsel yes
from me.
!(o decide in
Where drealns come true--if you ever imagined such
My
notc
which catecreatures were only the figment of an alcoholic mind
was laconic.
gory, good
')ane, [ am
or evil, the
ill. T here's a lot of wor k to be done
lIew I'lsltat;on should be assigned. If
and J lIeed you."
perchance they wanted rain for their
The Indians took tllis 110te to the
milpa (corn patches), and it so hapr iver, where it was carried fo r many
pened that rain fe ll within the next few
miles by other Indians in dug-outs
days, there is no (IUcstioll they would
down to the coast, and thence by cirbelieve it was through the sounds procuitous channels e"entually reached
ceeding from this mysterious source. If
Jane. \Vithout wasting a moment she
at the psychological time the Chief's
at once proceeded in an old schooner
wife had a child, this also would be
to the settlement on the co.1st which was
accounted to the bene,'olence of the
the nearest one to, though still lIlany
5pirit sounds. But if a drought conmiles from, where I was in the interior.
tinued, or an Jndian was bitten by a
Here fortunately the Indians were still
5l1akc, or a child died, or a hundred and
(me other unfortunate occurrences, then
awaiting her. (As a matter of fact
nothing in this world would ever conthey would have waited for ever.) And
enti rely alone except for her nativ(!
vince them otherwise than that it was
guides she began the hazardous joura "oice of evil. There is not a single
n('Y; day after day up the rive r, sleepincident in their lh'es which is not
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H appy family enjoying the balmy air in
their open canoe

ing at night in the jungle. And one
day as I lay ill in my bush-house 1
hea rd sounds approaching. Jt was Jane.
She entered the bush:1louse Wilh behind
her an Indian nervously carrying her
typewriter. And shortly after her arrival she began the work of tapping out
my notes.
or two Indians
looked in. The news spread like fire.
The whole trihe assembled and gazed
in amazement through the crevices of
the bamboo sides of the shack. Then
Cone more daring tha n the rest crept
within; it was the signal for all to follow; and soon the bush-house was
jammed with Indians. Not a SO\11I<1 escaped them. There they rcmained until
the tapping had ceased.
E"ery day they continued to come,
and shortly they would jabber away in
the ir language o f which, of course,
};me could 1I0t understand a word.
Then they began bringing their sick.
and laying them on the earth floor be·
side her.
"\Vhate\'er are they doing?" she
asked me plaintively one day when I
came in to discover there were four ur
fi\'e adults and a number of childr(,n
lying around in this manner.
"My dear girl," J answered, "They
have come to the conclusion that you
are tapping out messages to the spiritworld, and communicati ng with good
spirits who will a id and send blessings
upon the Indians. And all thi~ jabbering is that they are asking you to send
messages for them. Now they are
bringing their sick so that you nl.1.y
pray to the good spirits with whom you
are in commun ication that they will
make them well."
And this went on during an the
months that 1.1 iss Houlson was up

14
esting. T hese interesting fel lows a rc
of the Indians when the Splflt voices
the,re typing my articles and despatches.
appearing on NBC networks more f recame through. E ven more I should like
I only wish it were possible to carry
quelltly and in increasing numbers than
t') be an eye-witness, if it were posa radio down to these parts when I retlley did last year, indicating perhaps
sible, of the millions seated in their easy
turn therc, as I shall do early next year,
that the public prefers seven-league
chairs when O\'er the radio in their
and pick up a station. It would be incomfortable homes came the real, ru thboots to prosaic brogans.
valuable to me.
On the NBC roste r of adventurless jungle with its blood and sweat,
Now we must look at it frolll another
ers there arc three war correangle. Ci\'i!ized people are as ig_
spondents-Floyd Gibbons, Lownorant of the habits, customs and
ell Thomas and D. Thomas Curpsychology of primitive I ndians
tin . Gibbons' "Hello Everybody !"
as the latter are of theirs. It
is familiar to millions of the radio
would be almost impossible to
audience. His lectures dealing:
convey to those lidng in great
with his adventures ill the War
capitals the difference between
bring him thousands of letters
their lh'cs and those of primitive
from devoted listeners.
I ndians. Imagine if one had a
microphone and could speak while
there! A description on the spot
of the life, scenery, rituals, cereG IBBONS b egan
monies and customs of these
his newspaper career on the Minstrange people would cOllle as a
neapolis Daily News and worked
vivid surprise. It would literally
later fo r the Milwaukee Free
be listening to another world. Not
Press and the Chicago Tribune.
one of those dream novels in
Hc represented the Tribune in the
\,V ar. From the very beginning"
which the tropics are portrayed
as a land of waving palms, coralhe found excitement on every
sand beaches and scented warm
front. He was a passenger on the
nights; it would be a world where
S. S. Laconia when it was torpethe jaguar and the tapir crash
doed and sunk in 1917 off the
through the underbrush; where
Irish coast. He was rescued after
the throaty gurgle of the alligaa night in a small boat and cabled
his newspaper the first graphic
tors rises up from the r iver;
..P. A. Mi tchell- Hedges, the Explorer, with th" Su kia
where in the night the miasma
account
of the disaster. Gibbons
W oman (witch doctor) of the Laca Indians
rises together with tIle vilest
lost an eye in actio n at Chateau
Thierry and was awarded the
sound of all-the droning of milwith its life and laughter going hand
French and Italian Croix de Guerre for
lions of mosquitoes. The jungle, that
in hand with sudden death.
wakes to life as the sun goes down,
gallantry.
Yes, I should very milch like to watch
with a combined orchestration of ciLowell Thomas, whose nightly d igest
their faces.
cadas, tree-frogs and crickets; the
of the day's news is closely followed by
whistling of night-birds and the strange
an army of listeners, was attached to
voices of innumerable life blended tot he Allied armies at the request of
gether in one mysterious medley of
President Wilson to write the history
sound.
of the World \¥ar. He served on many
fronts and is credited with discovering
"Lawrence of Arabia." He has written
P EOPLE in thc cities
a number of exciting travel books.
would hear the :Mating-Dance and feast
D . Thomas Curtin, whom Lord
in the \Vt-ek of the Scorpion and r..loon
Northcliffe
described as "the man who
of the Ape, to the God of Fertility.
IGH adventu re now r ides the
saw mo re of the waf than any other
They would hear the shrieks and howls
air waves.
correspondent," is the author of the
and the pagan wrath arising in the
\Vith a staff of war correseries of "ThrilJers" heard over NBC
night as a wooden effigy of the God of
spondents, explorers and sea-dogs narnetworks each week. By the aid of a
Barrenness is hurled into the midst of
rators
the
National
Broadcasting
Comdramatic
c.l.st Curtin relates exciting
a roaring fire of which the flames are
moments
of
his experience while workbringing
the
world
to
millions
p:my
is
leaping fifty feet into the air, and ilof
listeners
annually.
ing
under
Northcliffe
with tlle Times.
luminating the jungle. They would hear
The explorers bulk large on the adBy twisting the dials, Mr. Average
t he rhythmic beat of the tom-toms, the
venturers'list. This chain also has two
Citizen may scale the Mountains of the
crashing of seed rattlcs and the three
authorities 011 Africa, Dr. Ar thur Torltfoon in Central Africa with Carveth
curious notes played on reed pipes.
rence, student of tropic.l.l diseases and
\\'ells, ride the bounding main with
It would not surprise me, in view of
Carveth Wells, often called "that handCount Felix von Luckner, or, li\'e again
the rapid strides with which science is
some liar."
with Floyd Gibbons a breathless moadvancing, if it became possible for
David Newell, member of the Matto
ment at the battle of the Somme. Or,
some great broadcasting company to
Grasso expedition to Brazil speaks frewhile fancy dictates, your listener may
evolve a means of reproducing faithquently upon South America. These
be whisked from his arm-chair to
fully these things for the people of civlecturers dcvote a portion of their time
stand in awe with F. A . Mitchellilized countries. I could promise that
to children's lectures. Wells and TorHedges
before
the
lost
cities
of
a
vanthere would be no p,lucity of listenersrence tell intcresting animal tales of the
hhed Mayan race in Yucatan, and then
in. As I said before, it would be a
jungle
and Newell relates the exploits
be
translated
in
the
next
breath
to
the
revelation to us modern. I can imagine
or "jake," his big game hound in the
polar ice cap with Sir Hubert \\filkins.
nothing more fascinating, nothing more
wilds of Brazil.
Such is the magic of radio. And, the
intriguing, than to take a radio down
(CQllIillUed on pag e 91)
demand for lecturers on travel is interto the jungle and watch the reactions

Adventure Notables
on N . B. C.
Programs

H
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Make It

,

NAPPY.
True Story of a Taxi Driver
Who Had Rhythm

H

ELLO, everybody. T his is Abe
Lyman speaking.
Do you mind if I slart right
off by Jaying claim to a few
titles? Here they are:
I probably have been fired f tom more
jobs than any other musician in this
country.
I probably am the only American orchestra leader to play in London who
dilin', give the Prince of Wales lessons
on the drums and who didn't Illeet the
Prince social1y.
r was the driver of the first Yellow
Cab to appear on the streets of Chicago.
I was caned "Movidand's Favorite"
because so many motion picture stars
came to the Cocoanut Grove, at the Ambassador Hotel, in Los Angeles, during

By Abe Lyma n
friend of all three of the screen stars
and rode "Tony" as often as I wanted.

the five years I lead Illy "Californians"
there. ( I just learned there is at least
one dissenter. She is T helma Todd,
the screen star. She sent my engagellIent ring back a few days ago.)
They tel! me I was born with rhythm,
that I showed early indications of being
a drummer by sitting in the middle of
the floor of our tiny Chicago apartment
and beating out ungodly noises 011 a
tin pan with a spoon. I can't quite
seem to recall that, bet I do know that
I always wanted to be a drummer and
to lead an orchestra.
I guess I must have been pretty dete rmined about this drumming business,
btcause I worked for a long time in
Chicago movie houses without any pay
just for the experience. I remcmber
being fired f rom my first job, for which
I receil'ed no salary, and telling my
boss, "But you're not paying me anything." I remember el'en more vividly
I,is reply, "I don't even want you around
the place."
Later I got a job as drummer in the
Fox-Lake Ill inois at $5 a week and
rOOlll and board. I used to sit in the
orchestra pit and watch Buster Keaton
at:d Roscoe "Fatty" Arbuckle work,
and wish I could meet thelll. And I
used to get a great kick out of Tom
Mix's stunts, and wish that 1 might
ride his famous horse, "Tony." Not
so many years later I became a close

It was after I lost this and countless
other jobs that I became a bit discouraged about drumming as a means of
earning a livelihood, and got a job as
a taxi driver. I was pretty proud of
the fact that I was given Chicago's first
Yellow Cab to drive.
But the orchestra leader bug was still
there, and, in 1913, I took a job at $6
a week as drulllluer in a Chicago cafe.
F or the next fi\'e years I played in and
around Chicago until my brother, Mike,
and Baron Long, owner of the Vernon
Country Club, in L os Angeles, where
Harry Richman, Cliff Friend, Buddy
De Sylva and others got their start,
sent for me to come to the Coast.
Quitting my job in Chicago, I packed
my bags and took the train for Sant,1
Mon ica, where my brother ran a night
club known as The Sunset Inn, which
was quite a gathering place for the
Illotion picture stars. A few days after
I arrived there I organized a 5-piece
band and started playing there. I uscd
tl) play the drums and lead the orchestra.

WE

Abe Lym an ready to go
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were getting along
pretty well at the inn until my brother
and I had an a rgument and he fired me.
And believe me, his firing me was the
greatest break of my life. The reason
for our dis.1.greement was that my
brother said he never had heard of a
drummer leading an orchestra. I told
him jf I couldn't play drums out in front
I'd quit. H e fired me before I had the
chance.
That was one time it was a good
break to be fired. A short time hlter
I took my band into the Ship Cafe, in
Venice, Cali£., and there I met Norma
and Con stance Talmadge, Thomas
Meighan, Blanche Sweet, Gloria Swanson, Charles Ray, Bebe Daniels, Clara
Kimball Young and a lot of other actors
and actresses who were just baby stars
at that time. Apparently they liked my
music and talked about it, for Abe
Frank, owner of the Ambassador Hotel, in Los Angeles, came ill to see me
and asked me to add four more men to
Illy band and play in the Cocoanut
(COl/til/lied OJI page 83)
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REALISM

John Anthony in CBS Sea StOriH

O

N the morning of !\fay 17,
1923, a New York taxi driver
was sitting in his cab at 125th

Street. It was early. Fares
were few. He picked up a morning
newspaper. A glance at the front page
and he almost jumped out of his car.
A minute later he was tearing down
the street.
He had read that William Beebe, lhe
noted naturalist and leader of a resea rch expedition to the Galapagos
Islands, had returned frolll there the day
~fore with his ship and scientific treasures.
The connection between a group of
islands six hundred miles off the western coast of South America, a scientific
expedition 10 them and a taxi driver
may seem remote to you. It appeared
strange to Dr. Beebe, too, when, after
patient waiting in his machine at the
wharf where the Heche ship was docked,
Martin Christiansen, taxi driver, accosted him.
What Mr. Christiansen told Dr.
Beebe, however, thrilled the latter to
such an extent that he devoted an enlire chapler of his book, "Galapagos-

\-"orld's End," to Mr. Christiansen's
story. Where the scientific expedition
had spent two and one half mOlllhs of
comp..uative case on Ihese volcano-horn
i~'ands, able seaman :'I larlin Christiansen and eight Olher members of his
erew had met adventure, suffering and
two of them, death, when they were
marooned there for nearly half a year
hy the trick currents and doldrums of
the Pacific Ocean.
\Vhat "Red" Christiansen told Dr.
Beebe he lold millions of radio listeners when, almo~t twellly-fi\'e years to
the day after he and his companions
h;.d been marooned on the small Pacific
island, he appeared before a microphone
of the Columbia Broadcasting System
i:1 the leading role of a radio dramatization of the harrowing experience that
he and Ihe eight other members of the
crew underwent during their months on
Galapagos.
This broadcast, one of a series of
programs known as Romances of the
Sea, was, perhaps, the highe;;t (legrcc
of realism yet attained ill radio drama.
As thoug-h it had happened only yesterday, "Red" Chri~tiansen stood before
the microphone and related a vividword picture of months without fresh
water when he and his comp..·mions
drank nothing but turtle blood and
brackish water; of months when they
ate nothing but raw turtle meat, and
of momhs when they were without
clothing or CO\'erage for the cut and
bruised feet.
While the brick-topped Dane carried
the theme of his horribly real story, a
brilliant cast of actors and actresses reenacted the e\'cnts that befell Martin
Christiansen and the others on Galapagos twenty-five years ago. During
the entire bro..1dc1st a 25-piece symphony orchestra furnished music that
served as a background for the drama,
brought out the characters, stressed the
emotions and carried out the illle1\! and
meaning of the spoken word to the fullest extent. Nearly-perfed sound effects
completed the realistic picture.
Galapagos was but one of a number
of realistic dramati~tions of the hestknown sea stories of all time that have
been included in this series of broadcasts, heard over the Columbia network
from 9:30 to 10 P. M., EST., every
Sunday and Tuesday. The opening
program of Ihis new and unusual serie~

adds

Sea Stories with Alice Brady
Gotham Chaulleltr to
pagos
By NELSO N

and J ohn Anthony Bring
Mik e as H ero 01 GalaTale
•

•

featured such well-known stage sta rs as
Alice Brady and John Anthony in a
d:-amatization of the ancient, picturesque legend of Tile Fl~,.illg Dutchmall, upon which Richard \Vagner
based his opera of the same title.
Other well-known sea stories selected
by the sponsors for indusion in this
series are Robert Louis Stevenson's
ever- popular Trcuswe [slal/d, Tile
Strange StOTY of Aorol! Smith, Tlte
Golde" Peacock and alit of N('"I.(J Bedford.

hours off from tending to the wants of
his tenants to live over again the
months of hardships on Galapagos.
It really wasn't necessary for "Red"
Christiansen to rehearse his part in the
radio drama. He remembered every incident clearly. But it helped to create
the realistic piclure 10 have " Red" co..1ch
the other actors to read their lines just
as they had been spoken twenty-five
years ago. \Vhen, after hours of rehearsal, the dramatization was put on
over the air, it was hailed as olle of the
most thrilling broadcasts since the beginnings of radio. Let's let "Red" tell
you the story which was re-enacted:

A

GREAT number of
these stories which have been drant,ltized for RamO/ICes of llie Sea are based
on actual happenings. For instance,
The Goldell Peacock is based on the
story of a trading vessel, whose C1fgo
ipduded some golden peacock,> belonging to the Mogul of India, which was
wrecked off the East African Coast.
Several lltlempts to 5.1lvage the golden
peacocks have been m:..de in past ):ears.
Every effort has been made by N. W.
Ayer & Son, Inc., who are in charge
of the production of these dramas, to
make them as realistic as possible. Consequently, when it was decided to include Galapagos ill the series of dramatizations, someone suggested that Christiansen be found to play his OWII part.
"Red" had been on the air before, :md
they knew he would be more than willing to take p.1rt in the bro.ldcast if only
he could be found.
This was easier said than done. A
visit to the headquarters of the taxi
company for which "Red" had worked
was unsuccessful. "Red" had given up
taxi driving" two years earlier. Investigalors were despatched forthwith to
find "Red" Christiansen, "and find him
quick." Several of the neWSJXlper radio
columns asked "Does anybody know
where 'Red' C1n be found?"
After sea rching for nearly a month,
one of the investigators found "Red."
Since turning ill his taxi he hilS been
serving as janitor of an apartment
house in Washington Heights. "Red"
was more than willing to take a few

S. HESSE

"

.

"W
ELL, I suppose Ihe
story begins when I signed up with the
bark 'Alexander' down on the other side
of the world. That was at Newcastle,
New South Wales, Australia. It was in
November, 1906, and I was just 19
years old. The 'Alexander' was loaded
w ith a cargo of coal, bound eastward
across the Pacific for Panama. She curied a captain, mate and second mate,
cook and sixteen of us men.
"I had been living at a sailor's boarding house run by Nellie Simonds. The
day we shipped, November 6 it was, I
remember Nellie rowed out in the bay
where we lay. She brought sonle refreshment along as a parting gift. We
hoisted it up the side. I don't mind
telling ye that her brand of refreshmen t
made a bigger hit with us than the stuff
we had to drink before we got through.
"After some singing and some fareweUs, we slipped out of the harbor
toward the open sea with every sail
filled. The captain had made the same
t;-ip be~ore in seventy days. And so,
e\"erythmg pointed to our being in
Panama in a little over two months.
Louis, the cook, had 140 days' rations
stowed away. Mebbe
you don't know that marine laws require a sail- Alice Brady, bing shi p to cury rations m{)us actreu, t{)
for twicc as 10llg a period enact roles in
(Co/dint/cd on pagc 92) Su StClt)' serie,
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Former Commissioner Contemplates Hostile Elements May
Deliberately W,-eck Present System by Wa ve Grabbing

By H. A. Bellows
AGAIN lire slagt is beil19 sella sdl
Americall listellcrs Iht idea of disCIIrdilig Iii,' Amrricall Ploll of Brood-

costing for till! liuropcrm system, if
"system" it migll/ be callcd. Enemies
of all,. broadcaslillg who are Ililvialis
of the SIIIII.!" spent ii, advertising all l/it
air (lrc IIIrJ1HlInrcring /0 /pkc Ih t free

cQmpetitive program ,,/em alit

0/ llie

hands 0/ !>riWlt owners cmd deliver
yallY radio cillerlaiulllcllt ililo Ih e COIIIroT of

(I

politicolly (lP/Jaill/cd govern-

mcnt bufI.'ou. The first mow to attack
IIII! Ammcrlll Pion is to break 111' Ihe

nmge 0/ (hmUle/1 over which 0111'
broadcculcrs /lOW /tlllctjOIl.
To start this crumbling trocess a

err/oil, (1111011111 of Imblie dlssatisfaclion 'Illul be stimulated. Then sOllie
kind of 0 plausible frail/ 1/111.11 shield
the rcol motives. A cerloi" Mgh powl'red preu agell/ has suddl!tlly bteome
rudowed wilh Ih e r(mk of "(lJI tdurato"" (l>Id sellt t o Europe. He .ullds
bock cllbfrd illtervict"s willi lIimself as
"an edllcoto"" tellill.9 0/ lilt Sflperior
excellellce of /fit' RlIsnall sfslem of
b,.oadcosti,,!!. Tllese illterlllct"S u,.e
published m IJcwspape,.s tllrOflghout
fIJe COllnt,.y. fVIJClf he relflnlS he will
d(JJ,lllless begill operatill{J all a revival
of the Feu Bill to sel aside 15 per
cellI of the toove le"Hllls allot/cd to
America for the e....cfllSive use 0/well, IJOW )'011 lJlICSS wha: bllt YOIl will
be laid it is far "educatiollal Pllrposes."-Editor.

EARLY five years ago,
after lIIonths of discussion, Congress passed the
Radio Act of 1927.
In this act Congress specifically
assigned to the Federal Radio ComJllission the duty of allocating li_
censes to transmit radio comllJunic.1tion. Since the passage of that
I:\w, the Federal Radio Commission
h.s cxercised the power of allocation conferred 011 it by Congress.
\Vhether the Commission has
used this power altogether wisely
or not is beside the point. It has
done its work in an orderly and
!,;ystematic manner, on the basis of
the best cllgineeril1g ,u.lvice it could
get, and with relatively little subjcction to political innuence.
There are a great many people
who, for one reason or another
have failed to meet the ~tandanl~ of

N

Vice President, Columbia Broadcasting
System, Inc., Former Member Federal
Radio Commission

puhlic cOllvcnience, Ileces~ity or inte-re-st set I1p by the law alld illlc.'f-
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preted in the general orders of the
Federal Radio Commission. These
people want to broadcast, but they
canTlot secure licenses as long as
the law is administered in an orderly fashion.
Naturally, they
would like to see the allocation of
bro.1dcasting licenses turned into a
political free-for-all.
There arc others who, though
authorized to broadcast, have been
unable to secure ffolll the Commis_
sion all the advantages they would
like to have. The commIssIon
kno ws that the total amount of facilities available for broadcasting is
sharply limited by engineering requirements.
These people believe that they
would stand a better chance of getting what they want if allocations
were to be made by Congress itself,
because they know that Congress
has had little opportunity or desire
10 study the engineering problem
of radio comlllunication.
They, too, want to see the aHocation of broadcasting fac ilities
turned into il political free-for-all.
\ Vhen Congress enacted the Radio Law of 1927, its members were
wise enough to realize that the
problem of allocating radio frequencies, both within and outside
of the broadcast band, was a highly
technical one. They were COlllenl
to lay down general principles for
the guidance of the Radio Commis_
sion, knowing that Congress has
more important things 10 do than
to decide whether a license shall I.le
gi\'en to John Smith or 10 James
Brown.
Enormous pressure is now being
brought to bear on Congress to
undo its own wise and sane work.
People who sec in any orderly system of allocations little chance for
securing what they want for themselves, hope tllat if chaos is ilgain
precipitated, they :nay be able to
grab something worth while. Their
only hope is in a return to the intolerable condition which existed in
(CollliulICd 011 page 95)
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Dr. Nickolas Murray B utler H eads New

EDUCATIONAL SERIES
A
I

GREAT deal of wind has been
taken out of the sails of those
who arc trying to use the cause
of Education as a cloak under
which to wedge off a certain seeliou
of the broadcas t spectrum. Leading
educator s of recognized achievement
are cooperating with the leading broadcasters in promoting cultural programs
in the most effective manner. This
movement is fostered by the National
Adv isory Council 011 Radio in Educalion of which Levering T yson is the
director.

Both chain systems conducted

COI11-

IlfChensi\·c education features last year.
The Columbia Broadcasting System's
School of the Air was eminently successful. As Radio Digest goes to press
with this November issue the National
Broadcasting Company in cooperation
with Mr. Tyson's organization has announced a program of lectures that
could not be su rpassed by any single
educational institution in thc country.
T hc announcement states:

A

GROUP of thirty
weekly radio lectures on present-day
economics and psychology will be inaugura ted on Oct. 17 by Dr. Nicholas
I,lurray Butler, president of Columbia
Uni \'crsity; Dr. Jamcs Rowland Angell,
president of Yale Univcrsity and Dr.
Ernest L. Bogart, prcsidcnt of the
American Economic Association.
The two branches of discussion will
share the weekly educational period, a
prominent economist and a kading psychologist speaking for fifteen minutes
(very Saturday night at 8:30 o'clock.
The entire series of addresses on economics and psychology will be broadcast by the National Broadcasting Company. Other subjects in the series will
be offered for transm ission over thc
f"cilities of the Columbia Broadcasting
Company and subsequent lectures will
be offered to both networks, Mr. Tyson
said. In each case thc time is donated
gratis by the broadcasting organization.
There will be tllirty lectures in each
series. The first ten addresses in the
economics series will de:11 with the
C;lUSes of economic depression and pos~ible solutions. Unemployment insurance, national economic Illanning, the
merger movement and other problems
of modern economics will be discussed
in future lectures.
Thus will tlle idea, born when a small
group of educa tors met in the \Vinter

N ANSWER 10 thOle who berate the American Plan of
Broadcalting comel thiJ announcement of lli/J greater llrides ;'1 promoting education by radio. No
more lignifirant liJl of American
educatorl could be aIJembled than
those who wilJ he heard in thi!
rerin. Ollr national legislators
rhould make noJe of what is being
done for education by radio before
yielding 10 the imporJuniJiel of
thOle who have selfilh i1l1ereslJ.

of 1929-30 to consider the possibilities
of radio in promoting adult education,
become a reality. The series will continue indefinitely and has adequate
financial support. No r will it be confined exclusl\'e!y to the proposition of
adult education. Radio as an instrument of education in the classroom is
king worked out and one day must
come, Mr. Tyson asserted.
But at present the council is elllphasizing the idea of radio in adult
educntion, and a distingui~hed group of
«lucators froll\ all parts of the country
have enlisted in the cause. In addition
to Dr. Butler, Dr. Angell and Dr.
\3ogart, others who will particip..'1te in
the series of lectures on economics and
psychology, which will fUn concurrently, are Jane Addams of Hull House;
E.dwin F. Gay, Professor of Economic
History, H arvard; Walter R. Miles,
president of the American Psychological
Association; Edward S. Robinson, Professor of P sychology. Yale, and Robert
S. Woodworth, president of the Social
Science Resea rch.
"Not only have we had the wholehearted support and cooperation of
educators througho~·t the country," said
Mr. Tyson, "but it has been amazing
to diSCO\'er that the educators and
IJrO,'llicasters alike have been (Iuick to
rraJiz(' that a different technique is re(Juired for the classroom and the microphone."
The subjects that might be covered in
a college course in economics and psychology will 1I0t be treated in this radio
lecture series. Only such topics as capturc the popular imagination and offer
a soi lltion of problems close to eyery
listener's heart will be on the schedule.
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Economics and psychology were selected as the subjC(:ts of tlle first series,
it was explained, because of their cur·
ren t interest in the public mind.
Complementary to the psychology
lectures, a syllabus prepared in connection with the addresses will he mailed
upon application to the listener as a pre·
I:m innry guide following the initial lec·
ture. Copies of Dr. Butler's opening
add ress, with infomlation pertaining to
~ ubseq ue nt lectures, will be mailed frec
of charge upon application. There will
be a nominal charge for the syllabus
and for printed copies of subsequent
addresses in the psychology lectures.
Literatu re with a Jist of readings and
references in the economics serics is
also bei ng prepared. The purpose of
these booklets :lI1d -f)amphlets is to serve
the listener as supplement:>ry literature.

M
R. TYSON recently
relurned from the International Conference on Education in Geneva where
11(' So1.id that educators from every catmtry were awake to lhe possibilities of
radio in carrying cultural thinking and
Imowledge 10 the masses of the people.
J Ie compared the problems of utilizing
radio for education31 purposes in
Europe and Ihe United States. National boundaries there are not so far
apart. Programs c.1.n be carried through
more uniforml y without interference by
diffe rence in time. He said:
'The problem abroad is considerably
:.implified because of geography and
C( ntral ization
of government. There
,pey are not confronted with the networ k idea with all its ramifications, geogra phical and financial, along with the
all.important element of varying time
in different zones. For instance, tlle
signal of 2LO at Chelmsford, England,
may easily be picked up in any PMt of
Ihe British I sles, while the powerful
\Varsaw transmitter may he tuned in on
;llmost any part of the Continent. Such
a system eliminates the necessity of a
network. Moreover, the Central Government, which controls and operates
the broadcasting s tations, helps to simplify the problem.
"BIlt on this side of the water," Mr.
Tyson continued, "we meet the conflicting forces of private ownership of radio
stat ions under government regulation.
the time-zone bugaboo and the difficulties to be encountered in broadc..1.sting
over a network, aside from tIle tremendous expense involved."
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MERICA

HE treasure-house of Americana has opened Its rich
stores to radio.
And "The Parade of the States," radio's newest
and much discussed radio program, is the result.
In the Cathedral Studio at National Broadcasting Comp.1ny several weeks ago there assembled all unusual company
of artists. There was a native of Budapest, Hungary. And
a native of England. A symphony orchestra made up of men
who represellted in nationality a conccrl of European nations.

T

..."".
Ern ....

Conductor

'/P arade of States"

a Musical Pageant
to All Sections

and Salutation
By DUKE
An American author. And finally, a noted pianist and composer who claimed as his binhplace, Virginia. They were
assembled for the premiere performance on a nationwide Tlctwork of "The Parade of the States," the answer of the General Motors Corporation, its sponsors, to the assertion that
there can be nothing new ill radio.
" I am only a young American," Erno Rapee, famed conductor of thousands of symphony concerts, had told me a
few days before as we chatted in his offices high above Fifth
Avcnue. ';1 am only twenty years in this country. And now
[ am studying state by state the musical lore and native composers of America. It is giving me a long waited
fo r opportunity to learn 1I10re about the original
musical traits of this our own country. "The Parade of the States' requires countless hours of research. And I have found, in preparing the II1Usic for our programs, a great wealth of characteristic American material, an amount which will,
J believe, su rprise even most Americans, themselves."
Erno Rapee is musical director of the new radio program, a Monday night Red Network feature which he calls something "distinctively new
in radio." More than a score of years ago Rapec.
a native of Budapest, was assistant conductor of
the Dresden Orchestra. His triumph as leader of
the Roxy Symphony and in other important radio
and concert roles is musical and radio history.
So, for the premiere of "The Parade of the

PARRY
•

Erno Rapee Delves Into Uncle
Sam's Song Chest and Finds
Priceless Treasure
wealths. Virginia was given the place of honor due to the
celebration of the Yorktown Sesquicentennial and as a final
number on the opening program there was A Yorktown Sesquicentennial number including the Virginia University air"
and a medley of patriotic airs associated with the st.-tic.
The procession of states to be honored through to De·
cember 21 . will follow this order:
October
19-Virginia
NO\'ember 23-Mass..chusetts
October
26-Arizona
November 3O--1daho
December 7-Ohio
November 2-Conn&ticut
November 9-Alabama
December 14-Georgia
November 16-0klahoma
D&em\}er 21~lIfissour i
(('0I11i,11/('1I o'~ !>agf 89)

States," there were, in the studio, Rapee and his symphony
orchestra. Charles \Vebster. an Englishman and one of radio's best known actors was in the cast. It is \Vebster's role,
strangely enough to read, each week, a tribute to the particular
slate of the week and his opening tribute, written by Bruce
Barton. author, was to Virginia. It must have caused some
interest to find that \Vebster. an Englishman by birth and
famed for his impersonat ions on the air as Abraham Lin.
coin, was reading the evening's tribute to Virginia, the cradle
of the Confederacy.
And, heading a large cast of singers and musicians was 10
be found J ohn Powell, a native Virginian and called by Rapee,
tile "most romantic of American pianists". The assets, re·
sources and romance of the various states will form the basis
for the music of each program. The Virginia tribute, typical
of others that were to follow, opened with a "symphonic
poem," entitled Virginia and wriuen by Rapee himself. It
included a paraphrase of Carry Me Back to Old Virginia
and some V irginia Reels. Next listeners were transported by
music to an Indian wedding festi\'al, followed by a musical
representation of the Legend of Pocahontas. A gay Virginia
hunting scene next was pictured in Illusic, with lords and
ladies of the manor house gathered together on New Year's
day for the hunt. A-Hwltill9 We Will Go and Browl! Oclober
Ale were included in this bracket. Finally, the Negra Rlwp.
sody composed by John Powell and rendered by the orchestra
with Powell at the piano, concluded the program.
Choice of the state to be honored each week will depend
on the national attention directed at the various common-

OHIO

M,'S!;A,CH USETTS

•

IDAHO

IIIl1strated by

Gaspard Ricca
....

~
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GEER- de LEATH
want to meet each other some seven years

Vaughn and Livingston did not even
ago but now tney are one of the

happiest couples in radio circles
,

By Anne

L

VINGSTON GEE R

is a great artistand so is his wife,
Vaughn de Leath.
\Vhich is a vcry diplomatic
and gentle way of imp.art·
illg the glad tid i II g s-to
those who write burning
questions to Marcella-that
Vaughn de Leath is married.
That Little Bird, appointed to see all, hear all and
know all, called me aside
the other day and whispered, "Do you know that

Vaughn de Leath's husband
is a famous portrait paint-

er?"
"Do tell?" was my original ejaculation, not daring
to appear as if I shared in
this odd bircl's omniscience.

"So while Toddles

Vaughn de Lealh, whose popularit y :u :l radio 51ar
h u neither dimmed nor flickered in Icn years. She
now cOllies 10 light as a woman of great inspiration,
al a n in ventor and a5 a good housewife

3 11d

I

go through our day's mail,"
continued Marcella as she
slow l y made h~r way
t h r 0 ugh a mountainous
stack of letters," suppose
YOU act as our amb."lSsaclor
~nd call upon the Geer-de
Leath Household with our
compliments."
Half way up the street,
ready to carry out my orders, and I heard the sh rill,
familiar voice of Marcella,
"Don't forget the toothbrush !"
"Ycs, don't forget the
toothbrush!" echoed Toddies through her mouthful
of cracker crumbs.
"Don't forget the toothbrush," I repe.1ted Illcchani-

cidly o\cr iLJld over again-"toothb r u~h,
toothbrush-brush."
Upstairs in the National Broadcast
ing Company's reception room, my
mind full of toothbrush, I met Husband
Artist and Wife Radio Star.
Thcre is a rich warmth about Mr.
Geer's personality which bctrays a great
depth of sympathy and understanding
and he is gifted with a rare perception
that brushes aside faulty human tra its
and reaches only for that which is fine
and pure and lovely.
Never working at cross purposes but
instead, always cooperating with each
other whene\'cr possible, Mr, and Mr~,
Geer stand out conspicuously as t\\'o
successful people whose carcers mar
r iagc 11as heightened and not dimmed,
D URING the program,
for instance, as Vaughn de Leath wa"
singing some of thc old favorite songs,
Mr. Geer acted as her critic and advisor. Then as wc sat together d iscussing Miss de Leath's invention;;.
Mr. Geer quickly but painstakingly
sketchcd them on paper.
And here is wherc the story of thc
toothbrush comes in. Now, there',;
nothing about a toothbrush that wouill
throw anyone into a fit of ecstacy-I
mean, of course, by allYOlle, those of us
who have, through much disci pi inc, become faithful subjects of this Bristled
Buddha,
I guess the only kind of a toothbrush
that would gain nation-wide attention
would be one designed to fall automatically into children's hands directly after every meal. But Vaughn's invention
is 110t of that kind. Still it is descrving
of radio listeners' attention ill that it rcycals thc ingenuity of onc of their olel
favorite artists as an inventor of bright

B. Lazar
promise. From the picture which Friend
Husb.1.nd sketched for me, it is small,
graceful and convenient to handle, an
article which would be the pride of any
veteran of the toothbrush brigade.
Miss de Lcath's inventive mind did
not stop with tlle toothbrush---one
might indeed say that her mind ne\'er
stops-for her ,'arious activities support the theory of perpetual motion.
For instance Vaughn de Leath has
found the pall.1Cea for that starched
shirt-bosom bulge. It's christened a

V aug hn de lea!h in her country garden
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Shirt Bosom Sta-put and consists of
four lengths of stitched tape. One end
of each length is fastcned to the a rmored breastplate, and the other to the
leather portion of the suspender. \Vi,h
this restraint the bosom frollt hasn't a
ghost of a chance to bulge.
Then there is a road runner-whose
noble purpose in the world is to enable
,ictims of flat tires to run their machines to Ihe nearest garage.

I I'

SeEM S odd that thcse
practical inventions should have come
from a mind that is 50 ethcreal as
Vaughn de Leath's, for e,'en when you
look at he r, although she is by 110 means
slight of figure, you get visions of
flowers and perfumes and all of the
lovely things that are associated with
the truly feminine nature.
For seven happy ycars these two
young people have been making p..rallei strides to progress-never conflicting-never co-elbowing. tn the studio
where some of the wealthiest and most
famous men and women havc come to
have thcir portraits p.1.inted, hlr. Geer
quietly and unobtrusively wo rks with
brush and canv35. He is well-built, has
blond hair and search ing bluc eyes that
nev'tr miss a persoll's inner nature. That
i~ perhaps why people of mcans do not
hesitate to pay him many, many hundreds of dollars for his masterful work.
H AD it 110t been for the
persistence of a Mutual Friend, Vaughn
de Leath and Livingston Gcer would
still be operating in separate spheres of
endeavor, missing each other's beautiful companionship. Something like
seven yea rs ago this Mutual Friend
discerned the possibilities of a bli~sful

A sketch of Livingston Geer drawn by Mr.
Gee.. himself {PI' Radio Digest

union ii only he could get these two
young people to consent to meet each
other. But \'aughn, always a popubr
girl, couldn't stand artists and cOllldn'/
bi' bol!r('rcd, while Livingston didn't
want to meet any g irl s, But Com/' t!u
Do),. and every matinee and evening
performance there after found livingston Gecr in the audience of Laugh,
elm.t'll. Laug!l, the stupendous Bro.1.dway production oi that season ill which
\'aughn de Leath was the prima dOllna,
and as Vaughn says, he knew evcry line
of her part and became her unoffici:tl
understudy.
Se\'cll years of happily wedded life
tell thc re~t of the story, Every weekend they dri\'c up to thcir simple country home in \\'cstport, Conn.-The
Hitching Post-•.'md there gather fresh
inspiration for their week's work in the
humming city.
Mr. Geer has made a very profound
study of colors, and is always experimenting with them. Thousands of
years ago, our ancestors saw only the
shades of black. Red was the next color that came within the low rang~ of
their vision, declared Mr. Geer, and as
he said this. I glanced rather dubiously
at Illy glaring red jersey sui!. And
,-iolet is the newest color that has come
to man'~ perception.
.
Mr. Gecr spent several months in
Oklahoma p.1.illting the portraits of
some old Indian chiefs thcre fo r a
wcalthy Oklahoma oil man, and as Ihis
particular tribe is rapidly becoming extinct. l'Iir. Geer's paintings will be the
only record of their existence and will
undoubtedly find their way into a national lIluseum for posterity,
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Loves to Go Places but Yearns for Home

KATE
By
L her life Kate Smith had felt
the urge of the nomad. She
longed for the wings of a clove
or something like that. The
WlIlgs not being obtainable she used
roller skates. And once she looked
longingly at the big and mysterious
tank of a gasoline truck. Where did)t
cOlne fr01ll? \Vhcrc would it go? \Vilal
was it like on the inside?
It was big, new and empty. She clam~
hered into the dark intcrior-lucky for
her the fumes had been cleared out, but
not so lucky was the fact that she found
herself unable to crawl out as she had
crawled ill. She yelped but no one heard
her as the truck roared away. She rode
all the way to the next town before she

A

was discovcrcd-..ms

slle scared.l

They

telephoned her family and then sent her
right back home to \Vash ington on an·
other truck. So, after all, the ad\'enture
had been fairly successful.
Kate told me this little adventure as
we were waiting back stage
at the Palace on Broadway
where she had just completed
her record r'un of eleven
weeks.
"r guess that started it," she
said. "I'm really a little
ashamed at the impish mis·
chief I got into. I wonder
where those boys are now
that wouldn't let me ride their
bikes? I was awful about it.
If they didn't let me r ide [
would kick the spokes out of
the wheels. Of course I didn't
realize then how really terri·
hIe it was. I wonder if those
boys still hold a grudge
against me?"
From singing at school af~
fairs, she soon broadened her
scope of entertainment. Now
after school hours, provided
of course thai she did not stay
up too late, Kate was allowed
to sing at various affairs in
\Vashington. She was in de·
nland at the Elks Clubs, Ma·

mith

HILDA COLE

sonic Temples, and indeed every kind
of organization conceivable that in·
dulged in entert.ll.inments and benefits.
But before her even yet-like a villain
in a fairy story, pranced the knowledge
that, when she was old enough, she was
to study nursing.

C AME the war. She
sang for the original A. E. F. before
they sailed for France, and for the Red
Devils when they were in Washington.
Kate could put over the sentimental
songs that were popular at the time. Do
you remember? Just a Baby's Prayer
at Twilighl- There's a LQIIg, 1.(mg
Trail a.Wi,ldillg-and those perfectly
huge men just loved it.
As our Kate gre\v up she became
somewhat less of a rakish tomboy, and
began to take more of an interest in
household affairs, cooking and sewing.
She even had a little spell of playing
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with dolls, which was quite a come
down from her monarchy in gangdom.
After graduation from high school,
without honors bllt with an adequate
percentage of marks-Kate obediently
v'ent away to study nursing at George.
town. The family insisted upon it, but
her heart was not in her work, and she
longed to begin her theatrical career.
"The very biggest kick I got out of
nursing," says Kate simply, "was in
giving transfusions, and I did give a
great many of those. One time I gave
over a quart of blood to a girl who was
in a coma and wasn't expected to pull
through. But she did. It was a direct
h -ansfusion and the doctors advised me
to lie quietly after it was all O\·Ct. They
said I'd faint if I tried to get up and
walk around. But I did get up and I
didn't faint. I'm cursed or blessed wilh
au unbelievably robust health."
Kate being big and capable, must
have been a most reassuring person to
have about as a nurse.
"As much as I hated medi·
cine," she added, " I do love to
take care of people when
they're sick and need some
real, good care. Now that I'm
in radio and have everything
I always longed for, I do en·
joy nursing. When I was ac·
tually in training, I constant·
Iy looked forward to thc
thing I couldn't do."
After the war was over,
Kate sang for General Persh·
ing at a special dinner gh'el1
at the White House. Later
on she sang for President
Harding and President Cool·
idge. She was frequently
greeted by some celebrity
anxious to pay special com·
p!iment. President Harding
predicted that one day she
would become a great singer.
The AndlOrs·Aweigh dan
down at Annapolis will not
forget Kate. She sang regularly for them at graduation
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from 1921 to 1926 and regretted vcry
much when circulIlstances made it impossible for her to go 011.
After one year of study at Georgetown, Kate announced quite vehemently
11mt as a nurse she was a good singer,
-and the family gave in. They had decided by this time to let her follow her
own inclinations, and agreed to let her
venture into the theatrical profession.
Her first experience 011 the legitimate
stage, which came directly as a result
of her amateur appearances in \Vashington, was in Honeymoon Lalit'. Eddie Dowling heard her sing and approached her after a benefit performance in the Keith theatre in D. C. It
did not take them long to come to
terms. Kate packed her trunk for New
York and went straight into an excellent production. It was a great success,
and ran two years from September,
1926, to May, 1928, in which time she
never missed a performance.

H OWEVER, during that
period she was terribly homesick. After each performance she would shed
her "footlight face," go back to her
apartment, and despondently dream of
Washington, and the good, informal
old days. She never went out on parties with theatrical folk, but kept very
much to herself. Every Saturday would
find Kate on the traill heading for
Washington, and each Monday would
lind her back in New York again, frolicking, gay and care-free, tllrough her
performance.
"1 missed my gang," Kate says, "And
you know, New York isn't a very
friendly place to complete strangers. I
figured that people jnst didn' t have time
to bother with me, so I kept pretty
much to myself."
She affirms that she has always shied
away from people who were willing to
push her up the rungs of the ladder
through introduction to theatrical magnates. She didn 't like the idea.

Ka.ka_Katy, Morion and BingA Queen, a Jack and a King,
Yet Aces they're all
At Columbia's call
And Lordy, how they can sing!

She had several amusing experiences
while playing in HOllCYIllQOll Lallc. It
was against the rule for the actresses
to wear real flowers on the stage during
a perfonnance. One day a young lady
of the ensemble violated the rule, wore
real flowers, and one of their treacherOilS petals fe11
on the stage. Kate
slipped on it, skidded dizzily and finally
flopped down with much reverberation
on the floor.
"I did have the presence of mind,"
recalls Kate, "to go into a si1!y pose,
and there I lay sprawling prone on the
floor with my hand beneath my chin
cherub-wise and a pious smile on my
face . The comedian, who was a little
fellow, came over and struggled to lift
me up--but it was too much for him,
and in the end I carried him across the
stage and lifted him in a chair to recuperate.
"Another time," she went on, "I
kicked my shoe off in the beginning of
one of my dance numbers, and had to
finish it like Diddle Diddle Dumpling
with one shoe off and one shoe Oil . The
shoe I kicked off went sailing beyond
the orchestra leader, past the saxophones, past the violins and finally, I
believe, landed in the lap of an indiglIant matron."
She hesit;lted, and pushed baek some
of her blonde hair from her forehead.
"When r was playing in Houl!ymooll
Laul!," she went 011 reflectively, "I really

"When the m0011 comes over the
mountain . .. " bllt let Hilda Cole
tell you the rest of this interesting
Kate Smith story of which this is
the second and concluding part.
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got one of the biggest thrills I've ever
had anywhere. There was a bridal party
filling up two rows or the theatre. A fter my number was over they all took off
tlJcir corsages, - tea roses, gardenias
and showered me with them. Ob, they
were beautiful !"
Toward the latter'part of the life of
that production, Kate had trouble with
her tonsils that led to qUillZY throat.
She was miserable a great part of thc
time, but was so anxious not to mi~s a
performance that she often went on,
she says, in "perfect agony," and had
to consult a doctor the moment she
came off. The show dosed in Chicago
in :May of 1928. She had been so IItterly miserable and worn out that she
packed her bags, went back home to
\.yashington again, and was happy to be
reunited with her family and friends.
There she recuperated, and coaxed herself into good spirits with canoe rides
down the Potomac, swims in the Chesapeake, and picnics in Virginia.
But, as Illight very well have been
expected, Kate soon became restless
again. Within a year, even the pleasant homeiness of life seemed incomplete. She wanted mare footlights.
Kate, with a typically swift decision,
and without quibbling, wired New York
for bookings, p<.cked her bags, and
callle to the Metro{}Olis again to work
for Keith.

SHE

worked fifteen weeks
for them. making a tour of most of the
big cities in the country. Everywhere
she wen t, she got a very "big hand."
Kate sang all the {}Opular music, interIJolating her melodies with jazzy syllables-and short dance steps.
"One time," Kate says, "In a Midwestern theatre, I was wearing a long
string of pearls. In the midst of my
song they broke and went rattling over
the stage and into the orchestra pit.
(Colltiullcd 011 page: 88)
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NDIA on th e
America Became Suddenly Conscious 0/ I ndia as
Never B e/ore when the Voice 0/ Mahatma Gandhi
Swept Majestically Across the Country from His
M odest Quarters ill LO,ldoll -- JVhen this Great
Leader Speaks All Else that is His Co mltry
L istens /or Mahatm.a Gandhi is India

Ardent admirtt of Mahalm a Gandhi and
uger 10 help his cause Miss Spring ot..
tained thill autographed snap5hot of him
through a mutua! acquaintllnce.

As

tire 1I1('(lSl/rcd Olrd illspiredwords

of Afalla/Illa Galldlli came S'1t'cepillg across til(' Alitllltic (II/Ii cr.:'er all

America a let(! 'weeks ago

110

aile

ill

tllis

CQlllltry could /m,'c lis/cllcd ,pith keel/cr
illtcrest alld o/(elliioll tJUIII Miss Helen
ill lIer apartll/!'lIt all
LOllg

Sprjllg

Islolld. Miss Sprillg, JamOJu AmeriCOIi
actress, spellt a 'j'car frm'Ciillg about JII-

dill ill 1930. She IOlllld 11101 the pcople
of Illdia, high casle Qlld low, rC'i'crca
Ihis great !rada almost (IS a deily. She
has co/lli""cd to keep ill touch witl,
leaders there Iro/ll her lumu: ill NI!W

York.

She receives tile flrdiUIi

"Do I have to speak into this little
thing?" These were the first words
which an expectant American radio au(lience heard of the voice of Mohandas
J.:aramchand Gandhi, as he faced his
first microphone. I was listcning with
lX'rhaps more than ordinary anticip.1.I:on because I had but recently returned
frolll a year's travel in India where I
had witnessed the amazing effects of
Gandhi's leadership of the Indian people in their fight fo r political and economic freedom. ]'11 confess J was no
little excited and anxious, for this was
to be Gandhi's first bro.1dcast. and
those of tiS who had participated in
various radio programs can scarcely

Irc,~'s

papers thaI are publisflCd ope Illy alia

surreptitiolls/y. Shc te/ls of atrocities
she beheld IIlcrc 'Will, /ler O:,;PII c)'e.\".
-Editor.

"L VERJED

men stlnd and salutc w hen Caesars pass.
T heir legs are weary with
standing, their hearts weary
with disgust. The Caesar holds them in
p;l.y. They haxe neither lo\'e nor reverence.
"Far diffe rent arc the men and
women who snatch an hour from a busy
day and waste fiftY-l1ine minutes of it
that the sixtieth might bring them a
fleeting glimpse of a Ruler of Hearts.
The crowds that gathered on that 1I10nsoonish Saturday morn came not with
the bought salute of the hand but with
the unbought homage of the heart.
The one question on al1lips was,
H as he come? Is he there?
The psychologist could have answered
'Look into yom hearts fo r there he
tr ul y is.'''
(Coillment til a Bombay Jlc-..t'Spaper
all tlie day Gandlii sailed for Ellgh1rld.)

You may remember MiS! S pring as the
leading lady in the m ost r~e nt presenta tion
of the smge play of The American Tragedy.
S he p U)'lI for Gandhi'. cau,.,..

By H elen Spring
all audience. People who are not particularly interested in India's fre~dom,
people to whom kadda r, untouchables,
lath is, ahimSil, and the Congress movement mean nothi ng, found themselves
listcning to his every word. His voice

forget the trembling and trepidation, if
1I0t actual slagef right which we experienced on the occasion of our fi rst appea rance before the "mike."

A
CQuI1fI NG leadership
in India is one thing, and holding a
critical American audience is another.
J couldn't help but wonder, would he
"gct over?" The delicious chuckle
which followed his words put his listeners entirely at thei r ease-for it made
them realize that here was a plain and
Simple human being who was mildly
;nnused at the type of mcchanical contri\'ance before him. Perhaps his succ('ss in retaining his hold upon the
hearts and imaginations of the masses
of ]ndian people, lies in his ability always to proclaim himself first as the
man, and then as the leader.
Seated cross.legged on a chai r, and
gripping the "mike" firmly at its base,
he did not begin at once, and even
through the miles of separation the si·
lcnce could be sensed as the silence of
his prayer.
"Tn my opinion the Indian struggle
bears in itself consequence not merely
affecting India, but the whole world,"
he began, and for twenty minutes his
slow clear baritone was d istinctly transmilled. People everywhere were thrilled
by the richness of tone, and his fascinating diction. From the depths of his
\'oice one might easily \'i~ualize a tall,
bro.1.d-chested man who takes his voice
culture seriously, and it is hard to be·
lieve that such quality of tone could
come from the very frail body of a
sixty-se\en year old man, who deprives
himself of virtually all worldly comforts, and whose only sustenance is
goat's milk and a few pieces of fru;\
each day.
Many of ollr best and most interesting announcers could look 10 this novice
of the air for pointers on how to hold

IR
fre&1om he is making a desperate fight.
I did, however, meet a number of his
leaders, many of them men and women
of wealth and excellent education, who,
like Gandh i, have given up their entire
furtunes, donned the homespun garments and were living a life subjected
to hardships and even imprisonment.
He is the leader of the Indian pt\}ple
who is making a desperate fight for
their freedom . His doctrine is love,
lIis weapon, non-\,iolcnce, and that is
why-unlike the average po l it ical
speaker-he never condemned the country against which he is struggling; nor
does he ever use malicious words
against any individual anywhere. On
the other hand, he adm itted India's
people arc not perfect or without blame,
and he patiently teaches them to-"Firl;1
put your own house in crder before expeeting consideration of your fo reign
ruler."

To

Snapshot Miss Spring made of three Indi an
girls of well-to-do family wearing the home_
' pun of the Ghandi followers. T he instru_
ment is the citar.

was calm and serene, and he appealed
tv the intell igence. The inflexions of
his voice were lIot varied, but were
intensely sincere, and h is word
carried conviction.
I twas lIot m)' good fo rtune to
mect the Mahatma while in India,
for he was the guest of the Br itish Government behind the bars
of a jail near Pooma, but while
I didn't meet him personally, I
felt I knew him well, for the pulse
of India beats through Gandhi.
Everywhere there seemed to be a
sense of h im, H is doctrine of love and
his weapon of non-v iolence was being
reflected through the masses for whose
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be a politician in I ndia
customarily means to gh'e up all wealth,
to don crude homespun, and to live a
life subjected to hardsh ips and e\'en imprisonment.
Gandhi's diction made one recall his
background of intelligence, modest
wealth, and a unh'ersity of London
education. Except for a slight "de"
instead of "the," his address was in the
King's best E nglish. H is wealth has
been given to India's cause and his
European attire has been d iscarded for
a loin cloth, because until the half·
starved millions of his beloved count ry
can afford to wear more, he will not
allow himself the luxury of more regal
robes.
Mahatma is a name wh ich Ihe people

Faml workers are bein g ta ug ht by the
Gandhi Eo llowe rs to weave thcir own textile,
in orde.t to carry on the .sttike against the
purchase of British goods.

Milt Spring in a gorgeous green A ri which
she wore while in India. It was a gilt made
oE chjffon with real gold inlay and consis(ed
of a si ngle strip $eve n yards long used a3
a dr3pe.

of India ha\'e gh'en to Gandhi. 11
means ';the great soul."
In my opinion the three outstanding
points of his speech were: F irst his admission that India is not perfcct, that
it has many shortcomings. This required courage, Most modern pol~
iticians are extremely reluctant to
make any adm ission of weakness.
Second, his public acknowledgmcnt of the J),1rticipation of the
women of India in this struggle
for freedom, and the psychological as well as the practical effect
of their splendid assistance. As
you know, it is Gandhi who has
encouraged wOlllen to emerge
from their state of purdah to a position
where they are socially consc ious and
(Col/timlcd all page 95)
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TELEVISION
By MARSHAL TAYLOR
o Q UESTI ON about

tl ing demonstrations with enlarged images. He too has
ing for the nex t
been working with the cathode ray as an clectric scanner.
chapter in the teleI n the meantime the Na·
VISIon story.
J ust like the
d ramatic thriller all the little
tional Broadcasting Company
is progressing with the intricks to c reate suspense h ave
stallation of its l1ew 5,000
been presented naturally i i
not a rtfully, T he eager fan
watt television t ransmitter 0 11
is waiting tensely for the
top of the Empi r e State
building in New York ~ in
conquering hero to emerge
unrestrained from the baffact right in the heart of the
fl ing toils of the laboratory.
city surrounded by a \'crita 4
Last month we stated that
ble giant'S gridiron of steel
Hollis Baird of BO$ton (left) and U. A. Sanabria of Chicago,
television is here. \Ve stand
framed strUC~lIres. The NBC
hoy television inventors who meet at fair in N ew York. They
by t hat statement. It is here
being a member of the R.CA.
will try to make pictures like this move and talk to you through
family doubtless is proceed 4
even though it be somewhat
your radio r~eiver
doyed by obstacles making it
ing to keep step with the R.
less than perftX:t. A survey
CA. television receiver which
at the Radio-Electric World's Fair in
has been announced for release to the
con!inary chap can buy for at least 110
New York ~howed that the interest of
public within the year, A fund of $125,4
more than a day's pay."
000 has been appropriated for the buildthe 50,000 who attended was predomiPhilo Farnsworth 011 the Pacific
nantly concerned with television.
CO-1st is still a mystery man although
ing of the studios and transmitter; this
At almost any day or hour we may
he is said to have afforded some star4
notwithstanding the fact tha t all N BC
hear the announcement of the R. C A.
studios in the great Rockefelle r Radio
television recei\'er~the "pre·commerCity, now under construction, will all be
equipped for television.
cial" model, as it is called. It is understood they have definitely eliminated the
Ultra-short waves will be used for
" THE big problem ill tcln'isiOlf
l"Otary scanning disk in favor of the
the NBC television broadcasts--43,OOOhas alwa}'s bet/I, is IIOW and
46,000, 48,500.50,300 and 60,000·80,000
cathode ray tube. J t will be more costrrobably always will be la obtaill high
ly but much simpler to operate owing
k ilocycles. Other short wave groups
definition alld yet retai'l sufficiCl!/ brilwill prob;lbly be used for the synchroto the fact that the amateur wm not
liancy for satisfactory rrproduction of
have to bother himself .. bout moving
nization of sound, These Yery short
the picture at the receiv ing rlld," said
mechanical parts.
waves ha\'e a Yery limited range and
Sanab ria,
The cathode tube is a curious lookthat is why the NBC obtained the
"What did you learn from the deming affair resembling somewhat a bellhighest point in New York to carry out
ollstralioll
at the radio show?" Sanashaped bottle, the bottom utilized for a
this project. The Empire State is the
bria was asked.
screen, similar to the ground glass plate
tan est building in the world. The stu"[Ve learned tlrat there is 110 myth
on which an image is thrown in the
dios will be on the eighty-fourth floor
back of a camera. The screen may vary
aboul the public's keen illtereSt hI tclcwhich is about 1,000 feet above the
in size from three to eight inches
~'isiolf," replied Sanabria. "JVe kl/ow
street leyel. The antenna will be strung
square. Resources of many of the
from the mooring ma~t which towers
now that every COil tact j'l the circuit
250 feet above the building. Since these
world's greatest experimental labora1II1Ist be weldrd alld JIOt bolted. E.'ery
waves are said to travel only as far as
tories have been joined to produce this
piece of apparatus 1II11st be built 1'/1 dUP4
remarkable tube. German scientists
the horizon from the point wllCre tl1ey
linlie so that in case of emergellcy the
cmanate it wi11 be seen that the lofty
came to confer with the experts from
show 7uill !wt be stopped.
l1\ooring mast will be Yery useful beGeneral Electric and \Vestinghouse at
"We ha~'e leamed that grea/rr brilthe Camden laboratories of the Radio
tween
limes while waiti ng for dirigibles.
lialley is essential. Alld this means that
Corporation of America.
\Vhile the world waits for the dawn
we mllst turn to ~t'ater-coo[rd glow
Just the cathode ray tube alone will
oi the cathode ray system no time is be4
lamps. IVe arc at work 011 tubes of this
cost approximately $125, which will be
ing lost with the scanning disk devices
dwroclcr, GIld whe/! I get back to New
no little set-back for the amaateur wl10
of
which Jenkins, Sanabria and Hollis
York I hope to dcmal/strate the ill!_
Baird arc the chief exponents in this
makes his own receiver.
pr01/Cment they offer to telCl:,isiol/. Incountry, Sanabria's widely heralded
"Suppose it rolls off the table whe n
cidentally, we arc IIsillg helium ills/rad
"ten-foot image" did not come up to
you take it out to clean the socket?"
of IICOlf ill the glow lam" 1I0W because
cxpectations. It lacked sufficient illumiremarked one young enthusiast who had
it gives a whiter picture. The JleO'1 tllbe
nation to be seen well from the full
just purchased his first kit. "I'm going
gave a pink tillge to the image."
to play with the disk system until they
length of Madison Square Garden, and
(Colltilllled 01£ page 90)
get one of those tubes down to what an

N

it everybody is

wait~
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BI LL SCHUDT, Jr.
Director T elevision Programs, CBS
Sorey's Gauchos program on the tele[RST to project a fight by teleYi~ion." \Vell, I talkcd it over with Ellvision wavcs rcceived a letter frorn his
vision, the Columbia Broadcastwin K. Cohan, CBS technical director
home country, Argentina. He became
ing System can now 1>o.15t that
who for many years has defined everyso excited that night he couldn't play
it was the first to broadcast a
thing in radio. What Mr. Cohan told
at all. It was a revelation to him.
football game over the visual air . . .
me went something like this:
even though the footban game was folThe present mcthod requircs four e.,lowed on a chart while wistful Ted
sential devices for transmission and T('care ful analysis
Husillg synchronized 011 sound from
ception, ill addition to the ordinary elecprove<1 that after all it was not extra·
trical amplifying equipment such as i..
the sight of the event.
ordinary. lie had not been seen by
u'e<1 for rcg\dar broadcasting. These
\Ve had hoped to perfect a miniature
television j he had, on the contrary,
four devices arc-a powerful source of
basehall field to be utilized for television
been heard over the sound channel
concentrated light to illuminate the obI'urposes in following the World Series,
which is \\,2XE, and which operates on
ject, a scanning disk to control and dibut efforts failed because of lack of
49.02 meters. \\"2::\ E, IIY way of men'fect the illuminatioll, a group of photolime and lack of proper devices to make
tion, has been heard r('gularly in Auselectric cells to pick up the reflected illuthe contraption worth while. IlOII'C\'cr,
tralia, New Zealand and other parts of
mination from the object and translat<\\'2XAB did project box scores of the
the world.
it into electrical energy, and last, a neon
games each day of the series.
Hal f a dozcn fan letters from Radio
lube connected in the output of the let.:·
Experiments with a football board
Digest readcrs ask me to define ·'tele·
yision receh'er to reconvert the elecwere carried on for a month bdore
trical energy b.ick into light.
proper sizes and proper colTn non-technical language
or contrasts could be developed. 111 the final analysis a
these devices Illay be briefly
described as follows:
football play board was paintScanning di sk - This is
ed black with all lines and
cOl1nntionally a met a 11 i c
notations in heavy white.
disk upon the surface of
An ovcrsizt>(i football cut
\\'hich arc 60 very small perout of sheet tin was painted
white with the black letters of
forations Ilear the Ollter edge.
the teams on either side and
In the transmitter this disk is
an arrow showing toward
locatcd between the source of
light and the lens, and is
which goal the team was
dri\·en by a synchronous moworking.
tor re\·oh·ing (at the prescnt
Thin wires were utilized to
time) at a speed of 1,2(() revmove the football across the
olutions per millUle, It retic1d as either team made a
gain or loss.
Movements
quires one complete revoluwere in complete synchronition of the scanning disk to
zation with the descri ption by
completely "scan the object"
llusing on the regular CBS
and therefore, at the speed
mentioned, we are able to obnetwork.
tain 20 revolutions or 20
lmay be presumptuous but
complete images per sccond.
it seems to me that this experiment sho\lld go down in history as marking the first footperforabal! game to be broadcast
tions in the scanning disk are
anywhere by television. At
least, it was as near to the
so located as to permit the
control of a beam of light
real thing that present day
apparatus makes possible.
passing through them. This
directs the said beam of light
An odd incident was reacross the object being teleported during the month. One
T his television ghost is most sta~tling as it fl itS out of the dark
vised in straight lines from
of our South American singshadows of the night across your screen. It comes ow:r W2XAB
ers playing in Vincent
(Colltill1f(!d 011 page 90)
Thursday. at 9:30. Some say he walk.! too seldom.

F

BUT,

'L-[E
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RECENT gllest artists all Radio
Digest's television program
were Mar g e f y Swetn, left, and

Charles Umbach, right, ;n a program entitled rrSong Stories"-a
skit written especially for televiSiOI1. Both of these drtists have
theatrical backgrounds and represent the type television will be
eagerly seeking before long.
Below is Harry Glick, welterweight
wrestling champion of the world.
who, as a Radio Digest guest artist,
staged the first evening television
program of calisthenics.

White Paint Creates

e/l GHOST in TELEVISION
s telC\'ision already by one of those
mythical corners? Are the pro. grams interesting? \Vould it be
worthwhile to invest in one of the modern shortw;we and television sets now
on the market?
The answer is yes to all three questions. Television promises to blow the
lid that is keeping broadcasting in the
dark higher than a kite. Radio Digest
has been conducting' its own school of
experimelltal televisiOIl broadcasting.
W2XAB, that's the television stat ion
operated hy the Columbia Broadcasting
System, has been the scene of our activities. And we have become convinccd
Lllat a new art of entertainment is wen
under way and that many of the problems that seemed insurmountable a few
months ago are now at least partially
solved.

I

OT the least of the difN
ficulty revolves around make-up. TeleVISIon does queer things to the human
face. A man without trace of a beard
may look like one of the Smith Brothers
at the receiver end. And then again
the chap who is clean shaven but whose
heard is noticeable comes through perfeetly and requires absolutely no paint.
Some persons find black lip stick necessary and others use brown to obtain a
natural effect when that trickv scanner
is turned on. Noticed a beautiful, flaxen
haired damsel in the studio who had
been experimenting for some weeks
with different types of make-up. That

Harry
Glick

night her lips were blackened and her
face was powdered a brick red. She had
tried everything and she came through
in a natural manner with that particular
make-up on.
One of our guest artists was a black
haired dark skinned type. \¥e experimented and found that unless we rubbed
just a trace of white grease paint under the eyes the entire face was distorted.
One of the most efftttive make-ups
is that of the Television Ghos t, a
weekly feature at W2XAB. He plasters his entire face with white grease
paint and then paints a black 6rcle
where his eyes are, another for his nose
and another for the mouth . Then he
drapes a white sheet over his head like
a hood. \¥hen that man shrieks into
the mike and gestures with his bOlly
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hands he's a ghost al1 right. His face,
looks like a grinning skul1 and his
stories are shuddery things tllal should
prove a great help to purveyors of an·
tidotes for insomnia.
Another chap who had no more trace
of a whisker on his face than a young
girl gave us a jolt when we looked into
the receiver. The sides of his face ,IPpe;lred as though covered with heavy
fur-like muskrat skin. A thin spread of
white grease paint fixed that.
These few incidents picked at random give all idea of only one phase of
television
experimentation.
Experiments arc going forward in many othe.r
directions and even now the. television
sets available to those interested represent a tremendous advance in the art.
Television broadcasting has plunged
forward, equipment is being improved
cU!lstantly and the receiving sets themselves show the progress that is being
made in the manufacturers' laboratories.

THE

technique of program building also is being studied and
successful e.""periments have been made
with every conceivable kind of act.
There have been boxing bouts, comedies, parts from theatrical productions,
magicians, p.."illtomime, mariQl]I1ettes,
et cetera. Radio Digest staged the first
evening tc1e\' ision program of calisthenics.
Harry Glick, welterweight
wrestling champion of the world, who
has been broadcasting a program of ex(Contilll/cd 011 page 89)
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Good Music and a Pleasant Chat Enhance the

Voice of

•

lrestone

NEW Fall Program Presents the Commercial
Phase in Way to Appeal without Offending
the Listener. . Readers Asked to Criticize
1\£ of the finest of the new
fall programs that we have
heard this season is the Voice
of Firestone. Good wllsic and
a good talk that entertains and informs
you without boring. The Voice, incidentally, is literaHy the Voice of Firestone, for MI'. Harvey S. Firestone, }I·.
is the speaker. Yon can't go wrong
with James Melton for tenor, and
Gladys Rice, soprano---and Melton, of
course, identifies pretty well the Firestone Quartet which takes a name according to the hour of the day or night
it is on the air.
Then there was William Merrigan
Daly and his 3D-piece symphonic orchestra which afforded a most delight~
ful relief from the (kluge of jigg-jazz
that seems to be coming to the ether
surface again for another kick or two
before expiring.
It was a pleasing program all the
way through and no one could take
offence at Mr. Firestone's comparison
between the old days of the horse and
buggy and the modern motor car with
its resilient pneumatic tires. He did not
stress his own brand of tires, he just
talked about the signi ficance of rubbe r
as it makes life mo re comfortable and
cOllvenient for us today.
There lllay have been something in
this talk by lIfr. Firestone of value to
ether sponsors who arc putting si~able
appropriations into their broadcasting.
He takes a broad and human view without making the slightest allusions as to
comparative merits of his particular
merchandise.
\Ve asked for a copy of the talk and
would be interested to hear from our
readers as to their opinions or criticism
concerning it as a type of advertising
on the air-but, if you didn't h;lppen to
heal' the broadcast do not forget that
the talk was handsomely garnished with
music that was happily arranged sufficiently apart from the stratas of frothy
syncopation on one side and the dry
pedantic of the ultra-uhra on the other.
Mr. Firestone's comment follows:
"Friends and neighbors, the privilege

O

lIas been given to me to speak to you
briefly on behalf of the Firestone Organization and its lllultitude of dealers.
r greet you as friends, because that is
the spirit in which r come before you.
r salute you as neighbors, because the
magic of radio makes it possible for me
to COllle as a guest into your home for
this little while, and l)ecause this sallle
magic instrument draws the whole nation together as one community, and
we are becoming more and more neighbors in fact.
"Insofar as it is possible, I would
like to take you with me in these weekly
talks as we seek out the romance and
the fascination of the great ruhber tire
industry. There is indeed much more
in a well-ordered business thall inanilllate merchandise and cold economics.
There is a sweeter and nobler side, and
a wealth of fine sentiment that I wish
to present 10 you in a series of word
pictures.
".May we now turn back the pages
of memory and view for a moment the
conditions of yesterday. You folks who
are now past middle age, let me SUtll111011 Ihe recollections of your childhood.
Do you not remember what all evellt it
was when father hitched up his bestlooking horse in his best buggy and
took the family to the nearest town, fi\'e
or ten miles away? Do you not recall
what an extraordinary experience it
was if you traveled to distant places,
tifty or a hundred miles a\\'ay, by train
or otherwise? AI! ~uch events were
looked forwal'd to with eagerness and
planned for wilh enthu~iasm and exultation, because tra\'el was so trelllend~
otlsly circumscribed by tillle and distance and inadequate facilities.
"Now let us spring lightly across the
intervening period of thirty or forty
years and live once more in our today.
I f we want to travel five or ten miles,
or e\'en twenty-five or fifty miles, we
do it in a matter-of-fact sort of way
and wilhout preliminary thought or
prep.1ration. An hour's ride in the
modern automobile or a short evening
trip are sufficient for our purpose. If
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we want to travel a thousand miles in
any direction or to any location, we
mercly sct aside four or five days of
convenient driving and we have arrived
at OHT dcstillatioll comfortably, whether
it be in a great city or far away in the
wilder country.
"These things arc true because pneumatic tire, made of rubber, hrn"c been
perfected ill con5tl"IISJion and manufactured ill almost endless (juantities at
amazingly low cost, and have been made
available to people everywhere without
regard to wealth or social position. I
would not detract in the slightest degree f rOIll the tremendons credit that is
due the automobile, and the foresight
and genius that have Illade it possible.
But the automobile could not be the
great and wonderful thing that it is
without pneumatic tires upon which its
occup,uJts safely ride in comfort.
"Good springs and shock absorbers
perform their essential service, but have
you not noticed how hard the going is
when one or morc of your tires arc
flat? Can you imagine riding for pleasure on solid tires of any kind? No,
friends, it is the air cushion within the
rubber tires that makes travel comfortable, and adds to it the zest of pleasure and enjoyment.
"Perhaps the other evening yOll
dro\'e to a neighbol'ing lawn to visit
with relatives or friends . Or it may be
that something was urgently needed ill
Ihe home and you went (!uickly in the
Illotor car to secure it. Probably father
drove to work today or mother went
~hopping. Perhaps within the week you
took the children out for a picnic supper some place where the trees grow
t:JJ\ and the flowers bloom, where the
hirds sing sweetly and the lazy brook
wends its peaceful way. Maybe you
went out just for a pleasure ride to
enjoy the fresh air and the sunshine
by day, or to revel in the moonlight or
the brilliance of the starry heavens by
night. AI! of these things yOll do with
assurance and satisfaction because the
perfect(.'(\ pneumatic tires take you
(COli/iI/lied o,~ page 91)
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The Duchess de Richelieu
HE BEAUTIFUL Duchess de Richelicli was a recent guest artist on Radio Digest's TeleT vision
program at W2XAB, operated by CBS. Short wave carried her voice to all par ts of

the world. The Duchess is intensely interested ill charity and she has given a number of concerts
to aid unfortunates. T hrough her singing, the Duchess was instrumental in raising morc than
$IOO,OCIO to fight the White Plague in France and that government honored her by bestowing
upon her the gold medal of the Reconnaissance Francaise.
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Zavender • • • •
and Stardust
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Kathryn Parsons, Columbia's "Girl 0' Yesterday" Makes Memories Live Again

By Thomas J. Randall,
Allthor of "Virtlle

o.

K'd/" and other novels

VENING had come quietly and,
you'd te!! her for me how much r love
would meet The Girl of Yesterday so
one by one, the lights of the
her programs. . . Slll.:........;;hc makes me
soon; but, meet her I did, at the Covillage in the hollow below had
young again .. "
lumbia system's annual artists' dinner
blinked on, each a tiny star;
J promised, little thinking that I
at the Hotel New Yorker, and it struck
and, now, a great, mellow
me then that there was a story
moon was shouldering O\'cr
in her song calleaion. \Vhere,
the tree-tops.
thought I, did olle so young, so
Crickets chirped in the wet
beautiful gather together such
gra~s by the side of the porch,
a library of old, sweet songs.
and, up on the hill-side, a
She laughed when I asked her,
\\hip-roor-will cal!cd. Through
and then became serious.
the night came the odor of
dipped clo\-cr and roses from
LOOK for
the little garden somewhere
them until I find them," she
beyond in the shadows. . . It
said, simply, "and sometimes
was a glorious night, a night
it's not easy'. . .
for silence, waking dreams,
"One dear little old lady
and the aroma of a good cigar.
wrote to me and asked for 'The
My hostess, a lovely. little
Volunteer Organist.' J tried
old lady, an aunt, came out to
and tried to find it, searching
liS there and we talkw quietly.
through library files and
Then, aher awhile she stole
through the little, musty music
away, and soon out from the
shops I know <lawn near
darkened house came music.
\Vashington Square. . . Many
Jn a moment she returned,
kn ew the song-some the
walking softly, and whis·
words, and a few the thread
peredof the melody, but none knew
"Ssh, the Girl 0' Yesterit all, and none knew enollgh
day. . . "
of it so I could put their comListening intently my ear
bined recollections together. I
caught the sound of a voice,
had about despaired, and, then,
sweet and clear, singing "My
an old, old man, who lives in
Old New Hampshire Home" ...
a little shack down 011 ChesaAn illterval, then "The Little
peake Bay sent it to me withLost Child," "Break the News
out even my asking.
to Mother," "Comrades" and
"I wrote to the little old
·The Banks of the Wabash."
lady, to tell her I was going
Softly the voice came, and
to sing it fo r her... I reeeh'ed
softly rocked the dear little old
a black-edged letter from her
lady while her husb."lnd, helpdanghter in reply... She died
meet of many years, sat quietly
Ihe morning of the day I was
by, the glow of pipe shining
to sing for her."
in the darkness. . . Then it
She was silent for a moment.
was over, and someone within
this black-eyed, black-haired
~Ilapped off the radio. _
girl. Then"My mother loved those
"It is amazing how many of
songs," said the little old lady,
musingly; and, then_
my li steners love the bright old
songs, the Harrigan and Hart
"You're a writer," she con.
maste rpieces, the old bar- room
tinued, "you know many and
ballads, the lovely, old wooingcan meet people... When YOll
songs. 1 receive countless letgel back to New York why
ters from the Irish neighbor.
don't you look for this girl,
Kathryn Parsons. tbfl "Girl 0' YflSterday," is as quaint as
and when you find her I wish
(Continued on page 95)
her character. She sin«l"flly loVfl to sprflad happinflSS!

E
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i~ that fel10111 Mer
there with the watch in
his hand?"

That is the question
frCCjIlClllly asked by visitors m,lkillg their first inspection of the Cohlmbia Broadcasting System sludios.

mO.~1

The reply: "Oh, him? Why, he's just
the production man." Usually this discourages any further questions, and
sends the visitor on bis way with only
vague idea, or perhaps no idea at all,

:l

of exactly what is a production m;ln.
John S. Carlile, who is Production
Chief at Columbia, could say truthfully although modesty forbids it, that the
pi oouclion man is the most iml)Orlant
il,diddual during the rehearsing or
bro.1dc.1sting of a radio program j that
inside the studio the production man is
the absolutc monarch oi all hc survcy:;:
that ollly by a wa,-c of his hand does a
program start and cnd; Ihat arlist~, announccrs, engiuccrs, and audience take
their eucs from him, and him alone.

Arthur Pr),or.

Jr ..

di~n\!: rehear~l1.

Thc production man is a comparatively rccent den:1np11lclII 111 radio
hroadcasting, who g-rcw up quictly and
unobtrusively while radio was undergoing thc change from a mere mechanical
toy to an important medium of entertainmcnt_
Tn the ancicnt days of bro.1dcasting,
!'..'l)' ten years ago, thcre was 110 such
thing as a production man. An announcer, an engineer and one or more
artists would get together anywhcre
frOlll tcn minutes to a half hour before broadcast, decide what sort of program they would put on, and then shoot
it. Time wasn't so important then, because there wcrc no sponsored programs. 1t didn't matter much if they
ran short or ran ovcr.

IN

TIl 0 S E days, talent
consiste<1 of second and third-rate cntcrtaincrs who had seen their day, more
frequently, youngstcrs who had not yet

had their big opportU!1ltles. Program
directors, who were station managers
then, couldn't afford to 1l.1.y much for
talent, and held out the rather feeble
inducement of free publicity to rcconcile the low wagc scale. Ten dollars was
a lot of monc)" for a half-hour program.
Then came the sponsored programs.
The possibilities of radio as an ad\'erti~ing medium did Il.Qt undergo any
ltngthy and tediou.;; experimental progress. Adl"ertising people are quick to
lay hold of a ncw thing, and thc SpOll·
so]'s camc with a rush. The cry went
out for morc and bettcr entertainment,
and high prict."(i t;Llent stormcd the doors
of brO<ldc;l~ting stations. There wa~
gold in "thcm thar studios." The loud
~pcaker was replacing the earphones in
th(; Amcrican h0111C, and radio ceascd
to be a norelt),.
All this was 10,-el), for the future of
radio, but rather tragic for the reputation-less fellow who had been doing his
stuff for a pittancc and publicity. The

(sealed) responsible for lhe e1abor"le prooucrion of T he March of Time.
En'n The Mar.::h of Time must hie it on Ihe noS{' and finish "on lime"

,,

By J. G. Gude

Just a Few Words about th e Production Man
Who Stages Programs and Brings Th em
Through on th e Dot

"WHO

OSE

on the
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o:1ce indigent but now prosperous station manager no longer called him at
the last moment, to beg him to do a half
hour SPOt, to "just help me out of a
jam, old man; Joe was supposed to go
011 for me, hut he phoned and said hc
had it hcavy date." Those boys found
themsel\'es, just when radio began to he
wonh somcthing, very much Ollt in the
cold.
But thell a curious situation arose-it situation not anticipated and for some
time puzzling to program directors. For
~ome reason or other the big-name artists who were nocking into radio were
1I0t doing SO well. In mall v instances it
was just a case of tempe;·ament. AI~hollgh radio was p.1ying out big money,
It was nevcrtheless looked upon with
cOlldescension, if not utter disdain, by
mudl of this high priced talent. It was
~!ifficult to get many of thcm to rehearse,
hecause they didn't think rehears..1ls
were necess..1.ry.
But even those who weren't temperamental had trouble. Accustomed to an
audiencc, whose respom:e they could in_
tuiti"cly feel, many of thcm almOH died
(If friJ.:'ht when faecd by nothing but a
microphone. This was equally truc of
monologists and other hmny men of the
stage, and singers. What radio nccded
was ~howntcn, but where wcrc they?

A
NNOUNCERS might
be equipped with lovely baritone ,'oices,
ingratiating manners and red-hot per.
sonalitics, but when a perfectly good
contralto sounded likc an alley cat just
because shc didn't know how to use he r
voice in front of the microphone, they
might not be aware of it. Control room
engineer5 knew which dial to turn anll
how far, in order to gct the sound~ from
the studios as clear and dean as po~si
ble, but when a French horn sounded
like a moo-cow, they wcren't expected
t'J know the diffcrcnce.
Then the second and third-rate performers, who had been left out in the
cold whcn radio got rich, began to drift
back. Uscd, in the old days, to putting
on half or even full·hour shows, s ingle
handed, they knew how to project their
personalities into a lifeless metal gadget and through the cther. They had
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leaTlu.."(I, through long practice, how to
modulate, inflcct, and otherwise control
their voices or their musical imtruments
in order to obtain true reproduction of
J;otllld. They knew, in ~hort, what is
now referrcd to as microphone techIlique.
At first, they wcre simply seated
alongsidc the engineer in the control
room during rehearsals, to time programs and to pass judgmcnt 011 the
(Ilmlity of performanccs. The timing of
programs, of course, took on a new
ill'l)()rtance. Timc became radio's stock
in trade, and it couldn't be wasted.
That meant more rehcarsing of programs, and the haphazard, slap.dash
methods of broadcasting b(.'Came a
thing of thc IXlst.
The production man was a natural
development of radio's metamorphosis
fr011l an elcctrical toy to ;m art, or industry (take your choice). Ilis title
is self-explanatory; he is the producer
cf radio shows. As the de"clopment of
radio along technieal lines kept step
with its commercial growth. the program builders--idea mcu and continuity writers--were becoming more ambitious, more imaginativc. The modern production man's job is to put the
ideas conceived by thesc program builders into programs as they were COIIcci"ed.
The most difficult, if not the most
important end of production is the
!OIudio sct-IIP of orchestra~. In general,
the arrangement of orchestras for
bro.1.dcast work is based on thc regular standards of instrumcntation. Engineers claim that therc arc set rules

Oh, Yes?
Piry the poor Production Man
Who does the best he ever can
Plilling the bassos ml the spot,
Telling tenors what is what,
Asking sopranos "fuhat to heck?"
Taking maestros by the neck
Grilling 'em all across the panPily the poor Prodllctiml Man.

John S. Carlile. production chief of CBS

for the placing of 111icrophones in order
to get the be~t reeeption, and the upto-date production man will always first
try to set Ill' his orchestra around the
mikcs. Juggling mikes is sometimes
llecessary ill the 'case of orchestras of
unconventional character and make.up,
bllt it is IIsuall)' a,-oided if possible.

A LL

of thc large studios at Columbia are spaced b)' numhers along two p.ualJel haseboards, and
I{·ttered along the other two. When an
orche~tr<l is finally set liP the position
of each member of it is charted. Thcse
charts arc kept on filc, and are referre<1 to the ncxt time an orchestra of
the same make-up is rehearsed.
The!;C records save the produetion
man a good deal of time, for hc does
not ha,-e to go through the s..1.me jugglillg proccss again. They do 1I0t mean,
hc.wevcr, that two orchestras, made up
of the same number of strings, brasses,
woodwinds and traps, and playing the
same pieee of music, will sound the
!'ame if set up the s..1me way, evcn
a~sumillg that the individual members
of the two orchestras are equally skilled
musicians. A difference in the way
their selections arc scored 1n.1.)' require
an entirely different set-up. Some orchestras, for instance, go in strong for
solos by olle player, or one section;
others Illay have their pieces arranged
for full orchesl(a most of the time.
Then, there is almost invariably a difference in the instruments thcmselves.
The first violinist, an important musician in the average orchestra, might
have a fiddle that is brittle and bri!-

(Contilllled ou page 86)
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A

fedl Sir! of the Golden West Miss Field

hdS

suns

herself into" nice contr"ct with the NBC, New York. She
is lyric sopr,mo. Born in L.'Iwrence KMS. lived in OkJ<'Ihomd dnd TeXdS. She studied voice (our years in New York.
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Catherine Field

37

Harriet Lee
(Chosen I/:ddio Queen of 1931·32)

VIVA Queen of Etherldnd! Behold Queen Harriet
with her hdt off! Gaze on the lovely mass of honey colored
hdjr!

Long mdY she wave!

She

hdS

her throne room {It

WABC, New York,-dnd her court? That's another story!
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Peter and Al ine
BEITER known to r~dio listeners (IS Ken and JOM Lee in the NBC progr(lrn, Rdising Junior. You know, of course th"t Aline hils been away lor d
time while another little Dixon WdS arriving in th is world. This is the first
picture of md

dnd

pd since.

Imdgine

these

two
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kids being

pdrents!
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.

<

Mary Williams

A

Titidn blonde with lily white skin Md o!J silvery voice that simply
mdkes you surrender dedr. She clicked with the ZiegfeJd Follies, Strike up

the Bdnd, Yours Tru lY dnd m,my others. Now she's hedd over heels in love
d mdtch, ple<.!se?

- with f"dio. Mdde her debut on WMCA. Who's got
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T ashamira
(LEFT)

FANTASTIC

,,,,,.

lion of <lll Europe TdSh.
amird was recently brought

to Arnericd where she is
becoming
equdlly renowned. You eM see
her ddnce on <lir over

W2XAB of the CBS television Wdves, New York.

Winnie Shaw
(RIGHT)

EVES ~Jnd hair

COdl

blclCk dnd d voice thdt h,,~
ius! hdd its first try <'It
fddio over the CBS Round-

up.

She followed Ruth

Etting in the Folli es for

the New York show. But
there's

d

strong possibility

she will become

d

regulM

on the Columb i d stdff.
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Broadcasting from the Editor's Chair
New Era Demands
Frequent Shifts
In Programs
£ we approaching the dawn of a new era in radio pro_
grams, an em in which the creators of programs will
draw even morc heavily upon the long time experience
of ocher media designed to mainrain public interest? On Broad.
way, for instance, the most successful producers of legitimate
plays ha\"c long since learned that an Abie"I lriJh R Ole comes
only once in a generation SO far as rhe length of run is con_
cerned. They have learned that plays which last even half
as long are great exceptions. They have learned that a normal
success will nor last morc than a season. They have proved
some supposed failures to be successes, but it didn't take
an unlimited amounr of rime fo r (he change to occu r. They
have learned to provide a continuous Row of new vehicles
(meaning new plays) for even their greatest stars. They have
tested out the possibilities of re-.'ivals and have demonstrated

1\

that imervals must elapse between successive revinls of even
the greatest masterpieces played by the most popular stars.
In the moving piaure field, much has also been learned
abour the maintenance of audience popularity. In the largest
cities the big features are run for a period of weeks, but with
competitive territory well protected as regards releases. And
from this peak, we drop down to the same show for a full
week and to the two_shows.a_week house t he latter policy
being that of the great majority of photoplay theatres. The
stars don't come back with revivals; they always appear in
new vehides and in many cases the time which elapses be.
tween twO releases by the same star is deliberately made long.
Even so great an artisr as Chaplin intentionally stalls on the
frequency of his screen appearance. H e kn?ws the. diffe~ence
between satiating the appetite of the minonty of hiS audLenc~
and making nearly 100% of his potential audience eagerly
await his next appearance.
The very essence of successfu l newspaper publishing is r(
keep newsy. No one will read forever ab6"ut even the masr
intriguing murder case-no one will read about Lindbergh
every day with equal relish- no one wantS a presidential
speech every day. The showmanship of newspape.r publi.shing lies in the constantly changing panorama of IOteres(lng
e-.·ents and people which is spread before the reading public
--ev.cn the featu res must go through periodic revamping of
policy or base their success on hooking up with something of
a newsy character.
But whar, you may ask, have all these obvious things (Q do
with the futu re of radio programs? Only this. That it may
behoove more of our creatOrs of programs, sponsored as well
as susraining, to think more deeply into the (juestion of how
long even the greatest programs can be expeaed to retain
maximum populariry-of bow long the programs of lesser
merit should be run- and of whether it is better to seek a
turnOl'er audience (as in the lheaue and movie business)
for a limited time before shifting the program (as happens
in theatres and movies) or work for a repeat audience of
growing size during tbe first part of the cycle and diminishing
size as the cycle ends. In both insrances tb~ is .also t.he
(juestion of how long a cycle lasts--where ~ne IS dealmg With
a turnover audience and with a repeat audIence.
Let us get even more specific. The great plays 00 Broadway
can run long only because they draw their attendance from
all over rhe Country. New Yorkers don't keep going back
to the same show, but lhe audience keeps up because t.he
out_of.towners can't all move in prOnto and en ma.ne. With
{he movies, where speaking nationally, the attendance is large.
Iy drawn from local inhabirants, three or ~our days for .one
show ha\'e proved about the desirable ma.'nm.um for a gl,"~n
show. Moreover what works in the theatncal and movie
business is not guesswork, because tbe daily and nightly attendance for each and every night is exaCt box office knowledge.
What then does this all suggest as regards radio prog rams?
Suppose we stare with Amos 'n' A~dy, on the basi~ that th~y
are the Abic·s Irish Rose of the air or the ChariLe Chaplin
of the air. Possibly (he experience of theatres and mov i ~,
when dealing with comparable successes, indicates that pen.

odically Amos 'n° Andy should be withdmwn from the air
entirely, in order thar their reappearance could be worked
up with all the fever of reawakened interest- instead of trying
to keep up continuous interest on too long a basis. Possibly
it means when they come back after a vacation thar they
wou ld change the setting of thei r amusing dialog. There is
no doubting that darky humor and negro dialect are perma.
nently entertaining, but Amos 'n' Andy don 't have to work
on a taxicab and restaurant fore l'er and a day. Understand,
none of this has anything to do with the greatness of their
present act or the popularity of these rwo favorites-it has
only to do with the ultimate length of their popularity and
the size of every night's audience which thei r sponsors have
a right to expect after a run of colossal success.

T

HE same sort of reasoning goes for a whole lot of other

mdio acts, but with far g reater force of reason. RadiO hits
can·t last forever and sooner or later a new technique must
be developed-a technique which preserves the popularity of
given programs by dlanging the play with adequate frequency
-a techni(jue which preserves the popularity of radio stars by
changing the vehicles in which they appear with proper fre.
quency-a techni(jue which produces well_timed gaps in cer.
tain types of progmms and the continuous appearance of
certain artists in order to whet the public appetite and make
for g reater audiences over shotter petiods of [his time.
The editors of Radio Digest believe this new era of pro.
gram conception has arrived, although as ret it can hardly
be said to be under way. It is going to be hard for a lot
of broadcasting stations to accept this important principle of
showmanship, particularly when it means periodic gaps in
time schedules and makes it necessary to create new progmms
of a masterpiece variety with gready increased Irequencr.
Similarly it is not going to be taken easily by some of the
radio srars whose currell( popularity convinces (hem that all
America waots to hear rhem once or twice every day-for
years and years to come. h won't be an easy idea for rhe
script writers and program conceivers and directors. Bur in
the end, the new era will be the greatest thing thar ever
happened for radio and all who playa part in broadcasting.
For the new era will cause people, in greatly increased num_
bers to make dates with their radio even as they do now on
a vast scale with (he theatre and the movies. The public will
become increasingly conscious of not being able to put off
until tOmorrow what it really wants to hear, because it will
become increasingly posted on the faa that g reat radio pro.
grams, even as is true with plays, movies and newspapets,
are coming and going with a mpidity that demands the mak.
ing of personal plans to keep from missing a high precentagc
of the beSt.
Under this relatively new conception, the editors of Radio
Digest predict that millions and millions of new radio sets
wi ll be sold and that each and every Set will be in more
constant use. In other words, the creator of a good program,
which is not tOO long lived in charaCter, wil[ know that he
can win over a companuively short period of time an audio
ence that is from tWO to four times as large as any reasonabl?
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good program can txpecr to hold, day in and day out, o\'er
a more extended period.
You know sometimes, the broadcasters fail to realize why
the newspapers do not have to give radio such a great break
in the editOrial columns. They do not StOp to appreciate that
the newspapers musr give news service along cl'ery line that
represcnts wide·scale human interest, but rhat the number of
new programs that make good news are scarce rather than
plentiful. Newspapers give lots of space to stock prices, to
baseball, to horse_racing and a lot of other activities that mean
little by way of direct financial gain to (he publisher, but in
every insrance continuous widespread news interest is the
answer. The newspapers always have and alwars will render
news service to the public but even rhe most ambitious broad_
caster must recognize that there is a fundamemal difference
berwecn news on the one hand and on the other publicity
based on a program StOry or an artist StOry hoary with age.
The new era is here. We predict it1s here to stay. And
in large patt its realization will invoke an application of
showmanship principles ro rhe air which have already been
developed to considerable of a science by Broadway producers,
movie feature producers and newspaper publishers.
-
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SLIPS

By INDI-GEST
T so good. Not so good.
Feeling very low. This New
York University professor has
had it pub] ished all over the
world that anyone who whistles is a
moron. Suppose somcbody'd find it out
about me? Where would I be? Sh-ll-h,
don't breathe it to a living soul . . .
promise me that ... listen . . . 1 wbhU ••

N

. . . Don't ask to hear me now. I
wouldn't for the world. . . Oh, me oh
my. . .

• • •

Don't tell me! What? Really? . ..
And you, too?. And you? .. And
all of you too... Honest? ... Do you,
really? . . . \Vell. T guess l'm not the
only onc then. Let's all be mi:.erable
together.
\Vander
ahaut people who
snore?
Isn't that

some

sort

of

a

whistle?

•••

Come to think of
it aren't there a lot
of people who come
right out in the open
and whistle over the
radio? How about
Bob McGimsey?
Guess I'll call up
Don Higgins and
see what he can fmd out about the mental rating of this triple-toned whistler?
How terrible he must feel!

•••

Hello uon. Get lIle the low-down on
this whistling racket over at the NBC,
will you, please? Yeah! Ask those two
X-Rays, Perkins and Knight. J don't
want to slander anybody but I til ink
I've heard them doing something that
sounded mighty like whistling. • .
Yes. . . What? . . . Holy cat. .. You
don't mean it? . . . What a shameful
confession for an otherwise bright
young man like you to make. . . Oh
dear. . . No, no, no, please don't. .
SlOp it. . . He was really starting to
whistle in my ear... but maybe it was
just a wire whistle or someth ing.
I'll find out about those low browed
whistlers at Columbia too.

• • •

While the boys are investigating leI's
take a look through the mail and see

Catch That Slip!
HERE'S ....., • <lIp
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\\hat the Indi-scribes arc sending us.
Oh Rufus, let's ha"e the Indi files . . .
My what a big bag, didn't think you'd
need a truck 10 bring it in though . . .
"Yes Miss-tuh Indi, an' tha's anuthuh
olle out in de stock room.
"

• • •

Gosh, sure gona have more space
now. . . \Vell, let's start opening them.
I'll open 'el1l and you read 'em.

• • •

Here's one frOIll Charley Stookey at
KFOR, Lincoln, Nebr.;
Dear lndi;\Vhile broadcasting the Nebraska Stale
Fair at Lincoln September 4 to 11, the
Gooch Milling Com])any (sponsors of the
remotes) presenled on the air the three
ladies whose bread, made with Gooch's
Best Flour, had won first, second and third
1)laces in the Culinary Arts Exhibit.
The general manager of the company
was asked if he wouldn't like to introduce
the ladies on the air. Finally he consent~'(],
hut it is doubtful if he']! ever face a mike
again. He had written part of his presentation lalk and everything went okey until he
ran out of written matter and started to
ad lib-then about every thirty words he'd
pause and say ··paragra1Ih."
He caught hilllsel r the first time-mumbled an oath under his breath and went on
something like this;"Vie are mighty glad to be able to present
to you today the three ladies whose bread
took first place at the 1931 Nebraska State
Fair- paragraph- (dammit) - Ah- erYou know that for 21 consecutive years
Gooch's Best Flour has won this honor,
and naturally we are proud of it-paragraph-(oh, hell)-Thank you."
Those of us in the studio nearly died
laughing and scores of folks on the air got
quite a kick out of it 100, judging from
the calls which came in for the few minutes following his broadcast,
His explanation of it was that he had
talked to a dictaphone so long, he couldn't
do other than say "paragraph" when addressing a microphone.-\Ve wonder if he
says "paragraph" to the missus when he
calls up around 5 :15 explaining that he
won't be home for dinner.

•• •

Ben Bernie Oil the Blue Ribboll Malt
Program; "Our next number will he
YOIt CaU It Madness alld I Call [t
L01'('. Ladies and gentlemen, yOIl call
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it madness, J call it Jove, and my dad
calls it boloney." From Eleanor Merriam, 6025 Kimbark Ave., Chicago, Ill.

• • •

Here's one from Olive M. Cook,
Twin Falls, Idaho. "Wouldn't you call
this a horse on the announcer at KTFI
who referred to the song Calvary, 'you
have just heard the song Cavalry?' "

•••

Dear Iodi: The other day during the
Crosley Hour over \VL \V at Cincinnaui I heard, "Our next number will be
rill Keeping Com pany with a \'ocal refrain by Ralph SimpsoH'." Mrs. E. R.
Kell, Box 113 \Vilmore, Ky.

•••

Go,"ernor "Alfalfa Bill" :\Iurray of
Oklahoma 011 a recent visit to Texas
talked over the Columbia chain from
KRLD, Dallas. At the same time Rufus and Rastus were broadcasting from
WRR, which divides time with KRLD.
Something must have gone awry on
the switchboard because as soon as
Governor Murray said "Good e\'ening,
Radio Audience," we heard the tWQ
black face comedians cut in with " throw
him out! Throw him out 011 his haid!"
From Dorothy Hudel, 71 18 Cherokee
Trail, Dallas.
While listening to a western play
over KEX I heard the hero ask the
heroine if she could cook. She replied; "Can I cook? Why, I'm bowlegged from riding the range." from
Mrs. G. T., Box 406, Woodland, Wash.

• • •

Heard on the Variety Program over
WENR:
Announeer-"And here's
Edwin Delbridge-Deep in the Arms
of Love with Sallie Menkies." From
Margaret Gutwald, 3143 North 12 51.,
Milwaukee, Wis.

• ••

The most humorous incident I have
heard was during Tony's Scrap Book
reading. TOllY s,lid he saw a sign over
an icc cream counter that read: "TAKE
HOME A BRICK, YOU MA Y HAVE
COMPANY." Sergeant William C.
Stilley, Company F, 16th Infantry,
Governor's Island, N. Y.

• • •

Marjorie Mapel, 4523 East 18th Ave.,
Denver, Colo., one of our high school
contribs takes up the question of \Vave
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Grabbing, and should the teachers and
deans get a strangle hold on broadcasting. Heading her thesis Thc Studcnt's
Lament she says:
Someolle's (liw!l),s t(lkillg the joy alit of
life. Now must we have the jOl' taknl out
<:1/ RADIO, just wizen we were begim.illg
to Ihink Ihat the illoreasiug IIIl1ub,'r of
)'Oll1lg leachers were umferslamn'lg modern
youth-they walk out OI~ liS !llld support th~
Fcsj Bill. Well il goes to show!
We grilld 0/1 day, from momiug lill laic
cftrmoOll, theu we come hallie to a liltle
r"la.ralioll, The Radio, olld whot do we
heart Super classics, Professor So (!lid
~(J's lal~ 0" Medieval History, (III'S a few
I01lrrestmg gov"rumental reportst How
v.rOlUferful! Bul no, thallks, l£'e would roth·
rr listen I(J Rudy Voller, Smith BaUl"'lf/, the
wise·crackiug Sisters of The Skilll!l-. Aud
if we (,m't-'what thent Do we step out for
our fUllt Jusl when we were begnwillg to
hm'" it at home!
Permi! ",e II! tell J'on this, )'011 supporters
of the I'ess B,I/, l'Ol' C(ll~ rducale liS iute,,rive/y all day ill the closs roolll. but when
)'011 I!'y il on the air-~Vel{, we'll give you
Ihc orr!

• • •

This rather good poem from Frank
O'Brien, Los Altos, California.

RADIOLAND
The throbbing city, the sleeping vale,
The crowded highway, the mountain trail.
The ~ilent d esert, the surging sea,
Nelghborhood-nation- infinity.
A palace, a hovel, a ranger's shack,
A homestead far off the beaten
track.
A mansion, a flop-joint, a great hotel,
A fireside, a prison - heaven and
hell.
A king and an outcast, a preacher, a

drunk,
A buyer of Rembrandts, a dealer in
junk.
A lady of grandeur, a skirt of the
slums,
A college professor, a couple of
bums.
A sage and a halfwit, a cop and a
thief,
A face wreathed in smiles, and a
head bowed in grief.

The guilty and just, the chained and
the free.
Jim, Jack and Mary, and you and

me.

- ••,~.

·0
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Good old England
tleet.

announced the first air salesman as he
andWICK
brandished
a polished
burner.
UP! WICK
UPI oil
EVENING
IS

back on her

• • •

Aimee Sempic McPherson not only
will make a good wife, but she will
make her man a good husband.
The present galaxy of debs who att('nd finishing school are always ready
to start somcthing.

• • •
"TO THE PLAID EYES OFJESSICA DRAGONETTE
THEY WR ITE OF EYES - OF
BROWN AND GRAY
AND T HOSE OF DEEPEST BLUE;
BUT YET, THE EYES THAT LIGHT
MY DAY
ARE "PLAW" EYES - WISTFUL,
TRUE.
ONE EVENING, 'ERE THE SETTING
SUN
SANK SLOWLY IN THE WEST,
GOD TOOK E'ACH COLOR-ONE BY
ONE,
AND MADE THESE PLAW EYES
BLEST.

RAY PERKINS OF NBC UP
AND SAYS-

A BIT OF GOLD, A BIT OF GRAY
A HINT OF HEAVEN'S BLUE;
AND WHEN THE DARKNESS
TURNED TO DAY,
HE GAVE THOSE EYES TO YOU.

I know a Scotchman who would give
$1,000.00 to be a millionaire.

ACROSS THE WORLD - ON LAND
OR SEA

• • •
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AND IN THE AZURE SKIES,
THERE'S HAPPINESS AWAITING
ME
WHEN I BEHOLD YOUR EYES.
AND

IN YOUR DEPTHS, PLAID
EYES I LOVE,
ISSOMETHING-TENDER,
TRUE:
FOR, FROM THE HEAVENS FAR
ABOVE.
THE ANGELS GAVE US-YOU."
-Dorothy Lee Glass, 113 Alger Ave.,
Detroil, Michigan.

Dear Indi-Gesr:
We've a radio fan so erratic
We are su re he has bats in his atcic;
When nothing comes in
But a horrible din
He sits down and listens to Static!
The above is a lim' from (he
"limerick tree" of a radio widow.
-G. D. Stockton, 57 Maple St.,
Hudson Falls, N. Y.

• • •

Two of our best Jndi-Scribes finding
themselves within a day's mail of each
other got together postally and composed thc following "colyum" of verse
and prose for us. We had to hold it
un til we got the additional space we
were howling for.
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from glvmg advice cheerfully if not
helpfully! This SOS service is occasionally extended to a brother of a Sister of the Skillet in distress, and it
pro\·es the efficiency of this Rourishing
concern when the Brothers 110rn in I A
lively and refreshing departure from
our sob-sisters of the love-lorn "colyums" and other popular forms of rescue-the-perishing service. Here's to
them...

WHILE THE TOAST IS
BURNING I
East and Dumke,
Skillet Sisters,
Full of pep
These polly misters!
Problem sol vers,
Nothing vexes,
NOlle can stump them
Naught perplexes I
\Vhat lovers, too,
Of "pome-tree"The dishwater
Yariety!
Hearty laughter,
Lilting song..
Whoops! what fun
When they are on!!

W

Lay of a Might.Havc-Been Minstrel
Breathes there a fan with soul so dead
Who never to himself hath said;
"This is my own, my favorite station,
My favorite artist in all the nation!"
\Vllosc heart hath ne'er within him

burned
As others his opinion ~purned;
Who hasn't argued pro and con
With battle cry: "I'm right-you're
wrong !"
If such there be, go mark him well,
He has no place in V. O. L.
High tho his titles, proud his name,
He's a looker-on at the listening game;
Who tunes and gets not the radio craze,
\Vho "fans" no program in all his days;
Living shall forfeit the right to know
The thrill of this aerial age, altho
He tunes his set, and lends his cars ...
Boy! . . . what he misses!! . . . eh,
old dears?

•• •

WHEN MIKE FEELS FUNNY I
What IS funny? What induces people to crinkle up their faces in defiance
of beauty advisers-stretch their lips to
the cracking point and indulge in a
long, loud, spontaneous, inelegant and
youth-restoring guffaw?
This sad, weepy old world NEEDS
to laugh-it WANTS to laugh-it's

CRYING to laugh! But what makes
one half of it emit cackles of purest glee
leaves the other half staring blankly
into space, wondering what the joke is
all about 1
It's amusing to note the effect of
what you may consider a good joke
upon a gathering of festive spirits.
Have you ever told a funny story in
your best comedy manner and had the
carefully worked-up climax greeted
with an anti-climactic silence, and a
woeful lack of comprehension upon the
part of the solemn souls present? And
then you suddenly wish that you had
spent the evening at home, reading Les
Miserab!es! How would our best radio
humorists feel if they could but see
the reception accorded some of their
cl'oice bits! Fortunately they cannot.
Altho the listeners' reaction is conveyed to them tllru the medium of
"fan" mail, the shock of the Dear Puhlic's insusceptibility is mercifully modified by the delay attendant upon its disclosure via the mail route.
East and Dumke, twin editions of
avoirdupois and good spirits present
"Sisters of the Skillet"-the grandest
fixit firm ever permitted to operate
without a license! What they don't
know about housekeeping is plenty, but
this minor detail doesn't pre\·ent them
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E HAVE yet to hear anyone &"ly
that these boys arc not rcally funI;Y, but doubtless someone, somewhere,
is saying just that! As in the case of
the radio listener who grimly elC\:ted Roy
Atwell, CBS funster, to the Pet Peeve
records-a sort of listeners' lament conducted by Nick Kenny for the relief of
those long-suffering critters afflicted
with pet radio abominations. 1fr. Atwell
crosses his fingers, ties his tongue, and
achieves truly marvelous concoctions.
Adulterated doses of historical episodes
tumble apologetically out of one's loudspeaker, motivated by so obvious a desire to edify and please that one is
glued to the spot! If you are an apt
scholar, you will soon be unable to ask
your dinner-partner to pass the sugar,
please, without becoming involved in
your pronunciation. Most diverting~
especially if you are really in earnest
about wanting that sugar! Try Ihis 0;\
your chauffeur ...

TONGUE MAGIC
Gicky, strcasy, garry tum
Manllot cake the motors hUlll;
Unnatural history laid in mortar~
No--unnatural history made to order;
Tidewater Inn as seen by a knight.
I mean Tidewater Inn, the scene-(that's right!)
The host Oil Ratwell-Rat Oil well ...
. no! no!
Well Royat--oh, let it go! let it go!
English as she is spoke (and how!)
In the better garbled circles IlOW.
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Only three in a long list of clever
comedians-practiced in the amiable
art Ot beguiling a nation into good
humor. And at the present time of
general business depression their services are of inestimable value to the
country at large. If we couldn't laugh,
.....e might have to cry-so long may
they ether-wave 1 ••• these rib-ticklillg
heroes!

• • •

Sorry I haven't had a chance to sort
out those fresh limericks hot off the
limerick tree cause I just got a long
thick envelope from Don Higgins. I'm
handing it to you without comment.
And if Bob Triggerfinger of CBS
doesn't step on it you'll never know
what Mort Downey and those other expert whistlers of Columbia have to say
on this burning subject.

• • •
They're All Whisdin'!
By Don Higgi/IS

COOLIDGE came Ollt for
C ALVIN
Hoovcr, England went off the
gold standard, the Lindy's Hew over
flood-swept China, and it remained only
for Professor Charles Gray Shaw of
New York University to anllounee that
"whistling is an unmistakable sign of
the moron." Then Ihe world shook.
Professor Shaw, deep in the study of
the road to culture, proclaimed through
the morlling press that all whistlers
were morons and that world leaders
were non-whistlers. His words went
'round the world and back again.
Friends of Premier Mussolini snickered and admitted II Duce had whistled.
Chairman Borah of the senate Forcign
Rc1ations Committee said that of course
he whistled. The White IlOllse rcmained
silent. And S. L. (Roxy) Rothafcl, off
in distant, censored Rus~ia in search of
art and music for radio, was unreachable.
Thousands wrote the prof e~so ,· and
the papers in protest and the news
finally reached the cars of Robert
Hunter MacGimsey, by s\lInmer a
Louisiana attorney, and by winter and
permission of the copyright owners, the
world's champion three-toned "harmony
whistlcr," heard over National Broadcasting Company networks.
Mr. MacGimsey's ear burned red.
Disco"ered whistling in his bath, he
adm itted, "Yes, 1 whistle. 1 also chew
gum and the ends of pencils in moments of thought. Professor Shaw
must be spoofing. But if you're asking
me, it's hardly fair to So.ly that whistliug
has any more to do with a man's menLility than playing the bass viol-probably not as much. If so, what about the
yodlers and Swiss beJl ringers?"
He tried to reach the professor by
telephone in a challenge to prove it.
"Forget it," replied the professor, "1

meant only lip whistlers."
"But I am a lip whistler," ?llacGimsey
said. The professor hung up while
MacGimsey, desperate, recalled three
fellow faculty members of Shaw, had
examined his whistle and found his
tnentality A-I. "One of them did some
,'cry nice whistling himself, in fact,"
Whistling Bob added.
Radio rallied to the whistlers' defense.
Stars of NBC spoke boldly. Said Jesse
Crawford, Poet of the Organ and amateur whistler:
"People who like to whistle and can
carry a tunc, do so as a natural reaction
depending upon their contcntment. Of
course, a moron may whistle but all
whistlers are not morons. I don't believe an unhappy moron can whistle.
\Vhistlers are to be envied."
"\Vhenever a play or Illotion picture
presents a person happy or well-pleased,
the character usually breaks into a
whistle. r-.lost of us are not gifted
enough to burst into song, nor is it
natural in Jlublic places. 1 am very inclined to whistle personally, but then,
of course, I might be a moron."
The controversy caused Vaughn de
Leath, contralto and occasional whistler,
to revert to Shakespeare: "The wan
who has no music in his soul is fit for
treason, Slrategems and spoils." \Vhi s~
tling indicates iL happy disposition and
a certain exuherance or gaiety. I sug:g-est that the professor try a little whistling himself.

B

A. ROLFE, whose orchestra sets
• a happy tempo for the nation,
denied whistlers were morons, including himself, alld added: ;'Jnasmuch as
I interspersed whistling: ill vaudeville
acts and found it got the applause spot,
I concluded it has a financial and entertainment value." He does object to
whistlers off key.
Ray Perkins, The Old Topper and
NBC wit, avert'<l: "Jt (the professor's
commcnt) sounds a great deal like our
old friend, George Bernard Shaw. If
it's not olle Shaw it's another! He
Illight put a P ill front of his name.
Personally, 1 confine my own whi stling
to a few bars a day and 1 have my
whistle whetted twice a week."
Lewis Jamcs, tenor of Ihe famous
Revelers Quartet: ';1 whistle often and,
beiLlg a singer, that may makc it doubly
bad. 1 disagree ill self-defense."
Leslie Joy, baritone and announcer:
"1 whisde for my dog, and he's a very
intelligent dog. I figure that if my dog
will come when I whistle that neither
he nor I am a moron."
Breen and De Rose, noted harmony
and soug-wriling team, issued jointly:
"Many song writers whistle while making: their arrangements. True, some
can't do "any more than whi~lle their
tunes, bUI th..:y compose them. Anyway,
whistling airs your thoughts." Peter
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De Hose recall cd his song "WhistlingWillie" (adv.) as a bright piece.
Several days later, Raymond Knight.
"Cuckoo" commentator who hides hehind the name of Ambrose J. \Vccm~,
boldly cast aside anonymity and Cilme
out with a statement. He came Ollt ;.
bit confused, but lle,·erthe1ess he came
out. And he settled the matter.
by the press of
I NTERVIEWED
Australia, Letvia and New Jersey.
Mr. Knight spoke his mind (taken off
the shelf with the advent of winter).
"1 have been asked," asserted 1\1 r.
Knight, "to Slile my views on th("
\Vhisti<"-Moron situation. r want to
apologize 10 my public at this time for
not coming forward sooner with a statement.
'The delay has been due to a misapprehension on my part. \Vhen fir~t
informed that Profes~or Shaw state(1
that only Morons whistled, 1 immedi ·
ately went out .ulIong my Irish friend ~
and collected stat istics to prove that th~
Moriartys, the Finnegans, the Murphy"
and the Ftallnigans whistll'd just as
often as the Morans."
"This set me back abollt forty-eight
hours and in the mcantime the markct
has been flooded with thou~al1ds of replies to Professor Shaw.
';However, in order to whistle it is
necessary to pucker up the lips, and
since lemons and pickles causc :. puckering of the lip«, [ have been asked by
the National Citrus and Pickle Growers
Association (whose coat of arms bears
a lillie figure of Puck on a field of
tulips) to answer the prbfessor.
" This can be done in one witherin~
blast. I shall waste 110 time on recriminations. I shall wasle no time on detailed statistics. I shall waste 110 time
on homely women"1 merely a~k Professor Shaw, with a
slight smile of scorn playing around the
corners of my lips and in my moustache-'Professor, is it or is it 110t true
that one of Ihe greatest artists of all
timcs was a \\'histler l'
"A fig for your hypothescs Prof!
You can fool some of the people some
of the time, and you can fool some of
the people some of the time, but you
can't fool some of the people some of
the time!"
Just as ·Mr. Knight finished, l\[acGillsey stepped forward triumphantly
and re"ea1ed that Dr. Prescott Leeky,
professor of psychology at Columbia
University, had found him to have an
intelligence quotient greater than se\'ellty-six per cent of the public. MacGimsey's rating was an I. Q. of 109, comp..ired with a grade of 20 to 50 for imbeciles and from 70 on down for morOil S.

The world is So.lfe for whistlers, or
vice vcrsa.
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"T

ALK ",bout pick-up dnd ~peed, do you know,
Mr. Ford, thdt this little two cylinder doo - hickey
Cdn putmy voice down from here to New Zedldnd

H.!'nry Ford

dS quickly <'IS you Cdn hear it dcress the room?"

THESE postures
show Henry Ford
at the

time he

made his personal
debut in Rddio.
Note the concentrdtion revedled
by his face.

Floyd
Gibbons
www.americanradiohistory.com
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n e fu 1
YOf{ Didn't Know the Music, and
I Didn't Know the Words

I

T WON'T be another Just Olle

More Chalice, though it is entirely written by Sam Coslow.
who wrote the words of that
composition which has achieved such
a popularity due mainly, no doubt,
to the wonderful phonograph record
made by Bing Crosby, whicll seems to
be in every home. I believe Coslo\V outdid himself in this particular !lew song,
on(\ of the torchiest of torch ballads, a
song which has as its tmhappy story
"what might have been."

It lends itself morc to the feel of a
beautiful ballad than to the dance type
of song, though if played expressively,
with the right instrumentation and the
proper speed it becomes an admirable
stimulus to the enjoyment of a public
on the dance floor.
There is one little difficulty in singing
the song, and that lies in the pronunciation of the word "music." The "ic"
syllall1e in "music" has always made it
a difficult word to pronounce wIlen singillg; only one who sings considerably
can appreciate these little difficulties,
which, after all, are not insurmountable
if one only exerts the diction producing
factors to his or her aid.
L'ury Spier, of Famous Music, believes that when he carries the lyrics of
any particular song around with him
for weeks, that the SOllg must have
something. That was the case with Just
One More Chalice, and is likewise the
case here, with his latest bid to the hall
of musical fame.
We take about a minute and ten SC{;onds to play the chorus, and as I have
already said, it is published by Famous
?II usic, Inc.

1 Love a Parade
AROLD ARLEN, writer of Get
Hittin' tlze Bottle, Olle
etc., pianist par excellence, with
a most excellent voice, was formerly
featured with Arnold Johnson, but lately he has written the material for severa! more or less successful shows. Incidentally, his Get Happy was perhaps
the greatest material ever provided for
one of the cle\'erest girls on the stage,
who was lost to musical comedy and
dancing when she became the wife of
Roger Wolfe Kahn-Hannah Williams.
This same Harold Arlen, turns ex-

H
Happy,
I,ove,

By R UD Y

VALLEE
tremely sentimental and classical in the
writing of a little gem called I Love a
I'arade. Its radio attractiveness may
have been enhanced by a little brainstonn that came to me as I considered
its presentation, my idea was to follow
my vocal chorus with a chorus played
by two trumpets and a trombone, with
the stirring beat of the drums, as they
briefly touched on six or seven standard
march compositions, such as Stars alld
Stripes, Spirit of 1Ildepelldellce, Anchors Aweigh, Steill SOllg, in fact, any
march which, as children, we have come
to associate with parades, the beating of

drums, the blare of flashing trumpcts.
I Love a Parade will probably never
mean very much as a best seller for
Harms, Inc., but it is certainly one of
the most stirring tunes it has been our
pleasure to present in a long timc. Naturally we play it in march time.

My Sweethem'! Tis of Thee
SPENT last Sunday at a rehearsal
I with
Johnny Green, the young Westchester County society boy who was
practically disowned by his father for
his resolve to go into the field of music and composition in preference to his
d.1d's scat on the exchange, but who
subsequently showed his father that he
knew better than Dad wherein his ta!-
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ents lay, after his writing of Body
alld Soul, and I'm Yours.
Togcthcr with Eddie Heyman he
has been writing matcrial for \>ariOllS Paramount short subjects out
in Astoria, and he has directed many
of the orchestras for the incidental
l:lUsic which was cued in on lllanv of
the very' fine Paramount pictures wllere,
incidental music has contributed to your'
enjoyment.
Due to his cultural nature and background, Johnny writes not so much for
thc masses as for tIle classes, though in
the writing of this new musical comedy
which Petcr Arno has sponsored, in
several cases he has written an approach to the commercial type of tune.
Heyman, r believe, deserves even more
credit than Green for his titles and his
exceedingly clever lyrics. E\'en Lew
Brown might well look to his laurels
as one reads over the score of Her!!
Goes the Bride, the inspiration for
which probably came to Arno shortly
after his own trip to Reno.
Perhaps I ha\'e an unusual interest
i" the show Juc to the fact that the
singing star is none othcr than my little Florida protege, Frances Langford,
who has been sustaining 011 \VOR. The
two songs she sings are both excelleutIy suited to her, and 1 believe if the
show is anything at all of a success little Frances will create a great deal of
Bro:ldway talk about her.
The Sunday I caught the show in rehearsal the cast h,ld been at it for man)'
hours on end, and they were all extremely fatigued; yet even at that there was
a very app.1fent (IUalit)' about the show
which !cads me to belicve that, given a
fair chance, it should be a success. Edward C. Lilley is directing, and the
"ery efficient manner ill which he handled things that afternoon leads me to
believe that my protege is in very good
hands. But to get to the songs themselves.
First, the outstanding song in the
show is unquestionably the theme song.
It would 110t have been the theme song
had they not expected it to be the outstanding song; that, of course, is quite
self-evident. Cleverly enough, Heymaa
selected as his title AJy Sweetheart Tis
of Thee, which is, of course, a pUll
Oil the composition which in England is
Cod Sar'o? tfle Killg, and which in
America has been America, and which,
for many years preceding the final trimnph of the Star Spaug/ed Balmer was

so
the reason for lIlany a ,·ery disgruntk [
theatre audience clambering to its fcct
and standing at attentiOIl. It still is,
for that malter, as there are still many
I alld~ and orchestras, as well as audi~

enccs, wllO arc not so very sure of the
ascendcllcy of the Slar Spallg/cd Ballfler, and the straillS of AlIIerica bring
many of them instantly to their fect,
while o\llcrs, with a sheepish and foo1i~h expression on their faces half sit
and half stand, 110t quite knowing what
10 do.
The gist of the song, }.f')' Sweetheart
Tis of Thre, is simply that tbe song
the indi,"idual is singing at this time is,
as the title implies, of that person. Tt
has nothing to do with Tennessee mammies, mooulight and roses, or any of the
thillgS with which songs deal. Ra ther
is it expressly a song to her-to him,
and it is an extremely lovely o ne.
There is a di rect c hange of key in
the sixth measure, Yery typical of the
desire on the part of Johnny Green to
he different-musically different. l lowever, the change is a 10\·e1y one; though
a little difficult to assimilate, once
learned it will cause no trouble.
Unll'ss the song is restricted I am
sure that it will bombard you from your
radio quite a bit as soon as the ~how
makes its debut in New York, which is
to say two weeks frolll
the time we write this
article, though of cour;;.e
as you read it the show
wili ha\·c already opened
here, and either be on its
way to pro~pc r ity for its
producers, or III a y b e,
he,n·en fo rbid, ha\·e gone
the way of so many
show~. I sincerely hope,
not alone for F rances
L angford, but for m)' old
school-matc, Peter Arno,
Mr. Lilley, and all the
hard-working
members
of the cast, that it enjoys
a real success.

desire with ilO subscquent damage to
melody or lyrics, as they are written
for fast dancing choruses. You will
probably hear these tunes often as the
"arious bands play on into the wee
hours of the morning over your favorite station.
Q uite the clevcrest of the lot, in my
opinion, is the sOllg which Frances
L angford sings later on in the show.
It is called Music ill My Fillgl.'rs, and
what a clever song it is, too!
Then there is another which the boys
have called OHHH! AHflH! and still
another which will be interpreted by
some radio stations as rather risquc and
doubtful of b r 0 a d cas t permission,
though in the show it will be perfect
for thc chorus girls in aile of their
danccs-Shake Well J?eforc Using .
Thcre arc several other songs ill the
show, one especially which Frances
sings called Hel/o, My Lot"Cr, Coodbyt,
a lovely thing though one which will
ne\·er be commercial duc to its intricate
constructiOTl and its most non-commcrcial make-up, Still ('\'en this lIlay occasionally find its way to you iit certainly will through the mcdium of our
programs, as it is thc typc of song that
I enjoy doing best.
T hese are all puhlished by Famous
?lJusie, for whom Johnny Green writes

almost exclusively, and the three rhythm
tuncs Illay all be played extremely
brightly, though the irony of it is that
some bands that usually tear the heart
out of composers by playing somc of
their ballads extremely fast, will probably play these tunes extremely slo~t'l)',

I Don', Know Why

I

AM a little late in discussing this
tune, 1l1aillly because I was late in
hearing it. It remained for the aforesaid Crosby to really populari:w it, as
it fits him admirably.
It was written by Messrs. Turk ,1>1 I
Ahlert, of whom 1 have said reams in
past issucs of Tlllleflll Topics, two of
the c!c\·ercst writers in Tin P,II} Alley.
I ts construction is that o f the very sho;·1
ehoru~, hal f the usual length, or sixtCCIl mcasures, and it lends itself admirably well to the slow, schottische
tempo for which the Lomb..udos espccial1y are famous,
j\[y good friend, Rocco Vocco, of
Feist, may takc the bow for this onc,
and it is probably the saving grace of
that particular finn in diese dark da\"~
oi great overhead and little or 110 profit.
\Ve play the chorus at about 35 ~ec
onds, and, as I h:l\'c said, it is published
by L eo Feist, Inc. (COII/jllllcd on ta{jc 93)

'·Here Coe! 'he Bride"
Three Rh)'lbm
]\TIlIIlben
H ERE arc three fine
rhytl1tll songs in the
show. \ \ ·hen I say "fine,"
I mean fine . They arc
ju;;.! the sort of thing we
ha\'c becn looking for for
our dance programs, both
en the air and at the
Penn, People like fox
trots, brisk tun e s to
which they may walk
around, keeping in perfect step wi th tile beat of
the rhythm. These arc
tUlles which an)' ball d
may playas fast as they

T

Marion Brinm the soap box crooner who has been taking part in bo d. te levision a nd eha;" hookUP' o vH th e Columbia syste m
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The Voirl of RAolo DIGEST

OWDY, friends. Two of the
most attractive and interesting
radio artists are those delightful Ponce Sisters, Ethel and
Dorothea. These talented young ladies
were both born in Boslon, but raised in
New York and were both graduated
from Brentwood Academy,
They have been on the air five years.
Y ou've heard them on Eveready, Val-

day.

Ethel, the pianist, is the older
but Dorothea, the comedienne, is
the taller. She is five feet se\"en. Ethel
is only five feet five. Each weighs 125
pounds. Dorothea has dark hair and
gray eyes. Elhel has light hair and is
dying to be a blonde . . . but is afraid
of Dad. Neither uses make-up of any
kind. Don't require it. Neither of the
girls are married. Are waiting, they

picked the Southernaires Quartet for
tha t occasion. The Southernaires are
four talented colored men who have
been a popular NBC feature for many
months. They appear on Major Bowes
Capitol Family program . . . are frequently heard on the RKO Theatre of
the air . . . and on the Mobiloil and
Great Northern programs . . . and, of
course, "Southland Sketches." Three of
the quartet are college gradspar and Camel programs
uates ... and the fourth is a
. . . and at the Roxy and
high school graduate. WilPalace theatres. They've
VERY Wednesday Ilight at 11 o'clock Miss Revell
liam Edmondson, the manmade phonograph records
takes her WEAF mike ill hand and rattles off
ager of the group, hails {rom
and some motion picture
a good old fashioned chinfest about the great and
Spokane, \Vashington.llomshorts. These are about the
near-great of Radio and slage circles. On this
er Smith is a native of Florhomiest ... (no, not homepage YOII will read some of the things she broadcast
liest ... far from that) ...
ence, ,.Alabama. James S.
Toney was born at ColumI should say, home-grownin case )'011 did '101 hear her 011 tbe NBC lie/work.
bia, Tenn., and Lowell Pc·
est girls I've met in many a
day. Healthy, happy, talters, the fourth member of
the quartet comes from Cleveland.
ented, devoted to each other and to their
!kIY, to find men like their Dad (that
Tenn. The four youths met and formed
Dad. Their mother ha\·ing died a few
will be some chore). The family spirit
in the Ponce home is beautiful. And as
their quartet two years ago in New
years ago . . . Ihese motherless girls
succeeded in keeping the home fires
Mr. Ponce is very prepossessing in apYork's famous Harlem. Tn addition
burning by keeping house for their
p~arance and manner, the trio forms a
to frequent radio appearances, the
father . . . who is :'In executi\'e in the
pretty picture when they appear toSouthcrnaires Quartet sing at many
NBC Artists Service Bureau. Not the
gether in public.
Church entertainments.
kind of housekeeping that's done with
When Gene and Glenn go fishing,
\Vhen President M. H. Aylesworth,
they don't always get fish, (without
a can-opener and a delicatessen store.
of the National Broadcasting Compally,
they buy them), but on their last \'aDorothea does the marketing and Ethel
entertained Amos 'n' Andy at the Lotus
c;!tion, they did create a splendid opdoes the cooking. Then they both wash
Ciub, New York, there was great specuthe dishes. . and make a lark of it.
portunity for two young men who knew
lation as to what artists he would seAnd refer to the washing of the dishes
hew to meet opportunity when she
lect. Of all the splendid singers and
l\!' pearl diving . . . and the drying
knocked. And that's Lum and Abner. ..
musicians at his call, Mr. Aylesworth
who through
of them is
pinch-hitcalled polting for
ish i n g
Gene and
pearls. ExGlelln, ha\'e
cepting for
become regthe tradiular feational washtures on the
woman one
NBC netday a week,
work . . .
they have
and are
no outside
soon to
make a perhelp in the
sonal apmanagepearance
ment of
tour for
their home.
Quaker
And when
OalS Comthe house is
pany. Lum
tidied and
and Abner's
vegetab les
right names
prepared for
are Norris
dinner . . .
Goff, who
t hey pracis Abner,
tice their
and Chester
songs for
Nellie Revell lilt the Fairbank., Studio in Hollywood, Cal,;(. Left to
(COIJti'IIICd
the next
right: Mary Pickford, Ina aai~, NeUie ReveU and Douglas Fairhanb
011 pagc 92)
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ilhouettes
By
Helen
Nugent
RIDES herself in being an old
fashioned girl in a modern setting.
Comralto--twenty-sc\'cn years
old. Born in Cincinnati, Ohio, on
January 6, 1904. Attended Mount Notre
bame Academy in Reading, Ohio, and
the Cincinnati Conservatory of ~lusic.
Studied at the latter for four years.
Winning a scholarship each yea r.
Easy on your eyes, I rish descent.
Beautiful pink and white skin. Five
feet fi\'c and one-half inches tall.

P

Weighs 125. Large hazel eyes. Lo\'ely
dark browli hair. Sometimes it looks
black.- Would make a swell health
"ad."
Taught school for a couple of years
before doing anything professionally
with her \'oice. Put in s ix seasons with
the Cincinnati Opera Company. Soloi"t. Theil joined a mixed quartet in her
home town. This brought the opportunity for a radio audition. This at station WSAI in Cincinnat i .-~fadc it.
Scared pink. So began hcr broadcasting career. H e r voice registered so well
through the "mike" that she was made
a staff soloist of that station.
D ECIDED to conquer
New York. Arri\'ed here September,
1928. Joined Columbia in January,
1929. Soon featured on more than a
dozen programs.
Fond of the movies. Likes Garbo and
Shearer, also John Gilbert. Mo\·ics that
arc chock-flll o f romance are the kind
that thrill her.
Gels lots of fan mail. Answers most
of it her~elf. Particularly interested in
letters from the sick confined in hospitals and from soldiers stationed ;n remote placcs.-Mushy leiters don't appeal.
Super~titious-Oh, very!-Belic\'es
in 'em all. Thirteen at a table-undcr
ladders-black cats-spilling of salt alld
all the rest.
Likes to read popular fiction. Chinese

CRAIG

B. CRAIG

T

HE .(llIlh.or 01 this series wllicll
RadIO Digest has christelled "Silhouelles" has becl~ closely identified
tl'iIJ/ the gr01.('//1 01 radio broodcastillg
for (I IZZIII/ber of ycars. Mr. Craig's ocq1lailltallce with radio /loll/blcs has bee/l
1II0re thall cas/wl. He gir'es YO/lOll i/lfimate profile of each aIle, as aile Iri('lld
sees allother. llle are {ool... illg forward
t(l a book all the rOil/alice 01 the gr01.("Ii
of radio wllicll Mr. Craig has writ/ell
olld which SOOIl it-ill bc iss!lcd Irolll the
press. Craig B. Craig is kmrwlI ill tl,c
fillallcial district as mOllagill{} cditor of
llrc Fillullcia{ Digesl.

stories particularly. Fonc! of all sports.
Swimming and tennis her favorites.
Never gets he r head wet when swim.
mingo If it h;qlpens- the day is spoiled.
She plays an exceptionally good game

.:;,

H elt n N ugenl
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of tennis. Good for the wind. Good
for the form.
Relishes all kinds of shell food.
Boiled lobster her favorite. Eats lOb
of sp.'1gheni, and she says that she herself prepares the best stuffed pepper
ever tasted.
She likes big men. Ideal type must
IJC six feet or o\·cr. Also must be plerm
!;ood looking. (Likes to show 'em off.)
He should ha\'C lots of character in his
face. Personality pillS. She thinks man's
best quality is sincerity.
\\'oman's greatest charm, according
10 Helen, lies in a crown of glorious
hair. She must be fairly good looking
too, but to bc p.uticularly appealing.
she IIInst have that crown of glory.
She hates to go to bed and she hates
to get up.-\Vhen she finally does reti re, sire dons silk nighties. Particular
;Lbout this. Tirey mllst be silk and thc\'
IllU~t be beautiful.-Sleeps on her left
side all night. Vividly remembers her
dreams.

V ERY prim. Everything
be just so. Shc takes great pride
in her home. Has a great habit of fre _
(Iuently sh ifting the furnit ure f rom
place to place. Lo\'es hcr piano and a
canary bird that sings incessaruly. The
bird was a gift from Harriet Lee, her
dosest friend.
Terribly temperamental. Moody 011
the least provocation.
Twilight and the fall of the year sadden her. Things are dying. Thunder
and lightning storms frighten her
nearly 10 death . Hidcs hcr head unde r
the covers if they occur while she's ill
bed.
Plays piano. Accomplishcd. Likes
violin best.
Shc can't whistle. She tries and tries.
Not a peep-this annoys her and she
tries again. Says she'll do it yet. Snaps
her lingers with a loud crack, hut has
to use the fourth finge r to do it.
Originally Helen had ambitions of
becoming a danccr. She found sire could
manage her vocal cords better than she
could her feet. ConsequentlyRehearses every (lay. Spends as much
as eight hours a day wilh her music.
Rehear.!iing and broadcasting. When
mu~t

,
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Conni ..
Boswell

she finishes she goes to a musical come<ly for relaxation.
Still nervous every time she sings.
Loves radio work. Says the future of it
is unlimited, especially with television
in the offing. Likes to listen to the radio
plays. Believes that better scripts would
improve them some, although they're
pretty good as is.
Once made a slip of the tongue into
the mikc.-Bumped into someone in the
studio--forgot she was on the airapologized saying "I'm sorry." Listeners wondered why she was sorry.
).<fissed a performance once. She
failed to appear for "?t'lanhattan Moods"
at scheduled time. A substitute served.
The studio phoned and found her in
Ded. She had completely forgotten that
the broadcast had been switched from
Tuesday to l\Ionday night. It will never
h:lppen again.
Has an elaborate wardrobe. Most of
iler clotiles are black. Likes sport
clothes best. "Vears them a lot. These
are mostly blues and browns.
Uses little make-up. Li pstick and
p.owder, with a touch or mascara a t
night.
Unmarried, but not sour 011 it. Bel ic\'cs it would be swell IF you could
find the right one.
Her pet aversion is people who affect
n unnatural manner of speaking. Nothing more irritating than that throaty
tone of the would-be ritz.
Helen got her big thrill back in Cincinnati. It was an Atwater Kent radio
contest. Seventy-five contestants. She
was fiftieth on the list. She had some
real cOlllpetition.-She W01l.
Dislikes jewelry. Very seldom wears
any.
Speaks French excellently. Sings in
five languages. Lovcs stories. Ne\'er
forgets a good one.
Terrific yen for sweets. A box of
candy and all kinds or desserts are
seventh heaven.

She has traveled quite a bit. Bee1l
all over the States. Likes the coast
best. Particularly San Francisco. No
- special reason-just does. Some day is
going to buy a big home out there.
New York night life is too strenuous.
Besides that she thinks it is very much
over-rated. You can't take part and still
stay in condition. Consequently she
doesn't play at it at all.
She's lucky. She once won a Chrysler
in a raffle. Although she likes to ride
slle doesn't drive, so she sold the car.
Had a hard time doing it too----cven at
a price.
Been in a plane once.-An unhappy
experience. She flew steadily for eight
hours. From New York back to Cincinnati. Her mother was ill. She arrived just in time to say good-bye to
her mother, who was leaving on a
longer journey.
And yet she sings to make other people happy.

Connie
Boswell
OLLECTS hanks of her friend's
hair. Ties the hanks with little
ribbons. Has been doing this
as long as she can remember.
Has a suitcase full. Carries a pair of
scissors in her hand bag just for this
purpose. Maybe she'n make a mattress
some day.
Constance--her real name. Kicknamed "Tony" when she was a kid.
Changed to "Connie" when dignity set
in.
She's the middle sister of the Three
Boswells-Connie, Martha and Vet,
(Hcl\'etia-phew!) originators of the
now famous Boswell Rhythm . Synco-

C
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rated harmon v that Gets right under
yom skin.
Connie is the little girl with the big
voice. The one that sings the deep COIltralto.-Four feet eleven. Tips the
scales at 105. Great hig light brown
eyes. Raven black hair. Very proud of
her hair. Olive skin, just 22, and single.
She hails from New Orleans, Louisiana- a locale where close harmony is
second nature. Connie has heard the
southern negroes sing at their Spiritual
meetings and in the fields or at wo~k
on the wharves loading cotton, where
they sing as long as they have strength
to work. \\lhen the singing stops-so
does the work. Theirs is a real natural
harmony. Once in a grcat while the
white folks get this natural gift of
harmony. The Boswclls have it-yea!
COllnie started her musical career at
the age of fiyc.-~Iastered one of the
Illost difficult of all instruments-the
'cello. It is one of the smallest 'cellos
in ca.ptivity. Her mother has it tucked
away in a closet down home in New
Orleans.-Vet learned the violin before
she was se\'en and Martha played the
piano even before she started her
schooling.
First appeared as a trio when but
kids. Used to play at all sorts of school
affairs and church socials. Classical
music, then. ln addition to being a:1
accomplished 'celloist, Connie plays
piano, guitar and that be1o\'ed of all ill '
struments-the saxophone.
Loves the profession. If she or t] le
other girls had it to do over a;a.1I.
they'd follow the same line.
Regular youngsters. Father used to
drive them to school down home. \VhCll
he'd let them out, Connie and Martha
would go into a huddle and decide on
the movies in preference to school. Vet
being the youngest would tag along.
She'd invariably spill the beans about
them playing hookey. Not that she
(Co/ltil/lled Oil page 82)
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Pageant of Personalities and Programs
as they Appear Across the Continent
for the Biggest Show on Earth
T HERE art about 600 radio broadwsfill'f! slatiO'I$ ill the United Stalcs. There
are 96 !,agN alld Co-"" in Radio Digest.
Obviously we COIIIIO! give a full pagl!
to each slatioll (llId haVe arlY space left
ii, 1t·Mch to tell about the popular radio
folk 1~'ho arc "card alike over all paris of
the counfry.

Sta/ioll Porode aims 10 give highlights
fr01l1 the 1udividual siMians as they Uri:
SCGltcrcd ocross the cOilfinelll. All slo/;olls
(Irc ilwifcd to supply t.s will, ill/orlllo/iOlt
that 1(1011/1 be of ill/crest to Radio Digest
rClulcrs-cspeciolly those rcaders who reside ill tile vicinity of the slatiOlI cQlltribllli"g the statiOlI notes.
Sometimes wc hear that 1I1aterial !ras
helm sellt alll1 wc do lwt lise il.

Ha! A little moonlight, a gentle touch
on the hand, murmuring leaves, whispering wavelets-a kiss-.1.nd they scattered rice over Sonny's departed bachelorhood. In the meantime Norman had
begull to feel the effect of irreparable
crevases in his armor. Dan Cupid's
darts wedged through. Presto! Off to
the church walked Norman with wedding" bells lolling a knell to his bachelor
d'IYS. And now only Harry remains.

fVTu'rc

special ma/rrial is pnpared for Radio Digest that has not beell sent 10 tfle daily
newspapers sf/ecial cOllsideratiol1 will be
given.· TVe publish SYlldicated material with
great r.:iuctallcc because it call1lot be used
until {ollg a/tel' the 1Iew.;papers have !rad
(I clWIICC to fISC it.
Radio Di.qcsl cOlUes
out ouly once a 1II01l1h. 0111' rdj/orial COIItCIIls arc sellt to the prillicr frail! six to
e{gllt uwks in ad~r(JIICI! of the date of
f/ublicalioll-. /11 ere progralll lisljllgs of 10wl staliollS require too Ill11eh space aud are
mdtltereslillg to the greal majority of Ollr
readers. Bill brief 1I0tes abollt persollalities
alUi programs are Silre to filrd their woy
iuta Statiml Parade. Statioll maJlagers
shalild 1I0t depend all ollr bU),illg "writeups" about tJlI'ir slat jails from Iree-lauee
coJllributors. AlltllI'lItie ill/ormatloll should
callie directly froll~ the stalian reprcscntali;·cs.
-Editor.

Maybe Harry Can't
Get a Girl?
L AS for the Three Bachelors of
\VAAM, Newark. They were so
sure they were girl-proof they locked
arms in front of an open mike anci sang
a challenge to all femininity at large.
They became known to the listeners as
Norman, I·l:Lrry and SonllY~ Gay, happy
and free they sang ba!lads and taunted
c\·ery girl who listened. Now this
couldn't go 011 forever for all three of
the young men were really very nice,
good to look at and most excellent material on which to operate to design a
first class husband. Sonny was the
youngest. More than once he felt fe\·eri~h impulses as a . pair of luscious eyes
were le\·elcd at him. Girl proof? Ha!

A

"yer_ .... rrp! Yerp! I'm yerping from
WNAC, Boston, wllere I'm a gilt artist.
Nancy Howe is my girl friend. Yerrrp!"

Perhaps Harry is a bit cynical. He is
the type of man in appearance that artists love to portray as vigorous hemen, a dean cut square jaw, keen gray
eyes, dark wavy hair and altogether
presentable. He smiles and says he still
can sing. He does sing bra\'ely and sincerely. He declares he wil! carryon.
But there is a certain box of fudge that
keeps coming to him through the mail.
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He's come to look for it with some
show of eagerness. After all there's an
old saying about the way to a man's
heart is through his gastronomic system. And, Harry, you may be a marked
mall.

A Prolific Radio
Script Grinder

H

OWARD REED, script writer for
the Buffalo Broadcasting Company, has probably written more dramatic material in the past seven years
than the average author does in a lifetime.
Reed began his radio career with
WOR with a radio play which showed
a natural flair for air productions. He
wrote "Black Fear" which went over
WGY and the New York State chain
in 1926, and continued writing serials
for the Schenectady station.
At present Reed has written more
than three hundred scripts for stations
WGR, WKBW and WMAK of the
Buffalo Broadcasting Corporation, and
he is still going strong with new ideas.
Reed has heard his stories over the
air from a dozen different stations from
co.'1st to coast. He has writtCll scripts
for WTIC ill Hartford, KOA ill Denver, WHAM in Rochester, and \VJR in
Detroit.
His one bit of advice to those who
would he writers for the radio is "write
the script, cut out thc parts you think
arc good, and you'll have a show."

Governor Ely Appoints
Official Radio
Advisor

G

OVERNOR JOSEPH B. ELY of
Massachusetts has taken active
recognition of the census report tha t
:\fassachusctts ranks as one of the first
states in the country in the percentage
families owning receiving sets. Something should be done about it. So he
officially appointed George A. Harder
of WBZ-\VBZA as Radio Adviser to
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the Administration. It will be Mr.
work for Governor Ely, H arder will
Harder 's duty to supervise and arrange
contin ue in charge of public relations
all broadcasts in which the governor is
and prog ram and editorial feat ures for
to participate.
the New E ngland Westinghouse staRegarding the appointment, Govertions.
nor Ely said: "In these times when 52
per cent of Massachusetts families own
EE LE MI EUX, latest addition to
radio sets, the go,·ernor It'Iust do h is
the Yankee Net\vork's staff of arBoston Director
part in discussing with thc people matt ists, possesses a voice the quality and
Also Composer
te rs vital to them. 1 bel ieve that next
clarity of which strongly resembles that
of Kate Smith, radio's big mamma, who
to the press, the radio is the most pow_
erful force in moulding public opinion.
tips and breaks the scales at 204 pounds.
HARLES R. H ECTOR, d irector
"No governor can dc,'ote the time to
The petite Lee Le Mieux differs
of the Yankee Net\vork orchestra,
info rming hilllself fully on thc new
from Kate in several respects, the greatseems to have scored a hit with h is
wrinkles of a science so complex as
est difference being in weight which is
song, Wllel! I Whisprrrd Sweetheart,
broadcasting, or to the arrangements
82 pounds less tha n that of her more
which had its premiere in Boston a few
incidental to his radio engagements. It
illustrious contemporary. Her voice,
weeks ago. It was sung for the first
is for that reason that I ha ,·c entrusted
too, is lower. Lee is really a mezzotime by Lee Le l\Iieux, former mill girl,
this work to "[r. Harder who has had
contralto, sometimes referred to in
who now is widely known as the popua wide experience in the field. "
speaking of singers of popular songs, as
lar girl baritone of the Yankee Neta "girl baritone."
Governor Ely is widely-known to the
work.
broadcasting fraternity as the original
Her debut over the Yankee Network,
The initial effort of Mr. Hector in
"Radio Go,·ernor". His belief in radio
which took place only a few weeks ago,
writing music was accepted by one of
as a great democratic institution
was an unheralded event that has althe
largest music publishing concerns
prompted him at the outset of his adready accumulated a large mail rein America, the House of Kornministration to ha,·e a special Illlcrosponse. Several sponsors of programs
heiser.
now in preparation for late fall broadpholle installed in the Executive Chambe,.
casts are angling for her services.
American, I nternational and MechanAlmost o,·ernight the hitherto UI1How Miss Le Mieux stepped from
ical rights have been obtained by the
known practice of a go'·ernor sitting at
the whirling spindles of a woolen mill
compru;er.
his desk and addressing a message to
to the microphones of WNAC is an
1\[r. Hector who started out in life to
the people from one end of the state to
Horatio Alger story from true li fe.
become a medical man, turned to music
the other was adopted by the chief
Forced to give up mill work because
after
three years study in a Berlin medexecutives of other New England states,
she was not constitutionally sui ted fo r
ical school, still retains his ambition to
New York and Pennsylvania.
such strenuous labor, Lee sought other
become
a symphony director, regardless
The governor's usc of the radio has
employment. Her friends suggested she
of his initial success as a composer. 1n
proved itself an effecti,'e mealls of stirmake something of her voice via the
fact he viewed the acceptance of his
ring w idespread public interest in curradio and she clicked into the WPAW
writing efforts as another step toward
rent problems of the Admin istration.
staff via the audition route. Naturally
his announced goal.
hill' hearted and realizing that the YanGovernor Ely knows its effectiveness
At present he is working on another
and by dint of a forceful radio personkee Network offered larger possibili ties
musical number which has been acfor this unusual artist Ihan his own
ality and able treatment oi his subject
cepted by the House of Feist, and will
always commands statewide attention
station, Paul Oury, manage r of
appear in printed form in the early
WPA\V, brought her to Boston for an
while he is on the air. The special mesfuture.
audition which was promptly ar ranged
sages he broadcasts to the people in_
during one of Big B rother
evitably bring a nood of comBob Emery's "audition days"
plimentary telephone mesat WNAC. Immediately she
sages, telegrams and letters.
became a full-fledged member
It is believed that the Govof the Yankee Network artist
ernor's appointment of a perstaff.
sonal adviser on matters of
Miss Le M ieux is 24, was
radio is strong e"idence th'lt
born in Taunton, Jives with
he intends to intensify his
her mother in Pawtucket, and
use of the microphone during
has three sisters and four
the remainder of his adminbrothers.
istration. It is likewise argued that Governor Ely's acKay-Dee Did Kall
ceptallce of radio as a primary means of moulding pubKiddies Klub
lic opinion will point the way
atKDKA
to its general adoption by
other state governments.
By DOROTHY DAVIDSON
Harder is one of the pioneer officials in the New
ANY parties and other
England broadcasting field,
fun are in store for
entering radio after several
children who arc members of
years in newspaper work. He
the KDKA Kiddies' Kl ub reis a graduate of Harvard and
cently organized by Uncle
saw action in France during
Kay-Dee who is heard daily
When Und e W ip of WIP_WFAN say. "monkey bu, iness is goin'
the war with an ambulance
through Westinghouse Radio
en" O\·er hill program he n.eans n.o nkey. O nly lhill happe:n$ to be
outfit. Besides his special
Station KDKA at Pittsburgh.
Mona the ("him p on Unde Wip's knee

Quic k Success for
Mill Girl at
Microphone

L

C

M
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Uncle Kay-Dee, in rca! life C. A.
"Tony" Wakeman, broadcasts at 5 :30
o'clock each week-day, Each of the
young members of the KDKA Kiddies'
Klub is presented with an attractive
membership card. No restrictions arc
required regarding residence, children
of cities and towns distant from Pittsburgh being eligible the samc as those
residing within the Pittsburgh district.
\Vithin a week 2,500 members were
enrolled in this new "klub" for children.
Many are from far distant states and
communities.

Fred Goerner is
Real Pioneer
Broadcaster
PIONEER in radio broadcasting,
Fred F. Goerner, cellist, has been
appearing in musical programs (rolll

A

broadcasting. 'Vhen the Warners
"hook-up" is completed in Pittsburgh,
Ralph will be the "big shot." It is his
privilege to introduce the various talking picture stars to his audience and as
a result he is an authority on those bits
of news concerning them in private life
that the radio listeners delight in hearing about. His position as Governor
Gifford Pinchot's announcer did not require a larger hat or affect his radio
personality other that to increase his
friends.

WCAUPlans
$350,000

Studios
E

XPANSION plans for WCAU in
Philadelphia involve the proposed
Westinghouse Radio Station KDKA
expenditure of $350,000. Three floors
since the inception of broadcasting. In
will be added to the Franklin Trust
fact, Mr. Goerner even broadcast in
Building· for studios which wil! be deexperimental programs from the origsigned as the last word in studio equipinal KDKA transmitter before the first
ment. Special reservations are being
program for public reception was sent
made for Dr. Leopold Stoout in November 1920.
kowski, conductor of the
Mr. Goerner is a native of
Philadelphia Orchestra, who
Pittsburgh. He received his
will supervise the construcelementary education in the
tion of studios he will use
city's public schools after
according to plans he has
which he attended the Oberworked out since he has enlin Conservatory from which
tered into broadcasting. He
he was graduated in 1916. He
has spent two years of conis a resident of Ingram.
stant experimelltation in the
During the World War he
study of the science of
was graduated from the Unitbroadcasting as it particued States Naval School at
larly embraces the transmisMax Vinsonhaler.
Harvard University. From
new dramatic dision of orchestral music.
1918 to 1920 he studied at
rector of KOIL
In addition to the general
Dresden, Germany.
administrative offices and
The manner in which Mr.
studios, there will be an experimental
Goerner entered radio broadcasting is
laboratory especially constructed for
rather unique. During the experimental
Dr. Stokowski where this noted musical
\ :ork which preceded the first bmadcast
authority will continue his studies and
he was a service engineer with the
c.""periments in the transmissioll of
\Vestinghouse Electric and Manufacturmusic with the assistance of a radio
ing Co. and it was due to his connection
cllgineer, assigned cxclusively to him
with the company that he succeeded in
for this particular work.
playing over the station during the days
when early radio history was being
The broadcasting facilities will ill~
made.
clude scven studios of various sizes to
accommodate every known type of program. Each of these studios will bc as
Jl7NBO Boy Announcer
sound proof as modern science can
to be "Big Shot"
make it-constructed with a floating
floor, walls on springs and suspended
ALPH SHAFFER, the youthful
ceiling. Each is to be a room within a
announcer at WNBO. Washingroom, with partitions of double glass of
ton, Pa., has a style suggestive of the
two different tllicknesscs to prevent
dynamic Floyd Gibbons. His versatility
transmission of vibration. A special
may be compared to that of Ted Hus~
flexible accoustical treatment will ening. Whether it's a footbaU game or a
able
the period of absorption and re~
"soup and fish" affair with the "high~
verberation to be changed according to
brows" Ralph just seems to blend right
the size of orchestra or number of peoin with the occasion and his followers
pic in the room.
are legion in number. He is Warner
Every studio will be air conditioned
Bros. representative with the station
automatically thereby maintaining a
and directs their policies followed in

R
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Betty Lee Taylor, organist at WGY, Sehen·
ectady, is taking up piano lessons. You'd be
surprised what this infant grand does with
iu electrical connection~ with the hig pipes

normal temperature ,nd humidity
throughout the cntire ye,ar.
Another exclusive innovation of station WCAU'S new quarters is the separate room outside of the main studio
for the conductor. Here, within a glass
enclosed accoustically treated room, the
conductor will hear the program-not as
it sounds in the studio, but through loud
speakers as it sounds when it reaches
millions of listeners everywhere.
Through a double curved glass, embracing this enclosurc, the conductor
will be 011 a platform flooded with spot
lights, whereby every move of his baton
will be clearly visible to every musicia!l
in the orchestra.
Another featurc shows thcre will be
with each studio, a separate COlltrol
room, whereby the program may he
properly blended before it is sent
through the main control room to the
transmitting plant, and then broadcast
to the listening audience.
Provisions also are being made for
obsen'ation gal1eries, whereby the many
thousands of visitors coming to Philadelphia, who havc never seen a large
broadcasting station, may observc all of
the movements used in sending programs of national importance over the
air. There will I>e visitors lounge
rooms, separate rooms for artists and
announcers, an extensive music library,
special audition rooms and the general
offices of the company.
Arthur :M. Clark, nationally known
engineer, with a reputation for sound
proofing and accoustical engineering,
will be in direct charge of the entire
installation of the Ilew station.
·Late d;,pa,eh " ..e. ,he P l chrd Or $Ome OIher
building may Ix: ",ed in"e.d of fr~"klin

nea<·by
T,,,,,.

•
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These plans anticipate the broadcasting of television programs, by providing for a television transmitter, necessary lighting equipment and dressing
rooms.

,"Vell , as Kingham would appropriately say-"Drop in on "';PTF sometime on Thursday morning at eleven
o'clock through the medium of your dial
set! The Revue will enjoy having you
tune in, just as much as you will enjoy
the Revue I"

WUPETYFUF REVUE

Carolinas Add T wo
Links to Eastern
NBC Chain

"Here we are again
On the air again,
Wu-Pe-Ty-Fuf!
Here to play for you
And he gay for you
Wu-Pe-Ty-Fuf!
We hope you like it
For we are doing it just for you
And if you're happy, then we'll be happy,
So here's to another Revue!"

W

rTH this jolly song and a rollicking tune each Thursday
morni ng at eleven o'clock (EST) the
","Vupetyfuf Revue" goes on the air
from WPTF, in Raleigh, North Carolina. The name of the Revue is· easily
discernible from the call letters of bhe
Station-W-P-T-F-and the entire half
hour keeps up the informal spirit of
fun and happy harmonies introduced in
the little song at the first.
Kingham Scott, staff wit, is master
of ceremonies for the Revue---and hilarity and sparkling tunes cert.ainly take
over the air when this jovial master
reigns supreme for thirt.y minutes.
One of his favorite "acts" for the
Revue is to present original parodies
on programs regularly broadcast frolll
the station. For instance--Kingham
Scott presents the "Poets' Corner"\Vith voice quive ri ng with suppressed
emotion and a background of heartbreaking music such as Hearts and
flowers for accompaniment Kingham
reads :

•

"I lay me down neath a chestnut vine,
I dream of thee, sweetheart of mine.
Pine scented flowers swinging high
Thou art mine-I know not why.
Don't shrink as the buttercup
That pallors in the morning dew,
Seck the hope of the evening star
\Vith breath of life anew.
All hopeless lies the mark of time
With fretted brow and fevered lips;
Calm as the waning moon
The heated day to cooling night slips_
Ah, no! A million nays!
Come from the mocking browBut unswaying and dismayed
\Ve dash the spray frolll off the ho w."
Kingham follows this plaintive poetic
outburst with sparkling bits of music
either by himself or by some other
member of the staff-for the master of
ceremonies is as versatile as he is entertaining, holding a place as organist
and pianist on the staff entertainers.
Perhaps turning from such levity Mr.
Scott will select to reaJ the account of
"The Coquette" as written by himself:
"I found myself staring rudely at her.

WO Carolina links were added to
the NBC chain within the last few
days (October 10) with ceremonies that
brought Go\·ernor O. Max Gardner of
North Carol ina all the same program
with Governor L C. Blackwood of
South Carolina. The two new NBC
stations afe W\VJ\C of Asheville, N.
C. and \VTS of Columbia, S. C.
A studio party with many headliners
was held in hOllor of the event in the
NBC st.udios in Kew York. Erno
Rapee directed. On the list of guests
who entertained were Rudy Vallee and
His Connecticut Yankees, Jesse Crawford. Russ Columbo, Vaughn de Leath,
Little Jack Little, Ramblers Quartet,
Amy Goldl;mith, Fred Hufsmith, Gladys
Rice, Theodore Webb, Veronica \\liggins, Henry M . Neely. i\[exican Typica
Orchestra, and Rapee's COllcert Orchestra.
Station \VWNC is owned by the
Asheville Citizen and the Asheville
Times. It operates on a frequency of
SiO kilocycles or 526 meters. WIS is
owned by the Liberty Life Insurance
Company and operates on a frequen~y
of 1010 kilocycles or 296.9 meters. Each
stat.ion has a power of" 1000 watts.
The addition of the two stati·ons
brings the total number of NBC outlets to eighty-two, including WEAF
and WJZ of New York.

T

"Gully.gee, how'OI I g onna gil 'at Jawmy mouth?" asks Little Elmer at

breaker in

KOMO, Seattle.

She turned her head the other wayperhaps a bit embarrassed, perhaps a
bit alMshed, then she nodded he r head
in the direction of a man standing next
to me. A surge of jealousy ran through
my veins, but I said nothing. Just as
she turned her head in my direction a
man came within sight and she dashed
off to meet him.. i\ly opinion of her
was quite correct. She won fi rst prize
over thirty other horses."
Dramatics are introduced into the
Re\·ue with quite a touching version of
}'1),
Buddy-"They had been pals
ever since they met many months ago
at a training camp. They had shared
their meagre possessions together and
fought through thick and thin side by
side. They had hecome separated for a
long time, and suddenly onc day thcy
met I Crowds of humanity surged past
them as they met. \\lith a fond embrace
they grceted each other.
"Harry, old man, it's you ["
"Yes, Tom-it's me! Oh! I'm so glad
to see you once mo re before I g()-before I go!"
"Harry, you can't leave me like this
-just when we've found each other
again I Harry!"
"It's no use, Buddy, they've got me
-I'm going west-west!"
And he c..1.ught the train bound for
Leavenworth !"
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"Scandalous Past" oj
Dumb Major is
Exposed Here
"HULLOOOOO PEEPUL!!" This
is the noon time signal from
\VGAR, ushering in the Song Parade.
The perpetrator of this unholy yell is
none other than the Dumb Major of
this parade of WGAR crooners-Rocky
Austin- nee Rockwell Hughes Austin.
He is by no means as diminutive as the
automobile that was named afte r him.
Anyhow, to get on with the mysterious
life history that now arises to confront
our hero at the ahove Cleveland station.
H e was born March 25th, 1900, in
Catskill, New York. Jumping over
t.hose years when Rocky as a little boy
was the bane of existence of a number
of neighbOrs on account of t.he large
number of broken windows, we find our
young man just on the threshold of
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manhood, enteri ng the Albany Military
Academy at Albany, New York. During his senior year he became major of
the school battalion, which probably accounts for the ease with which he assumes command of the Song P arade.
Major Austin, just to show what a versatile young man he was, became president of the student council, chairman of
the debating team-where he received
plenty of practice for future announcing-and ended up by collecting nine
letters in all-for football, basketball
and baseball.
Upon graduating he 11Onored Cleveland with his residence, where in the
course of a prolonged career he has
been automobile mechanic, buyer of
men's furnishing departments, file clerk,
has peddled handbills and at various
other times he has sold automobiles,
vacuum cleaners, kitchen utensils, aluminum wear and fire extinguishers. He
has never yet gone in for bootlegging.
He says he has also painted, though he
refuses to state what.
Rocky entered radio work in 1926,
which makes him a veleran in this comJh1ratively young business. After three
years with a local station, filling various spots 011 the bill, he went to New
York where he played six months at
famous "Barney Gallant's" night club
down in the "village"-and also had
numerous other engagements in other
places of nightly frolic. He knows personally a number of the night club stars
of New York, including the well known
Texas Guinan.
The lure of radio and especially
radio in Cleveland was too strong, howe'·er, and Rocky retumcd to cominue
o,·er another Oeveland station. During
this time he also coached a girls' basketball team that won the State Championship for two years.
On February 20th, of this year,
Rocky became a permanent fixture in
the WGAR studios-.1iJd does just all
sons of things in addition to being the
Dumb Major. He has programs called
"Rock Gardens"-··l\[emories"-··The
Minute JUan"-"Rocky's Review," and
also is constantly called upon for personal appearances in front of various
organizations.
He describes himself as "Singlesound in wind and limJ.--has five teeth
out"-and we add that his smile is his
greatest asset!

He is little Jackie Hughes, 8 year
old announcer and singer. WJAY for
over a year has been claiming for him
the honor of being the youngest radio
master of ceremonies. In all that time
there have been no otllers to challenge
this claim.
Jackie takes fuIl charge of his weekly
program, listed as "Jackie Hughes and
His Gang," and the program itself has
become most popular with children in
the Cleveland station's territory. It is
put on each Saturday morning between
11 :15 and 12 noon, so that all school
chi ldren may 11ear it, and the amount
of mail that Jackie gets would enlarge
many an older performer's head.
Jackie Hughes has been performing
before the microphone for three years
starting in the ranks of child entertainers when he was only five, rapidly
rising to the top because of his inherent and unusual ability. For some time
now he l1as been featured in WJAY's
weekly program utilizing child artists
of 12 years and under.
Little Jackie has also hro..1dcast over
WHK, and WGAR of Cleveland, WKBN, Youngstown, and
WADC, Akron, Ohio. He is in the
third grade ill Lakewood School and is
active in all boys' sports and playtime
g-athcrings.
~tations

E

DUCATION by radio is not a new
thing in Ohio where the Ohio
School of the Air entered into its fourth
consecutive year October 12th. Quite
different from the little hand bell with
which the teacher summoned the chil_
dren from the schoolhouse door of old
was the great pe.11 of silver-toned bells
of the WL W organ. Nearly 400,000
students answered the call. Some of the
students in the back row sat 2,500 miles
away frolll their teacher.
More than 120,000 children were registered as pupils of the Ohio School of
the Air from the Buckeye state alone,
last year, with over 3,000 school-room s
throughout tlle state reporting a regular use of the Ohio air school courses.
B. H. Darrow, dirtttor of this unique
school which is a division of the Ohio
Department of Education, estimates that
aPllroximately 10,000 schoo lroom s
throughout the country made usc of
this Ohio educational feature during
the 1930-31 term.
"Through the Ohio School of the
Air school children of our state and
of the entire country have the opportunity of receiving training directly under the nation's foremost educators,"
says Dr. Darrow in pointing out that
his faculty is recruited from the ranks
of leading university and public school
pedagogues.
No classes were held during the initial session of the WL W air school, the
time being taken up with exercises
marking the opening of the fourth fall
term of this pioneer radio school.
George White, Governor of Ohio ;
Frank E. Reynolds, secretary of the
Ohio Education Association; B. D.
Skinner, Director of the Ohio Department of Education; and Powel Crosley,
Jr., president of the Crosley Radio Corporation, were among the notables to
gather at the studios of WLW to attend the opening exercises and to deliver brief talks to the school children
of the air.

WGN Studio Notes

T

HE relurn of \Vayne King and his
orchestra to \VGN was the signal
for a home coming celebration that took
the form of a tremendous amount of
welcoming mail. King was recipient of
200 telegrams, and nearly a thousand
letters on his opening night. The letters came from all parts of the continent and one leller came from Me..xico
City, ~Iexico . Another came from Que.
bec, Canada.

World's Youngest M. C.
At WJAY, Cleveland
HfLD radio artists are certainly
C
not a novelty anywhere, and are
usually tolerated merely because they
nre children. But WJAY in Cleveland
claims a young master of ceremonies,
who would be a star 011 any radio program. regardless of age or experience.

WLW Presents Ohio
School of the Air

DorOlhy Churchill of KQW, San Jose, C::l.
iCorn;". Miss Churchill i. soprano soloist :r.t

,hi. pioneer nation

• • •

Votes on the most popular radio program have been coming into \VGN by

•
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the thousands during the last
week. Scanning of the piles of
returned ballots indicates plenty
of admirers for the dance orchestras of Earl Burtnett, Ted \Veems,
and Jan Garber. With Wayne
King back on the air, there is
added another popular band to
garner votes.
The radio sketches, Orphan
Annie, Harold Teen, Uncle Wah
and Skeezix, the GU!llJlS, Louie's
Hungry Five, and Painted
Dreams have fared well in the
balloting.

• • •

Easy Aces, a comedy of hridge
errors, satirizing the great American pastime as it IS uSl1ally
played, is now heard three times
a week on \YGN at 7 :15 p. m.
and are booked f01" thi s same
period on Monday, Wednesday,
alld Friday nights.
EaS\' Aces comes to WGN
from 'Station KI\IBC of Kan~as
City where for o\'cr a year it was
olle of the mosl popular features
in the I\lissouri V,tlle), states. The
fe.Hure is written and produced
bv Goodman ami Janc Ace. Ace
i~ a newspaper man who for a
)car wrote a column 011 the Kansas City Journal-Post cilllcd
"Lobbying."

• • •

ROM the theatre box office
F originates
thc title Fiftlt Row
the name for the new theCClltcr

atre rel'iew which \VGN listed
for each Sunday at 5:15 o'clock,
immediately prcceding thc lllusic
of Wayne King ami his Aragon
Ballroom ofl;hcstra. Fif/II Row
Ceuta will present im intimate
chat about SOIlIC one of the outstanding plays appearing in Chicago and will be followed by the
personal appearance of the star of
the production.
In presenting Fiflh Row CCIIt!'Y, WGN is enlarging it's already successful policy of presenting stage stars 8£ prominence to
its vast audience of radio I isteners. In the past year WGN has
brought to radio such famous
people of the theatre as Otis Skinncr, Grace George, De \VoH
1lopper, Tom Powers, Oscar
~haw,
Blanche Ring, Lillian
Millll Irma H,dl al WJSN had the contc.t judges worried whe n they saw this photo and were
Kemble Cooper and Minnie Maddecidiug on the new Radio Queen. However, friendt say this phOio nel'er did the ~al beaut)'
cern Fiske.
of Miss Hall justice
Some of the coming stage attractions for rel'iew and prcsentation
Donald Brian, The Velletiall, SlIrf with
" L ITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE,"
of principal stars are: Lionel Atwell in
Walkcr Whiteside, Agaiusl 1111' lVi,!d
radio dramatization of the popuSill'!!t IVillless, The Third Little Show
lar Tribune cartoon strip, has returned
with Minnie !l!adllern Fiske, TI!e Adwith Beatrice Lillie and Ernest Truex,
miral Criel!/ol! with Walter I [ampton
to the network, to an estimated audience
Girl Cra::y, Cra::y Quill with Fannie
and Fay Bainter. Earl Carroll's Van.of five million children. Twenty-nine
Brice, Phil Baker and Ted Healy,
ities, and the Theatre Guild's '[omorstations now carry Annie's adventures.
Pri'vote Lives with Edith Talifcrro and
TOW alld Tomorrow.
Annie's return to the NBC chain is
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the result of her continued popularity
in and around Chicago, where she has
been presented nightly irom \¥GN, TIle
Chicago Tribune station on the Drake
Hotd, coupled wilh her satisfying
"test" of last spring, when she was
Ileani o\'er an experimental network of
six stations, So successful were her adventures, and so instantaneous the I isteners' response, that immediately upon

conclusion of the series, plans were
made for the broader network.

• • •

The five greatest dance bands In the
:'Iliddlcwcst wHl be presented to WGN
listeners nightly this faIl-vVayne
King's, Ted \Vccms', Earl Burtnett's,
Art Kassel's and Tweet Hogan's.
Earl Burtnett, "the toast of the
coast," and his band from the Mark
Hopkins Hotel in San Francisco,
touched off the winter's daneing season
at the Blackhawk restaurant, and Art
Kassel and his "Kassels in the Air"
served up their grand inaugural at the
Bismarck hoteL
Earl Burtnett's aggregation will take
up the work of Coon-Sanders' orchestra
of other years, in specializing in pro"
grams for the collegiate crowd at the
Blackhawk. As soloists he will have
Jess Kirkpatrick, former stellar halfback at the University of lI1inois in
1921 and 1922, Arthur Jarrett, Gene
Conklin and Harry Robinson. Between
dancc groups a specially picked lineup
of entertainers will assume the spotlight.
Burtnett's band was the fa\'orite orchestra of the movie colony on the Pacific coast during its stay of five years.
They appeared in many talking pictures, including Broadway Melody,
Coquette, Gold Diggers of Broad'll.'aJ',
Reachillg for the Moon, PlItt ill' on the
Rit::, and VieJlllese Nights. Among llis
own compositions are Siug Another
Chorus, Please, Leave llfc with a Smile,
Mandalay, and Do YOll E'i'er Thillk of
Ale.
Art Kassel is a Chicagoan who has
played his way into national fame as a
radio and recording orchestra leader in
the old home toWIl. Back in 1923, he

had aspiratiOlls to become a commercial
artist, but he couldn't keep his hands
off a saxophone and clarinet. So he
decided to devote 11is entire time to
music. He also is a composer, with a
number of hits to his credit, the most
popular being the sensation of two
years ago, Aroltlld lire Corller.
Tweet Hogan's peppy crowd of musical YO\lths will hold forth at the Drake
Hotel, while \Vayne King, "the waltz
king," and Ted Weems will continue
to play for thousands of dancing feet
at the Aragon and Trianon ballrooms
respecti\·e1y.

•• •

H

OTTEST program ever sold in
Michigan was at ':-'farquette. Bob
Kaufman had rushed a portable to a
fire and was teHing the WBEO listeners all about it when Al Loomis of the
ad\·ertising staff saw the owner of the
store in the cro\\'d. There would have
to be a fire sale, of course. He sold the
startled store keeper the idea all the
spot and Bob told the listeners to come
in for bargai~s the next day.

listings Station KSTP, St. Paul, Minll ..
is issuing a weekly bulletin or "tiny
tabloid." In the issue before us is an
attractive picture of Marc \Villiams,
Cowboy Crooner, singing to a bright
faced baby in the hands of a nurse.

• • •

A

LETTER from York, Nebrask01.
states that Jerome DeBord and
Henry Peters, "The Yodeling TwillS,"
who received the Radio Digest aw,nd
for being the Illost popular team in the
West have moved from KGBZ to
KFEQ at St. Joseph, Mo. DeBord has
been a radio entertainer for the past
nine years, and Henry Peters for five
years. They have been yodeling together for the past three years. They
were scheduled to make their first
broadcast from St. Joseph September
15 and the deal calls for a daily broadcast.

• • •

W

• • •

E do not hear often from KOA,
Denver, of late. A picture received which we were unable 10 publish
shows a group of internaHonal educators around the microphone. It was
taken during the convention of the
\Vorld Federation of Education Associations.

• • •

TATION KABe of San Antonio
sends a clipping from the San Antonio Light which reads m part:
"While WOAI is broadcasting (the
World Series) in English, KABC will
be putting the play-by-play report of
the contest on the ether in Spanish for
the benefit of the large Mexican population of Southwest Texas ... This will
be the first time in history that the
penet will be called a 'pelota' in anything but a slang sense."

Station \VTMJ at Milwaukee has
olle of the fastest nut programs on the
air. It is called the Three Flying Filberts. .'fhey fly from one subject to another without stopping. They are Bob
De Haven, Dave \Vi1lock and Julanne
Pelletier. De Haven is a member of the
Haresfoot club at the University of
\Visconsin, and has written several
plays and re\'ues for that organization.
Green Bay, Viis., merchants have
sponsored a program over \\THEY
which will be for the benefit of disabled
\Vorld \Var veterans. Every Tuesday
night at 7 :15 some authorized representative will tell the veterans how to file
their applications for compensation and
answer such queries as may be sent to
the station. The information win be
applicable to all veterans of the United
States.

•••

In answer to a demand for detailed
information as to its ad\·ance program

•• •

S

•••

O

UR old friend Bill Ellsworth, formerly of \VIL, St. Louis, we are
glad to learn has been made manager
of KUOA, owned and operated by the
University of Arkansas. It was Bill
E!1sworth who gave WIL the title of
"the friendly slation." To bring KUOA

This is Ihe WTMJ Little Symphony Concert Orchestra which has made such a stir within the radio horizon of the Milwaukee station
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Chain

Calendar Features
See Index to Network Kilocycles on page 79
P.dfl<

Throughout Week

l2,lO
W2XI;;
W l:AN

Il>lO
10 ,30
WFBL
WUI;;C
WDRO WNAC
WIP_WFAN" WJAa
~O
WMAL WCAO
WTAR.
WInlC
WI)SU
WISN
weco WMT
KMOX
KFJF

JOI..r.. Y B ILl. AN 0 JANE-(lldb .,.uP'
S .... dU)
1,45 . ......

4,n

I,U

WJr.

WDZ

KDKA

W J Il

WHAM

e EN E

AND Cl.ENN_D...... Earl"
Blr.". (D.U ,. uup' Sun.)

',00...... 1,00
WEAF
WJAII.
WCElIl
W."I
WCA,l>
WTAM
WIlVA
wn'F
W[OD
W!lM

•• 00
WEEI
Wile
WWJ
CKOW
WSUN

WBEN
CHE£Rlo-(O.II,. ••• Sun.)
8,30......

WEAF
Wcall

7,30

WEEI
WWJ

1,30

WCln'
WHO

5,00
WTAG
WOY
WSAI
WJ,,"X
eFCE
5,30

waG

~W

WOAF
WAP I
){PRO
WAU
W8}.1
WJAX
'~F
WTAO
WOA[
IVlIEN WRVA
W~
OKOW \VIOD
\VHAS
W SUN
WTAM WJOX
WJAR
Way
wow
WC,lE
WON
WKY
THE 01..0 DUTCH C I RL _ (Mo n~
w..t. e nd F ri.)
1,45
5, 45
8,tS
7.45

WADC

W~;AN

W O AD
WKlI.C

W2XB
WC AU

\1' TAIt
\vBT

WIlt'D
WiSN
KM DC

WJU;O
\VOWO
KOIL

( WitH

W,\AB

KRLD

KTSA.

wm WKIIW
W3XAU WMAL
WADC WUK
WXYZ
WGST
WKRe

WC CO

. .H

~'d'BM

~,u

KMOX
HFW
J{DYJ.
C~C

\\' JAS
THE COMMUTERS- E ........ o."tach.
to.II,. ••. S un .)
t,!).... tn.

\vABC

8,00

7,00

W2XJ;:

WFBL

1,00

WDIlO

~mL ~NC ~~ ~~D

WOOD WllilM ~ I T
KMOX
KOIL
KFIi
CFIlB
WOKO
TONY'S SCRAP BOOK-C""d .. eo.d
by An th .."" W .. n •• (D.!ly.".S .. ".)
t'30 ...... 8,30
1 ,30
1,30
WAIlC
W2XE
WFl<L
Wfl£G
WJOlW WollG WORG WPQ
WCAU
W3XAU WHP
WMAL
WCAO
WKllN W51'D
WREG
WTAQ
WaaM J{MOX J{OIL
KFH
KI'JF
KTRH
KTSA

KLZ
C~' RB
IDA BAIl.I'Y Al.l.I'N_R.dlo Hom.
M.~.,..
(Mon .• Wool.. & Thu ••. l
8,00
7,00
10,00 ...... t,oo
WAllC
W~X£
WHEe WKBW
WJAS
WI.JIW W~IAL WCAO
WADG WWNC WSPO
WOOD
W I,AC
WISN
WIlBM WXYZ
WTAQ
KMOX KFH
RAY PER K IN 5- I.I"by , M.NoIl ... <1
1.1 ...... P.u . ..... (Th",., ,,,d Fnd.,.)
10, Il0(l ...... &,00
8,00
1,00
WJ7.
WIIZ
\VBZA
WJU,!\t
WIBO
WI.W
KOKA
WSB
WREN HWK
WflAS
WSM
WMC
WAF!
WJOX WSloW
WJR
WGAlI.
RAm o HOUSEHOl.D INSTITUTEW,ij:y.~~~·~~,~~d""
S .. n~~r~
WEAl'
IYJAR
WTAO
wcaul
W!.lT
WRO
WCA~;
WIYJ I
WTAM KSO
WTMJ K8TP
W~:llC
WEEI
WOY
WMC
WIlEN
W8AI
KYW
woe
WIIO
CFCF
CK;iG;W"",,~._

:'i:

.,~

_C
WNAG
waXAU
WMAL
WADC
W ISN
K"~

KU

l:~,~:f~'\"!:;: ""WLBZ
-~.:::'"''
."u",
10,30
t"O
WDRC

<

WCAU
WLUW
WADC
WOOD
WI8N
WMT
KOIL

W3XAU
WMAL
WBT
WR~;C

WOwo
KMlIC
WWW

MEYER DAVIS SAVOY Pl.AZA OR.
CHESTRA_ (T" .o, and Th ..... )
1 ,30 ... .,.,. a,30
11,30
10,30
WA8C
W2XE
WOKO WIU",c
W I.II:!l
WDIIC WAAa
WOIIC
WB I' WIP_WFAN WJAS
WLlIW
WMAL WGAO
WTAR
WoBJ
WADC WUK
WilT
WflCM
WSPO
WOOD WLAC
WIIIlC
wvau
WOIVO CFR»
ATl.ANTI C CITY MOSICALE_(W.d.
and S ...}
1113'"
10,30
" 30 p ..... 12,30
WAnG
W2XE
"'ORO WI I EC
WLllZ
WDRO WAAl!
WORC
WPO WIP.WYAN" WHl'
WJAB
WLlIW W C AO
WTAn
WOBJ
WAOC WUT
WIlO!>!
\\' 1)01) WLAC
WBnc ~\%~
WOWO C~'RB
COLUMlI lA ARTIST REC ITAL(Tu • • and f".I.)
2'00" .... . 1 ,00
12,00
11 ,00
WAllC
W2XE
WOKO WHE(:
WLlIZ
WEAN
WIHIC WNAO
WORC
WPC \\' ll'_WI-'AN WHP
WJAS
WMAL WCA O
WTAR
W1)IIJ
WADO WIIK
WKDN

~:tM ~(iN,t :~~r?

IVREO
WIRN
WMAQ
KMlIC
K.'Jf"
KO II
KDYL

WLAO
W'l'AQ
WC CO
Kl.IlA
KI<.I,I)
KVOR
KJ...z

''''0

COLUM lIl A SAl.ON O RCt-l ESTRA(Th ..... .,d Sao.)
2,30 p .m. I>lO
1Z,10
' ' '10
WAllO
W2 ,"\:~:
WOKO WlltX:
WLEZ
WF.AN
WDIIC WNAC
WORC
WPG WlP-Wt'AN WHp
WJA!!
WMAl. WCAO
WTAIl
\vOBJ
WADe WHK
WKlIN
WDT
WTOO
WQAM WDIIO
WIlAE WUc..'M WSPI)
WLAP
WOOO IVREC W I, AC
WRRC
woau
WIBN
WTAQ
WOI.
WFBM WMAQ WCCO
KI!CJ
WMT
JO,IOC KLRA
KOIL
wmw
KFfI
KI'JF
Klll.O
KTIlH
KTSA
WACO
XVOR
KGlI
KOL
KYpy
KDYL
.KLZ
CFIW
KOll
TI-IE THREE DOCTOR5-(D.. U" u .
up ' S undoy)
3,30 p.m. 2,30
1 ,30
WAllO
W2XE
WHEC
WDRC WNAC W I'O
W3XAU Wlip
WMAL
WTAR
W !)IIJ
WADC
WKIIN WDT
WTOC
W!)1I0 W!)AE WBCM
WI.AP
WOOD WilE(:
WIU lC WDSU
WISN
WGI.
WMAQ WCCO
KMOX KMUC KUtA
KOI L
WWW
KFJ}'
KTItH
WACO KOII
}u'PY
KVYL

=

ARTIST

(Mon, .nd W .d.)

10,00

WOI(O WII"EC
WI>(l WlJ'·WFAN
WCAO
WORJ
WQAM WDao
WBIlC woau
weco
J{SCI
Kf"J"F
WAOO
KOYL
KI..z
W ltI>
WJAa
WXYZ
WI)()D
WMT
KMOX
}(VI
WLAP

C ~' UB

~B~g

WOIIU
WFBM
WMT
KFU
}{TSA
KYpy

WIlF.C
WNA C
W3XA U
W'l'AIl
WKIIN
WOllO
".'I,AP
WDIlC
WOI.
WMT
KFII
KOII
KDYL

COl.UMBIA
1 1100

WIIUO
WOL
K I!CJ
KOll.
KTIUI
HGIl

4,30 p. .... 3,30
WAlle
W:l.,(E
W1>RC W N AC
WIIP
WCAO
WADC WIlK

~~ ~~~

WRF..c
WISN
KSOJ
WIDW

~~'v

WI.AC
WTAQ
WMT
Kf"Jf"

~~'l

RECITAl. _

..

2,30
WOKO
WCAU
~

WKUN
WDIIO
W'.AP
Wlmo
WOI,
KMUC
KIII.O
KOII
K~

1<"

W!;;AN
W3XAU
\VOIlJ
WBT
~AE
~D

WI)SU
WCCO
KOIL
H'l'IUI

KO"
Cf"HH

£astem

Ceotrol

M"""tain

f"RANI< WINECAR'S ASBURY "ARK
C ... S 1NO ORCl-IESTRA- (W.d. end
Th" ... )
5,00 p. ...
4,00
3,00
WAllG
W2Xt;
WOKO
W Il EG
WJAS
WURC WAAa
WORC
WB I' WlP.W t 'AN WI ,BW WCAO
WJ(lIN
WTAR WOB J
WADC
WOllO
,,~

~iE
~~ WLAC
~I#N
WOOj) Wll.EC

WD8u
KOICJ

wmw

KTIl.H

KLZ

WTAQ
WMT
KFtI
HOIf
CFRB

WOI.
I(M"C
Kt'H'
KVOR

~~p

WHllO
weoo
"RO IL
K IU.O

=n

~~:J .Sn'~r-th~:!~ SAIl.OR_(T"N"

p..... W2XE
4,30

5,30
WABC
WOR
WCAU
wceo

),30

WCAO
WHK
WXYZ
W3X..AO WFBL

2,30

~?:~I:. ~~·"~4~""·l 5,45

WAA II
KMIIC
W8l'D

DON BIGEl.OW AND HIS YOENO'S
REST .... URANT ORCHESTR .... -

~t:l;"p.:,':d

't:rt')

4,U

WOI:(O
WAAI)
WLBW
WILDC

WHtXl
WOllO
WCAO
WBT

WBIlO
WOI.
KOIL
Kon

WDSU
KSCJ
KFJf"
KVOR

WI8N
WMT
KRl,D
KDYL

WTAQ
KLRA
KTltll

THE BON BONS.
( W.d .• nd Fri .)
/i,lO p,m. ,,30
WAIIC
W2XE
WLUi:
WORC
" ' liP
WLIIW
WAIlC
WllT
WDAE WD-CM
WUItC
WTAQ
KMBC Kt·\(

4,30
WOKO
WC AU
WT AIt
WTOC

S,30
WHEC
W3XAU
WDUJ
WQAM
WREC
II'MT

~~M~ ~~&! ~~~I

~o

KFH'

KLZ

K~O

K~

LITERARY
DIGEST TOPICS
IN
8R I Ef"- l.o .... u Th~ ..... , (Deil,..,,_
c.p' S"ndu)
6,45 p ..... 5,ts
4,45
3,4J
WJZ
W8Z
WHAM
WY'A
WBAL
K!)KA
WM'I>
WRVA
WJAX
W IOO
W"W
W'~
WaUN
THE

OO l.D BERGS _

S .. ,,~.y.)

;;~\'F""~'ig

WCAE

WWJ

(0.11. n<.pt
4,45

wey

WM'

AMOS '1'1' ANDY- P .p. od .....
~~.H:I:. -:;;~.,,~~.. nd. yJ,1Io(I
~,
WJZ
WHA!'I KDKA
WHZA
WltC
CKO\\' WRYA
WI'TF
WJAX
WIOI)
WCKY
WFl.A
WI!Ill><
WLW
WJR
WOAIl CI>C t'
11 ,00 p ..... o n follo .. I" • • •• UO ""
WMAQ KWK
WRE!o1 WDAF
WTMJ
KECA
KSL
WHAS
wa,,",
W!lll
WKY
WENR
WIITP
WIlMlI WJ!)X
KTIIa
KpRC
WEIIC
KGO
KHQ.
KOMO KGW
WFSD
WOAI
WMC
KAO
KFAII
WiMP
.,~

BI.r.~ CRO.~~Y-(DaI1,>00
WAllC
W2XE
WOKO
WL8Z
WUIlC WAAa
WCAU
WaXAU Will'
WI,\lW WCAO
W l)lIJ
WIlT
WTOC
WQAM
W!}AF. WIICM WLAP
WLAO
WlIllC
WOSO'
WTAo.
WOL
W~'l<M
KSOJ
WMT
KMOX.
KLRA
KOn,
wmw
Kl'lf"
KIlLO
KTRU
KOII
KVOlt
KOIl
KFI'Y
KLZ
CFRD

Llf.~r ~:,~Hf.!iIRA-~~5d.
WAIIC
Wl-II>C
WNAe
WJAS
WKll.e
WMT
=~

W2XE
WGR
WORC
WMAL
WS PI)
KMOX

WOKO
WEAN
WCAO'
WCAO
WBBM
KMJlC

WFIlL
WEAN
W3XAU
WCAO
WIlK
WB'!'

4,45

WHEC
WDItC
WHp
WTAR
WKRC
WTOC

11<30 p. m. on 'ollowln . ..... lion .'
KOIL
WOST
WHIlO
WOOD
KTRlI
WFBM J(LRA
WCCO
WISN
WIlEO WNOX W I.AO
WDSU
X I'JF
KI!CJ
J{TSA
WIBW
KID
KOIN
Kl'JlC
KOL
JU'py
J{YI
KLZ
KOYL
JUI.IA SANDERSON AND FRA N K
CRUMIT - Black ..o". PI ...... lo n ,
(T ..... ) (Thu ...... 9,00 0 " WJZ)
$,110 p ..... 7,00
1, 00
5,iIG
WEAF
WE~I
WJ AR
WTAO
WCSII
WYI
WRC
WIllO
KSD
woe
WOY
WSEN
WCAE WTAM WWJ
W8AI
WHO
WDA~'
WOW
WEl!C
KIlTI'
TbU"'.DeIO_n,
WJZ
wnZA
WBZ
waAL
WHAM
KOHA WCKY
ARTHUR PRYOR'S CREMO M II.I _
T ARY IIAND_ ( Dall, .... pt S .. n.l
1,00 p.m. 1,00
',00
5,00
WAIIC
W2XE
WNAC W C AU
W3XAU WEAN WOIlC WPG
WWNC WI.IIZ
WBT
WTAR
WollJ
WOIlO
WQAM WDIIO
WTOC WnAg
II
WJBI~ ... \V5A~··;oW·I',IlW
WADe WIIK
WKIlC WCAII
WKUN WOST
WXYZ
WlICM
wapD
WI..A.P
WOOD W l lEC
W I.AO WlIRC
WOSO'
WISN
WTAQ WOWO WFflM WMAQ
WCOO KSCI
WM T
KMOX
KMllC KI.ItA
WNAX KOIL
KFII
WIUW
KFJF
WRR
KTRlI
KT8A
WACO
KLZ
KI)YL
KO Ii
KOL
}{Fl'Y
KOIN
KYBK-WOKO
R UDY VAl.l.EE-F1.I.ch ...... " Hou r .
(Thu"d .,.l
8,lIo(Ip ..... ' ,00
5,00
5,00
WP.A }'
WEEI
WTAO
WJAX
WJnx WJAll
WCSIl
wn
WItC
WOY
WIIO
WOW
WDAF WWJ
WUAS
WTAR
WMC
waAl
WSll
WSMB
WEBC KOA
WRVA
I<SI,
KOMO WOA!
WRM
woe
WAPI
KGO
KUQ
KECA

\o,'!'}lh,... •

~lWp

w l rr,c
WOIIC
W I AI!

~~~:r ~ltt~ ~'t}~

"atl.. " .,

WIZ
KFAB

~~g

WIlE.N
WJIt

WSU
KWK

WSM

SI:;fi~: !~M,--;J5(Mo .. l:f5...t· ·" t~~· )

WOOD
WISN
WCCO
KMllC

WAIlC
WEAN
W3XAU
WADO
WIlPO
weco

KFll

WACO
~K

W2XE
WORC
WJAR
WlIK
WISN
KMOX

W"f"1ll.
WNAC
WMAL
WKltC
wn~M

KMBC

WKH W
WCAU
WCAO
WXY:!l
WMAQ
J{OIL

·"tft·l

K.ATE SMITH LA P AI.IN ... PROGR AM
( M .. n ., Wod .. Thu .... nd SU.)

WFIlI.
WORC
W3XAU
WADC
WCCO
}(OIL

WAllO
w}'UL
WXIIW WCAU
WADO WID':
WKIlC WXYZ
W3XAO' WJAS
WMAL WCAO
WSPD
WOWO WUUM }{MOX
KMUC KOIL
T"'STYEAST GLOOM CHASERS (Mon .. W.d. ond Sa .. )

~

STERLING PRODUCTS PROGRAM~T .. . . d . ., Th" .. d.,.. S .. ,,,d,,,.)

~;.,'M,mw:;~t

W~'~5

wt'l~

WCAO'
W".II0
1(00L
\VADC

WIAa
WOWO
WNAC
K..." lBC

WMAL
WMAQ.
WCAO
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W2XE
WI,BZ
WOAO'
WMAL
WAOC
WWNC

WBUN WCAE
(WTMJ I<THa
WIOI)
WIIAp
WKY. Off 8'30)
S .. nd •• 1,00 p.m. on foU .... I" ,

.,~

( M ..nd.
TASTY EAST JESTERS Thu ... . Sa •. )
1,15
4,1S
1,15 p. m. ',IS
WJZ
WCK Y WHAM ~,
WBZA
WR};N KOKA WRC
~F
WOAR WRVA
W'~
WIOO

W3XAO'
WBpD
WORC
.l>":MOX

WAllO
WOR
wOlle
WJAS
WDUJ
WCAH

~~~ ~~l~O ~ftJ ~M.~

1oI5

WAllO
W2XE
WLBZ
WORe
WHp W1P-WFAN
W TAR
WDIJJ

~m

E • • tern
C_t..,1 ",_,ain
.... Ilk
PHIl. COOl< _ T h . 0 ... "., M .n.
(Oall ••• u pt s. •.• nd Sun,)
1,30 p . . . . . .,30
5, 30
4,30
WJZ
WlIZ
WUZA
WOAI
J{PRC
WJeX
KTlIIi
WPT.'
WJAX
WIOD
Wl'1.A
WIIUN
wsa
WHAS
WSM
WMC
WSMB WIIAM HOKA
WREN
KWK
WT MJ
WElle
KO'
Ct'CI!"
KSL
WRC
WOAR
J{Al.TENBORN EDITS THE NEWS~~;o·~·. :.~d 1,~0'''') 5,,0
4,30
W AUC
W2Xg
Wl'BL
weR
WE.AN WDlle WNAC WCAU
W3XAU WJAII
WLBW WCAO
WADC WfiK
WKll-C WXYZ
WIII'O
WI-'I1M WMAQ WCCO
RMOX XOll.
THE CAMEL QUARTER HOUR-

8,,0

p.....

7,30

"3\1

;V2rC'" 'W~!t~

W:;.:t

5,10

W~'~5

WEAN WDRC WNAG WOIlO
WCAU waXAU WJAR
WCA:!l
WA.O C WAtu
WOST
WXYM
WSPD
Wl}SU
WOWO W f"IlC
WII8M weco KMOX KMSC
SISTERS OF TH£ SKILLET-Eddl.
a"d R .lph. (Tu ••.• Thu .... nd F.I.)
8,45 p.m, 7,45
t,45
$,45
WJZ
\VBZ
WIlZA
KOKA
WDAY WOAR WJR
wl.a
Kf"AII
KIlTI'
lO'llC
w~:ac
}(VOO
WliAM WI,W
WillA
WTMJ KWK
WR£N KF¥R
WOAI
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swings around to where
coutrements for milady
style again. Leffingwell
music-philosopher and a
composer with more than
his credit.

all these acarc back in
IS
KECA's
well known
200 tunes to

He had been heard over KEL\V, Burbank, for a Ilumber of months with a
program.

up to par the unh'ersily has decided to
put on a few commercials 10 help carry
the cost. To be identified with a university station has given 1.1r. E!lsworth
a great thrill. He has a yen for altruistic broadcasting even if he does have
to selJ a little time- to get along. He
has a knack of creating an atmosphere
of cordiality. He wants to feel thai he
can do a whole lot more for SOllie other
fellow than the fellow can do for him.
The sincerity of the man has earned
him strong attachments with those who
have been identified with him in the
past. So it hap pells he has been able to
bring lTI.l.ny of his former associates to
the Arkansas station. Radio Digest
wishes 1Ifr. Ellsworth the best of luck
and hopes he will keep notes coming
here about the activities at the Fayettevi1!e station.

Liborius lIaupunann. former music
director at KG\\', joins lip with the
KTM staff as leader of Ihe concert ensemble and pianist for the little symphony at Los Angeles. His colleagues
dub him "\Vhat a ~Ian" Hauptmann,
since all the other members of the symphony are of the fai r sex.

Lee S. Roberts. California composer.
who gh'es the Sperry Smiles program
over NBC. has Iwo SOl1S ••• one twenty-one and the other fifteen.

KMTR's debonair organist, Harold
Curtis, has gone Hollywood in a big
way these d1YS. I1is family chariot is
equipped with a French top, looks
sporty and chic.

Sydney Dixon's robust tenor voice
isn't being heard much from KYA studios of San Francisco these days. He
has been busy in the commercial and
executive departments.

Kansas City Campfire Girls are intensely enthusiastic over the programs
being conducted for them by Mondane
Phillips over KMBC. She comes to
them every Saturday morning at 9 :45
as ~Iary Ann. She lliays the role both
of mother and daughter. A mid-week
program is presented Thursdays at 4:45
in the afternoon.

Dean Metcalf teams up both as a
staff baritone and announcer for
KF\VI, San Francisco. and once in
awhile he even essays the role of pianist. Although he took an education
course at the University of Southern
California, he later became interested in
radio work and started his ca reer at
KF I fille years or so ago.

John Henry has been made station
director of KOl L at Council Bluffs and
Omaha. Mr. Henry lea\'es a radio editorial job.to take command in place of
Hal Shubert who resigned to enter another field of radio activity. For several years Mr. H enry was managing
editor of the Daily Nonpareil of Coun·
cil Bluffs, a powerful publication covering southwestern Iowa.

Clarence !\Iuse. colored star who wa!
discovered by Bill Sharples at KNX a
couple of years ago, is one of the characters in the new Sky Dwellers Sunda~'
llrogram at KTM. F~ twenty years the
Sky Dwellers, stage players, have met
on both sides of the Atlantic. Now all
of them are in Los Angeles in the
talkies and they again meet in informal
mood and entertain.

Dave \Vard, KELW's chief announcer, gets another job. But he keeps
'em both. He now directs a ballroom
orchestra in a ncuby town and moves
the group bodily from studio t<.> dance
hall and back again a couple of times
a day. And in between, without ally
provocation at all Dave lustily lifts his
voice in song as a solo performer.

•••

• • •

Pacific Coast N otes
By

DR. R"LPII

L. POWER

ILL RAY, energetic assistant manB
al1gcr at KFWB, Hollywood, rcsUlTects his Ragtime Revue for Sunday
night patrons. It had been carefully
stored away for morc than a year. "Not
good, but loud," softly whispers Bill
between station announcements and the
band begins to thump away with "Alexander's Ragtime Band" or some other
tunc of years gone by.

• • •

Robert Bowman, KlIJ's technician·
announcer, who in a pinch can also
strum away on the fiddle, has wandered
to other fields. Now the yOllng mall is
at Sail Diego as KGB's program manager.

• • •

Tweniy·fi\·e years ago Roy Leffingwell wrote his first song, "Every Girl's
a Fli rt" . . . and womell wore puff
slee\'cs, bllstles and derby hats. Now
he dashes off his lalest, I'm Afraid
That I'm Fal/illg jl~ Laz1c" and the cycle

• • •

• • •

• • •

• • •

• • •

L. Scott Perkins, NBC continuity
scribe, is a son-in-law of Roy Leffingwell, western pianist-composer. Scott
lives down the peninsula at Redwood
City and both he and his wife drin:: the
car along the smooth highway ... not
al! at once of course, but at different
times for each has a personal cOI1\'cyanee.

• • •

Roy Ringwald, versatile young man
in his teCIlS, comes back from the east
a sadder and wiser boy. He started out
to conquer the world with a vocal trio.
Now hc sings, plays the piano and organ over at KECA, Los Angeles, and
enrolls ill the state university to finish
his education. Roy didn't begin to lift
his tonsils in song while in the bathtub
as so many tenors do. Not a bit of it.
He began 10 sing while wringing out
suits in the Santa )Ionica bath house
where he was an attendant.

• • •

Dr. \Vade Forrester, "singing chiropractor," has closl'<l up his Los Angeles
shop because he says Angelenos don't
respond to night treatment. lie goes
back to Oakland and sings over KROW.
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• ••

Carl T. Nunan, KPO's publicity impressario, is a son of the coast's oldest
radio-music critic. Numan. Sr., has for
twenty-five years bl'Cn ill succession
music, drama and radio editor for the
Los Angeles Examiner.

•

••

• • •

• • •

• • •

Julius Brunton's voice is once mort
ringing around the KJBS (San Fran·
cisco) studios where he is owner-manager. He went to Honolulu 011 a honeymoon jaunt.

• • •

When KFRC opened up for business
nearly ten years ago Harrison Holloway was on the job as engineer. He is
still there but is now the station maestro. A short time later Monroe Upton
joined the group and he's still there
... with a dozen radio aliases ranging
from Lord Bilgewater and Simpy Fitts
to sundry OIher nomenclatures.

• • •

Glenhall Taylor says he would rath
er be a pianist and staff member than
a station manager. And he ought to
know because he has managed two or
three stations since he was KFRC accompanist six years ago, later directing KTAB and KTM. Now he is
llianist at KTAB once more.

• • •
Dick Dixon believes in spreading
honors around. First at KGER, Long
Beach, he is now across the street at
KFOX in the same city where he does
a midnight organ hour from one of the
pichlre palaces. Small, wiry and ener·
getic, Dick al ways had a sneaking ambition to own a string of hot dog
stands.
Though KQW, San Jose, has been
taken over by the Pacific Agricultural
(COlltillncd 011 page 87)
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Vinners

economy
They can be just as
elaborate holiday
-and you can have
what you can get

appetizing as those
meals of yesteryear
lots offun in seeing
out of very little.

By Ida
If your ,,,hie can't look lih mi, for ThanksgivingPh~f. COlirIU] IIf ....1011.,

T

l"r.

HIS yenr when the President
issues his Thanksgiving procla-

mation, he will doubtle.c;s have to
scratch his head-if Presidents
scratch their heads ever-and think
hard to find anything to be thankful
for; of course we can alw:\ys be thankful we aren't as badly off as other
people.
But such a hymn of praise seems 10
be rather ncgati\'c. And 1 have decided,
entirely without word from the White

House, to assist President Hoover in
his task of digging up something to be
thankful for.

I should begin with the

depression. And when the loud c~o~s
of raspberries or perilaps cr(lubC,Tlcs, III
this instance, had died away, I should
Icpeat: Yes, the depression.
Why shouldn't we be thankful for it?
It has furnished a topic of conversation
for O\'er a year now j it has gh'en twenty million husbands an excuse for not
buying a car or not presenting the wife
with pearls for her birthday. It has
permitted us to escape every social. d.uty,
every patriotic duty, every religIOUS
duty we didn't wish to face. And it has
furnished us with tIle most amusing
comedy in two theatrical seasons: A
study of a whole world so afraid of its
own shadow that it won't mo\·e. The
natural resources of the world haven't
grown less, certainly; the population
hasn't decreased, when you consider the
whole to any appreciable extent. Machine~ have freed us for higher things
than the mere business of living. Then
what in the world is the matter with us?
Nothing j except that we have frigl~t
ened ourseh'es into a kind of p•.ualysls.
We havc all been so afraid our incomes
would cease that we have stopped buying; and thus, with true brilliance, we
have cut off our incomes at the source.
Commerce isn't a stream with a begin-

!ling and an end. It's a circle j and if
vou break it anywhere, it can't funciioll. During a year now we have not
Imrchased the things we needed because
we trembled lest next year we shouldn't
be able to buy them. Next year is here
almost, and we are beginning to disCO\'er that certain things we must have,
whether we can afford them or not. The
day we all b«ome convinced of that
fact and rush down to the stores and
start buying again, the depression will
end; and we shall suddenly find that we
can afford what we need.

THE

depressioll has been
a blessing in mallY ways, you see; I
Ilever had much interest in finance before but now I can almost understand
peo~le who chatter about international
exchange, credits, and so forth. I am
getting b.1ck to first principles; I ha,'e
ne\'er before appreciated people, just
plain, everyday people, so much as I do
now although they have always been the
most important clement in my life.
And when I face a problem, no matter how big it is. I try to put it in
terms of people and of the existence I
know best. Primarily I am a housewife,
e\'en if I happen to keep house over the
r..dio and have about one million neighbors. close neighbors, who train their
ears on me and catch me in any slip I
make. And so my contribution to the
depression literature is a depression
dinner for Thanksgiving. The prime
essential, of course, is a grateful heart
and a smiling face. The depression is
a huge joke; if you don't agree with me,
observe what a lark our depression dinner is going to be.
First of all, nobody is going to ha\'e
to bear the whole cost of it; every person illvited could well afford to pay for

Bailey Allen

it, because it isn't going to be a bit
expensive, but we are like a crowd of
children playing a game. The game is
depression. We imagine ourselves low
il\ funds j and then we try to see how
gr.od a time we can have without much
money. I know before we start that we
shall learn only an ancient truth: H appiness doesn't depend upon wealth.
But the rule of the game is to consider ourselves poor. Therefore, every
guest must contribute something toward
the meal. Eight of us will share the
food-and the entertainment; we shall
assign the various items to people who
c.1n best supply them.
However, my recently acquired poli~
tko-economie knowledge intrudes at
this point, and I lay down another rule.
Because we have a surplus of certain
products in this country, at our de~res
sion dinner we are going to substitute

for some of the traditional and none too
plentiful dishes tho!'e things of which
we own a superabun(i.1nce. It's amusing to consider that a suq)lus may
ciluse a lack: we continue the paradox
and declare that the way to end the lack
is to eat it.
I f you don', think (Iepression tastes
good, just e:'lamine the menu given in
tllis article and let your mouth water.
Note how much wheat that dinner
requires! Yet it is a well balanced, ap·
pctizing meal; the charm results from
using a little thought in prep.uing the
food and from converting a simple repast into a party.

I :-.r

THE recipes, we have
included ingredients of which there
seems to be a su rplus in the food markets. Xeverthelcss, we IllusW't neglect

A Thonk.«i"in« Dinner

Tomato Juice Cocktails
Egg and Pimiento Canapes
Olopped Onion Broth
Celery
Olives
Roast Fresh Ham with Bread Stuffing
Gravy
)lashed Turnips
Riced Potatoes
String Beans
Cranberry Jelly Cubes
Harvest Cole Slaw
Little Pumpkin Custard Pies
Cider
Pop-rom
Fruit

Arul

11010

to Make

II

Egg and Pimiento unapu

,

\\'ith a medium-sized biscuit cullt"r,
shape eight slices of bread in rounds. Brush
them with one-hal f cup of melted butter
and brown them il1 a hot oven. Cut three
hard-cooked eggs in three even slices to
make three rings each. Mash the yolks:
CQmhine with two tablespoons of minced
pimielllo, two tablespoons of mayonnaise,
one·eighth teaspoon of dry mustard, with
salt and pepper according to your ta:;te.
Thoroughly blend these ingredients. Spread
the prepared canapes with the egg-yolk
mixture: place: a slice of egg-white 011
each canape, and sprinkle with minced
l~r~ley.

Tomato Juice Cocltlail

2 large cans of tomatoes and juice
2 medium-sized green peppers
1 chopped onion-3 tablespoons sugar
Cleaned outer st.alks of one bunch of celery
2 teaspoons salt-J4 teaspoon pepper
2 bay leaves, 6 whole doves, 4 peppercorns
Cook these ingredients together for . ten
minu tes Strain them through n fine S1eve
or che~secloth and chill. Serve in small
glasses with the egg and pimiento canapes.

Onion Soup
Caramelize in a hcal'y frying pan one
lea.'lIoon of sugar: add three tablespoons
bulier and twelve $mall line-minced onions.
Cook these all slowly until the onions are
brown. Add two quaTlg of meat uock or
eil{ht bouillon cubes dissolved in two (IUarts
of hot water: salt and p·cpper as you wish.
Cook this mi}lture slowly togcther for
thi~ty minutes; scrve ill bouilloll cups and
sprmkle thc lop of el'cry serving with
grated Parmesan cheese.
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-You COIn still enjoy

you~ dinm::~

on

~

setting like lIu,
CU,lUl of

the wheat crop j and here's how to concoct the bread stuffing. Melt fOllr tablespoonsful of butter: add olle mediumsized oniol1-1 guess we have plenty of
onion~,
too-..1nd this medium-sized
onion yotl should mince, nOl to make it
different but to make it more effective.
\Vith it put olle-half millced green pepper; and saute until the onion is yellow.
Add next two and one-half cups soft
bread crumbs, one teaspoonful of \\'orcestcrshire sauce. and enough water to
moisten. l\lix the whole thoroughly and
use ,IS a stuffing for the roa~t fresh ham.
I haven't heard whether there is also
an o\'erproduction of cabbah'C. bm 1
lIext di~play a recipe for a salad that's
good whether we have a depres~ioll or
not. To achieve the harvest cole slaw,
shred \'cry fine enough white cabbage
to make three cups; and combine with
one cup of fine. choppt.>d, tlnpeeled red
apple and one-half cup of !laln'd seedctl
raisins. Season with salt and pepper,
and moisten with one-half cup of mildnavored boiled salad dre~sillg. Arrange
il" nests of lettuce j and garnish with a
dash of paprika.

T IlE dessert, always a
climax in the meal, is a triumph because it now gives us a chance to dispo!>C of a lot of over-blessings. To pre·
pare the pumpkin custard pie, combine
two cups cooked, sieved pumpkin, one
cup of light brown sugar, one-hal f teaspoonful of salt, one teaspoonful of
powdered cinnamon, one-half teaspoonful of ground ginger, one·half teaspoonful of all spice, and two cups of
rich or top milk; let these ingredients
stand for live minutes, to ripen the seasonings. Slightly beat two eggs; and
add them to the pumpkin mixture.
Transfer the pumpkin custard filling to

Dlnnil~"

Mil.

C~.

two pie pans or to little patty pans lined
with plain pastry, the edges having
been built up. Bake rn a very hot oven
- 4()() degrees Fahrenheit - and continue baking until the pie filling is firm
:tnd hrown 011 top.
But we are not going to deliver three
or four blows at the depre-,~ion and
stop: we shan't forget the South. The
tablecloth alld napkins for ou r depressiol! dinner are to be of cotton. 1£ possible, the lady guests will wear cot tOil
clothes; and, in areas where the raw
cotton itself is available, the centerpiecc
for the t.1ble might be a heap of cottonboles with appl('s alld yellow persim_
mons or wild grapes or autumll leave".
Those who live where ;'1 pples are milch
in evidence, may provide a centerpiece
to consist of n pewter or wooden bowl
filled with auttlmo lea\'es, apples, and
any other fruit they C.1n obtain easily.

A
ND---Oh, we were
overlooking the pop-corn indll ~try !
Somebody must do something to rel ieve
the depression in the pop-corn indus·
try. Nothing is more depressed than de·
pressed pop-corn. \Vell, our favors are
to be of pop·corn, hut booming. We
C(Jllstruct little cylinders of ccloph:me
packed with pop-corn, the ends of the
containers being twisted tight, so that
the cylinder will be almost rigid. Then
we wrap every cylinder in yellow crepe
p.1per, again twi sting the ends; and
al'Out three-quarters of the way around
the yellow paper. we put green, secur·
ing the ends aJ:ain, but leal'ing some of
the yellow showing thru along one side
and at the ends. Thus we have an artificial ear of corn that is ne\'erthelc:;s
leal and that is in perfect harmony wi:h
our depression dinner, the most ligl:tsome affair of the season!
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Sake!
T h"mbs are down on Purveyors of
Sympathy. They are foes to
happiness and progress

By

FRANCES INGRAM
Consultant on Care of the Skin, Heard
on NBC Every Tuesday Morning

Evelyn Hoey, wistfu l and ch~rming aar<:>u who
guest star on " chain program recently

T

ODA Y J had luncheon with an
old fricnd-a girl who was
graduated in my class and who

weill on to become a doctor. In

the course of our cOIH'crs:l.Iioll, Dr.
Evelyn mentioned a seriOllS disease
which she characterized as "pernicious
pity." ''The plague of pernicious pity"
she called it.
"I've seen too many of my patients
retarded in their recoveries by the ovcrzealousness of these chronic pityers.
I've finally decided that people who play
the pa rI of Job's comforter to hospital
patients should either be barred from
the doors or operated on for their malady-pernicious pily. The idea of visiting patients and attempting to drown
them in pity! It's criminal. Why one
of my patients told me just the other
day that she was sending out c.·trds to
her friends with this hint-'For pity's
5.1.ke, please omit pity.' I don't blame
her, either. )\'e heard some of her
friends-I've seen them in actioncheering up a patient with stories of
an aunt or an uncle or a niece or a
nephew who died from exactly the 5.1.me
trouble for which my patient is receiving treatment I How they pitied
her! Pity-it's a plague, and one of us
will have to devise a cure for it sooner
or lateL"

A diatribe against pity was somewhat
or a novelty to me, but somehow or
other I'm inclined to agree with Dr.
Eyelyn. I'ye met some of these chronic
pilyers and I've seen some of the damilge they do. For instance, take the
c.'lse of Margery. After two years in
New York, she was finally able to furnish a tiny one room apartment. It was
a charming place and :Margery was
naturally very proud of il. Then her
mother came to town. It so happened
that I was present when Mrs. \Vinters
saw the apartment for the first time.

"OH,

my dear child, if
I had only klllr.C'1I you were Ji\·ing
I ike I/lis! Margery, you must COUle
home. You can't go on living cooped
up this way. I can't have my only
daughter living in one room. You poor
child !"
You're right-Margery never enjoyed
l'er charming little apartment again.
From that day to this, cobwebs of pity
have marred the decorative scheme
which ]\[argery worked so hard and so
happily to achieye.
I saw pity at work in the Waldorf
last week, too. At the table next to me
were two young girls. From their con-
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\·ersation, it appeared that one of them
was wearing a new fur coat.
"It's terribly smart, of course," said
her comp..1.nion, "but you'll never get
any wear out of it, you know. Sue had
one just like yours two years ago and
it was being repaired all the time. It's
a shame. I'm sorry you didn't let me
know you were buying a fur coat."

P ITY, I'm afra id, is often
a cloak for less commendable emotions.
Envy, malice, cO\'etousness, all of these
are sometimes seen in the mask of pity.
It isn't always the pitied who suffer
from this plague, either. Pernicious
pity can be a boomerang to the chronic
pityer as welL Slowly, but surely, the
state of mind hammers the tissues of
the face into a mold which reflects the
thoughts. Inevitably one's customary
mental state shows itself to the casual
pa sserby. When we say to a child,
"Don't make a face like that I It might
frcel.e that way" we are saying something that really has an clement of
truth in it. So beware of pity-per~
nicious pity-pity which is not cocnp..'lSsion, not sympathy, but a destructive
disease which in time devours the
pitied and the pilyers.
PI'"tt bookltls on Ihe Cart of Iht Ski"
by Frmu:rs Ingram, will be mailtd 10 readers of RADIO DIGEST. Send ,'0111'" reqllrsl
la Miu Ingram. in care of RADIO DICRST,
420 Lexin910n Atli'nllt, Nrw York.-Etlilol'".
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Inetles
By

Marguerite Richardson -Wood
The author of this article rccellily broadcast on the WOl/um's Radio Review Hour
over NBC. Mrs. Wood is tlwrougldy familiar with every plwse of social life botll
here (Iud abroad. Her 1I1aill i'lleresl lies ill
(ollecting ontiqu.e il/mitt!fe, tc:rtiles, gloss
alld chillo. As a WC>lWfI, of greal (ui/llre,

her talks should be all inspiration to tIle

radio oudiellu.-Editor.

T

H E phrase "Naughty Nineties"

or even "The Gay Nineties" as
these years are called by the
present generation, carrics with
it a strong element of ridicule. The
emphasis is put on the negative side,
along with the repressions, until our
grandchildren believe we led most terrible, cheerless and unhappy lives. This
is far from the truth.
... Theil there was a standard of living,
which had dignity and charm. Our
manners had to be good. \Ve were not
tolerated if rude or inconsiderate of the
older generation. Invitations did not

In Grandmother's Day

come our way, no matter what names
our family held, nor what figure our
father's bank account showed, unless
our training was correct.
I was the youngest of three girls,
and a most adventurous youngster. The
training for social life of Illy older
sisters occupied much of my waking

hours, and although T was told to sil
quietly in the corner and not speak a
word, still when there both ears were
kept wen forward and eyes wide open!
All the talk sank deep into my untutored mind.
Unusual entertainments were most
weleome even in those days. This dinner of twenty was to be a progressive
affair. E\'ery second course the men
took their napkins and wine gbss and
moved to the right two places. Think
what a flip-up this ga\'e to conversation! No sticking with people who
would not say a word until they had
finished the fish! And so it was planned.
The great night arri\'cd and as the
guests came down the stair the butler
handed each gentleman a tiny envelope
with their names on the outside. while
inside was written the l1ame of the lady
they were to take into dinner.
I witnessed this pageant from behind
a curtain in the haH doset!
T HIHLLED to the tip of
fingers and toes, 1 rushed down the
b:lck stairs, tore through the kitchen,
where I heard Mary-Ann exclaim,
"Glory be! look at that child! There's
~ome diviltr)' brewing in that tousled
head, all right, all right!" There was
indeed, for I longed to hear how "grown
ups" talked at play. What could they
possibly talk about when they had such
good food in front of them. I dived
right under the dining table! There I
made myself as comfortable as postiible on my Mother's foot-stool, just as
the guests were taking their seats. The
talk did not register for some time in
my child's mind; not until the second
course had made an impression on the
gaiety of the company. \Vhat they said
seemed very silly to me hut what they
did intrigued me tremendously!
One man, a great beau of my oldest
sister's lm'ed olives-that was the day
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Marguerite Richardson.Wood

before stoned olives werc in existence
-so as not to appear too greedy he
put these stones under the table! I
counted them carefully for future reference. \Vhen he teased me the next
tillie or pulled my curls tmmercifully,
I would ha\'c somethil1g to say that
might make him consider me ill a dif·
ferent light!

SOO N I 110ticed another
man kiek off his patent leather pumps,
and there was a hole in the toe of his
silk sock! That sock harbored the foot
of a most debonair young lawyer, brilliant and witty, who had just been
made a Judge in our District Court. I
fear T put those pumps as far away as
possible from those august toes! Yes,
he found them again, but not until he
Ilad gotten dow11 on his knees and
reached long and hesitatingly under
that table!
L·l.ter whcn the gentlemen had joined
the ladies in the drawing room and the
proper pumps were on the proper feet,
I emerged from under the table to see
what was left to eat.
My recollection of the front stairs
was very dream-like and vcry long! My
nurse found me sound asleep across the
doorway to my nursery. Her exclamation was forcible-"\Ve entirely forgot to put the poor child to bed, we
did!"
Years passed and my own "coming
(Continucd 01. page 87)
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1(A DIOGRAPHS
Intimate Personality Notrs Gleaned from the Radio
Family of America's Great Key Stations
Peter Van 5teeden
By \Vallace B. Liverance

I

NNUMERABLE stories, both real
humble obscurity of the farm or

the small rural community to positions
of prominence in the large city or ill

the affairs of the nation. This, ho\\'c\"er, is Ilot concerned with the farm
boy who made good in a big way in the
big city and returned to payoff the
mortgage 011 the old homestead. Rather
it is of one, reared in the hurly-burly
of a great city and under the handicaps
which confront the city boy from a
family of modest means, who, th(ough

his own efforts and at the ca.rly age of
twenty-eight, has attaint..'<l eminence in
his chosen profession, not only in New
York, the city which frolll early infancy
has been his home, but throughout the
nation.
\\'hyte's Restaurant, famous old Fulton Street eating house but recently
moved from the downtown financial
section up into the Forties on Fifth
Avenue, is crowded to capacity at the
dinner hour. The hum of voices of
patrons seem ingly fills the large room
to overRowing. Suddenly the strains of
soft sweet musie are heard through the
din of voices. Conversations are hushed
and cease altogether as the diners one
by one become conscious of the perfect
orchestral harmon y. Nor are they resumed until the lnst note of the selection has been sounded, and then only
to discuss the exceptional technique of
the orchestra supplying the music, and
the slender graceful young man ill evening clothes who directs it.
But the patrons of Whyte's R estaurant are not the only ones who are
privileged to hear this music. E\'en as
they arc enjoying it, so is a countless
mass of people from coast to coast, up
into Canad1. and dowlI into Cuba and
Mexico, in farm house, cottagc and
mansion, wherever a radio is to be
found. Peter Van Steeden alld bis orchestra are before a microphone and
the harmonies which they produce are
being carried out into space over the
great netlVork of the National Broadcasting Company. It is of this cultured versatile young orchestra director, composer and arranger that this
article is concerned.

But young Van Steeden was one to
heritage
be reckoned with; his was
handed down through generations of
Dutch ancestors. He early determined
on a college education and matriculated,
without funds, at the close of his high
school career in the Engineering De]),1rtment of New York Unh·ersity.
The element of luck, which favors those
who work, was somewhat kind to him
at the outset. He applied for a scholarship and with that quiet determination.
which is and alll':l)'s wil[ be associated
with him, persisted until it was granted
him. This partially solved his financial
problem. However, there were many
expenses to be met, but young Peter
characteristically met them by earning
the necessary money himself.
As a boy, Peter was a student of the
violin. \Vith an inhe rent 100'e for
music, he continued his studies and became proficient on that instrument. A
natural leader, he organized while still
itl high school, an orchestra composed
of boys of his acquaintance who had received some musical training. \~,1hile
that orchestra did not persist, memories
of it evolved the idea whereby he was
to secure funds to put 11imself through
college.

a

and fancied, have been written of
those who have risen from the

Peter Van 5tudcn

Destiny lIIay not shape our ends but
surely there is some great force which
supplies that divine spark that enables
a certain favored few to accomplish the
seemingly impossible; handicaps do not
deter these frOIll their purpose. As one
of the many thousands of boys taking
advantage of the public school system
of New York City, the outstanding
ttaits of Peter were a quiet determination, a meticulous thoroughness and an
eagerness to learn which were foreign
to the great majority of his lliaymates.
characteristics,
together with judgment beyond his
years, placed him in 11 position of leadership among his associates which he
did not seck but which he did Ilot evade.
\Ve who knew him at that time appreciated the latent possibilities within the
boy but felt that, because of the lack of
al'aila ble funds in the iamily exche{juer
to develop them, they might never be
realized.
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HE

organized and directed a college orchestra popularly known
as "Van and His Collegians," which ac·
qui red a wide and most favorable reputation, and with it as a source of revenue he did not want for sufficient
wherewithal to meet the expenses incident to his college training. Without
funds at the beginning of his college
career, he finished with money in his
pockets.
Through college, Van Steeden the
young industrial engineer, at once secured a position in keeping with his
uni\'ersity training.
However, tlVO
factors diverted him-his love for music
and the young lady Wll0 had been hi,
inspiration s ince grammar school da!'s.
His soul cried for a musical career and
his practical nature demanded that he
earn more money than could be obtained
through his profession for a great many
years in order that he and the young
lady in question might realize the dream

•
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that long had been theirs. His natural
inclination toward music won out and
from that time his progress has not
only been meteoric but constant. The
drcam came true and in the Van
Steeden home now can be found two
additional members of the family of
the younger generation.
Reviving his college orcllestra, which
for some time continued to be known
as "Van and His Collegians," Peter
spent two summers at the socially famous Adirondack resort, Paul Smith's.
As "Van and His Orchestra," he then
opened the season at the Half Moon
Hotel in Coney Island furnishing dance
and concert orchestration there for a
year. Throughout this time and even
while in college, he and his orchestras
had been heard frequently over both
WEAF and \VJZ, which then were
totally separate units and not a part of
a great broadcasting system, although
he personally was given no publicity.
It was while substituting for B. ARol fe, famed leader of the Lucky Strike
Orchestra, at the Palais D'Or Restaurant during the summer of 1928, that
his unusual ability and musical proficiency won for him the interest of the
National Broadcasting Company. At
that time, they contracted with him for
the exclusive use of his services.
U NDER the auspices of
the National Broadcasting Company,
and through the kind offices of Edwin
W. Scheuing of the NBC
Artists' Service, Peter managed the transcontinental tour
of the Tpana Troubadours, and
for ten months he conducted
the Cliquot Club Eskimos on
a coast to coast tour. While he
was given 110 official recognition on the latter trip, readers
of this article who danced to
the music of the Cliquot Club
Eskimos at the Tulsa Club in
Oklahoma, the Playmore Ballroom in Kansas City, Missouri,
the Broadview Hotel in \Vichita, Kansas, the Graystone
Ballroom in Cincinnati, Ohio,
the State College Commencement Hop in East Lansing,
Michigan the McGill University
Convocation Dance, Montreal,
and the thousand and one
other point~ where the Eskimos were heard will now know
that the young leader who
wielded the baton so effectively
was none other than the subject of this sketch, Peter Van
Steeden.
Upon his return to New
York, Van Steeden and His
Orchestra, for six months prior
to the opening of the New
Yorker Hotel, broadcast as the

New Yorker Hotel Orchestra three
times weekly over a nation-wide hookup. He was made musical director of
the Johnson and Johnson musical melodrama and has been closely associated
with the Nat Shilkret Victor Dance
Orchestra and the Florence Richardson
Orchestra. His exceptionally well choseI' and beautifully rendered programs
are now being broadcast daily from
\-Yhyte's Restaurant o\'er \VJZ and its
a'~ociated stations.
It is related that Oil one of his transcontinental tours, Van Steeden had been
booked to appear in Rockford, Hlinois, ·
and the next night in a small Pennsylvania mining town. He knew that it
was impossible to reach the second town
at the scheduled 8 o'clock period, but
he boarded trains here and there and
arrived at midnight.
T HOSE Pennsylvanians,
like most people, take their parties seriously, and growls and subdued mutterings ushered him in. The chairman of
the committee on arrangements started
rather menacingly toward the trembling
Peter, who retreated a step and raised
his halld.
··Gentlemen," he said, swallowing,
"I'd intended to open this program
with Moolllight Gild Roses, but now it
looks like Just Before Ihe Billllc,
Mother."
The miners laughed; the chairman
grinned; and they danced Illltilmorning.

Barbara Maure!
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'Peter's life ambition is to be able to
conduct a symphony orchestra. Those
who know him well are confident that
he will succeed ill this as he has in all
the other things that he has undertaken.

BARBARA MAUREL
NE must be familiar wilh the true
essence of life and must know and
appreciate art to be a great singer.
That's Barb.ua Maurel's philosophy
and she holds to it.
\Vhen she was in France not so very
long ago her press agent gave out the
story that Miss Ma\lrd was gathering
some interesting material, and not vicariously either, for a series of lectures on
---(If all things-love! That she was interviewing all of the Parisian men famous for their propensities at fencing
\\"ith Cupid's darts-and that American
women would at last get the authentic
recipe on how to receive the attentions
of men.
Every member oi the feminine persuasion in this cOUlltry from the flapper
to the high-heeled ,Vrancllllother were
eagerly ;\waiting the return of :Miss
i\laurcl so that they could make reseryatio ns for these lectures. True, they
realized, she herself was not marriecll~ ut after all are not the most noted
authorities on child training, themselves
childless?
The situation was quite tense here in
Amcrica--cl'eryone was fairly bursting
wilh expectation of this French
revelation on lrs uffuiru de
corur. In the meantime, all
manner of stories, and strange
enough, with no elemellt of
sClll1dal, were being circulated
about Miss ~laureJ. Could the
expert French gentlemen who
knew so much about l'umollr
talk coldly on this engrossing
subject without gil'ing appropriate illust rations?
And now for the climaxMiss ),1 a u rei's own story.
While newspapers flashed the
dizzy headlines of her research
in love, Barbara Maurel, Columbia contralto, claims that
she was busy and quietly studying voice and piano. And she
is such an accomplished artist
that it is hard for anyone to
bclie\"(~ that she spent her time
as assistant to Cupid-a story
made of whole cloth by her
very efficient press representative.
~liss MauTei's background
is rich and diversified and her
culture has been absorbed from
both sides of the Atlantic. She
not only sings in five languages but is also 011 speaking
(Colltillued 011 page 96)
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MARCELLA
Little Bird Knows All-Tells All-Ask
H er about th e Stars You Admire
VERY breezy letter from Uncle
Jack toppled in this morning--you know, Jack Shannon,
of the Gossipers. He and
Marie Stoddard have bccn broadcasting over the Yankee network
and in Unde J ack's own words, they
ha\'c bc~1I "hilting like a rolling pin in
the hand of a jealous wife on the head
of a magnetic husball(l." Translating
that into pure English, they have been
g"oi ng over with a wow and a bang.
There isn't a radio listener in sight, I
don't believe, that hasn't heard the chatter of the Gossipers, but jf there should
be such a solitary figure. he ought to
make haste and listen in through the
doorcracks on these two entertaining
characters.
\Vhich recalls an illcident-it almost
turned out to be :.n accident-that Imp.pcned last summer. Toddles, Presiding
Pigeon of Grayb.1.r Court, was struck
on the cranium with an idea. \Ve
should have an automobile to do things
and places. Uncle Jack had a perambu.
l;,tor of the vintage of '28 and one
balmy day was instructing my pigeoll
pardner and myself on how to make
the roads. T oddles' fingers couldn't wai t
until they had the wheel and before we
knew it she had us almost hitting the
side of a passing machine. Uncle Jack
snatched the wheel from Toddles' grasp
and thereby preserved us for the noble
calling of writing this column .
Our \\'omen's Feature Editor had
finished her broadcast over C BS 011
Front Page Personalities. Tn the studio
\I"l!re Emory Deutsch, Paul LePorte and
Fred Utall. Fred. by the way, is guilty
of having destroy(.'(i Hine hundred feet
ot good filill for D. W. Griffith in thc
l'iclUre, America. Fred's fect were very
much in evidence, too much so for thc
hcnefit of the picture. If you remembe r
having "ecn a handsome face in ally
mob scene or crowd in a big·sized pro·
duct ion, parenthesis, not America-it
probably belongcd to Fred Ulal1. now
annOUllcer on CBS. It was suggested
to Emory Deutsch to search his memory
for a ft'w interesting incidents to be in·
corpora ted in an articlc, and this came
from Fred, "He might be called
M'Emory Deutsch." NolV let me ex·
plain.

A

E LLIOTT S HAW leaves the Rev·
..Jers Quartet and the next day my desk
is hent under the weight of letters ask+
ing why, when and
wherefore. Well, if you
really wam to know, Mr.
Shaw has joined the
ranks of the Cavaliers
who are with Cit ies
Servicc.

• • •

And talking about the
Revelers Quartet. may·
be you have hcard of J ames Melton.
There's a !>tory aoout how he joined
Roxy's gang. He went to the theatre
for an audition, but was told by door·
keepcrs, attendants, secretaries and as·
sistalllS that neither Mr. ROIhafel nor
hlr. Raree could see him. "r don't want
to be seen-l wallt to be heard," and
with Ihis he broke out into his best
tenor voice which resounded all o\"er
the place. The entire staff of the the·
atre includillg hIr. Rapee, rushed to
the scene to put tbe brakes to this \"ocal
explosioll-.1.nd :\Iehon got the job. A
note of warning to aspiring tellors-this
mode of applying fo r a job may not al·
ways work. I\lr. I\lclton is tall, has
sparkling mischie\"ous eyes, lives in a
penthouse in a fashionable section of
New York and OWIlS a yacht. In 1929
Miss Marjorie Louise McLure became
~Ir::;. Melton. James was born in Moultrie, Ga.-November 1904, studied at
the University of Florida. University of
Georgia and obtained his A. B. degree
at Vanderbilt Uni\"crsity.
]a..... Melton

...

Ol\IUND B. RUFFNER, forme rly
E
of the Nation;ll Broadc.'l.sting Company,
from latest reports, is
with the Judsoll Radio
Bureau. They nick named
him "Tiny" because he
reaches an altitude of 6
feet five and a half
inches. Ever since he
was a youngster he oullined for himself a mus- Ed. B. R"II....,
ical career, and at all
early age left home to take up any job
that would give him sufficient time on
the outside for study. He tried his hand
at everything frotn fisheries in Alaska
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to work in a department store. But it
was all for the benefit of his career, and
he undertook these tasks cheerfully,
even the driving of a bread wagon in
New York city d uring which period he
saw every sunrise for five years, all of
which proves that the road to the micro·
phone is 1I0t paved with roses.

J

...

ESSE BUTCHER, Director of Pub·
licity, told a stor), about a member of
thc Big Brotherhood of Editors who
had met e\'ery celebrity in the worldfrom Shaw to Gandhi. One day as hewas sealed before the solemn lillle mi crophone at the CBS studios, just start
ing an oration about something or othcr
Mr. Editor threw up his hands ill de·
spair and c ried, "Oh, I can't go on with
this ally longer." That
statement we nt over the
entire network, but J esse
Butcher, equal to the
emergcnc)', picked up the
pages, and whispered,
"Don't look at the microphone, just talk to me,"
and the delivery contin·
Fotd Bond
ued without any further
interruption. Somcone ought to cOllie
dlong and take the scare out of this
black-faced, inan imate purveyor of pro·
grams-and then perhaps we would
hear from Illany important people who
are afflicted with this thing called mike·
fright.

•
F ORD BON; is''' an'" imposing figure
in the NBC studios, so imposing, in
fact that his friends constantly advise
him to diet, and strangers call him
l\Iilton Cross when he is viewed from
the rear. No t tllat it is anything bllt
a compliment to he called after that
august personage. Both F ord and I\\iltOil are authorities on food, but Ford
has taken more than an academic interest in starting a campaign to discontinue the practice of attacking sal·'
ads without the aid of a fork. He says,
"The slipperiest thing on the table is
the salad, and I certainly should be allowed to hold it with a fork while
bringing up the hea\'y artillery in the
\',ay of a knife. Also I would discoll-
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tinue the habit of cradling it in a lettuce
leaf. When it's just one of those things
where 1 don't want the lettuce wasted,
and when the salad is particularly good,
I feci robbed of the parts which could
only be obtained from the fevered
clutch of the lettuce leat by taking it in
my hands and applying the all-daysucker touch of my tongue." It may be
that others who suffer miserably when
they have to leave the choicest part of
the salad on the plate, will want to enroll in Ford's worthy "Greater and
Freer Salads Club." Get in touch with
him at NBC or with Toddles who has
been made secretary of this new organization. Personally, I don't like salads,
and my platform in this coming election will be for the complete abolition
of them-so Ford and I are in opposing
camps. And frankly, I don't think
chewing lettuce leaves dripping with
French or Russian dressing would be
an aesthetic gesture on the part of any
announcer, especially the imposing l\fr.
Bond. All those in favor, say "aye"opposed, "aye."

• • •
HARRY SALTER, orchestra leader
Oil the Coty program over CBS, and 011
the Real Folks program
over NBC, is a Roumanian by birth. As a youngster he would rebel strenuously against appearances before company
where fond Ma and Pa
would have the genius of
their son displayed. One
can easily visualize curlyhaired little Harry protesting vigorously against the cajolings of his doting
parents, for he was always minimizing
his own talents-that is until he began
to make professional appearances. He
misses audiences terribly on his radio
programs and he enjoys nothing better
than to have lots and lots of guests
present in the studio.
Enric Madriguera, who is responsible for Cuban melodies which are
broadc.1st over CBS from the Biltmore
Hotel in New York, is dosely related
to Spanish Royalty.
"Just a word from an itinerant announcer in the middlewest," writes
Howard Butler, husband of Edith
Thayer (the Jane McGrew of Hank
Simmons Show Boat). "I am now with
WXYZ, Detroit." Although Howard
doesn't claim that his family came over
on the Mayflower, they were among the
early settlers of this, our great landfor the first Butler found a haven here
as far back as 1627. Howard has been
with many musical shows, and met his
diminutive wife while he was connected
with the Viennese Operetta Company.
AI Llewelyn is married, but his wife
is not a professional woman. For the

benefit of ehas Linch and Kansan of
Parsons, Kans., Ben Bernie is married.
Emory Deutsch still stands among the
bachelors and so does Art Gillham
whose sentimcntal philosophy is like
unguentine to fellow sufferers. Ben
Bernie is one of six or seven brothers.
Born on the East Side of New York,
loves to bet on horses, and carries half
a dozen cigars with him. Came by the
!lame of Old Maestro at a dazzling
Jh1rty where Toscanini and others of
equal fame were gathered. They were
all maestro-ing one another, and not to
be outdone, Ben broke in with "·Well,
I'm a Maestro myself-I"r'e got an or·
chestra," whereat Ile was hailed with
great ado as one of them. May Stewart
of Charleroi, Pa. also wants to be included with the Bernie Boosters.

• • •

KHJ
Shorts: Ted White is single,
comes from an old Virginia family, is
32, slightly o\'er six feet ill lleight and
Ilas dark complexion; Kenneth Niles
was married a few months ago to Nadja
Vladnova, the beautiful KNX violinist;
is 24 years old and is almost six feet
tall; Lindsay MacHarrie is 30: Robert
Sawn is 30, and comes from an old New
England family. Robert Bradford is
married to Jeanette Rogers (KH] flutist), is 24, and is mixture of Scotch and
Irish.
Franklyn Bauer, who used to be the
Voice of Firestone, has forsaken
broadcasting and is now living in
Brooklyn. The Slumber Hour has been
on the air since November, 1927-and
the Black and Gold Room Orchestra
since June 1, 1929.

To

• • •

everyone the dictionary is like an
old friend-something to have around
when you need it. It was not until I met
Dr. Fral1k H. Vizetelly,
who is Managing Editor
of Funk and \Vagnall's
Dictionary that I even
began to real ize the monumental work and research that lie bellind
this unpretentious·looking volume. In order to
Dr. Vi .... Uy
get the ancestral strain
of even a single word, Dr. Vizetelly
corresponds with every nation which he
suspects had anything to do with moulding it to its present state of development. If it's the history of a kiss or
a cootie, Dr. Vizetelly can always produce a fascinating and cngaging story.
He is the father of some very impor.
tant words himself, among them being
myobism. Myobism is a good word for
the curious--of course, not tile professionally curious, like myself-for it
means the act of mindinJ one's own
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business. Kow, knowing
the personality behind
Funk and \Vagnal1's Dictionary, isn't that book
more than an endless alphabetic.1l1y listed series
of words with definitions
and instructions for proLeonard CO"
nunciation? Speaking
of pronunciation, Dr. Vizetelly's occupation is to teach the radio announcers
over Columbia's way how to pronounce
their tomatoes and vases. I f one announcer calls 11mt luscious vegetable
to-mah-to, and another to-may-to, how
is the poor public to know what to say
to the greengrocer? There should be a
uniform pronounciation for announcers,
believes our noted Iexicographer---con.
sidering their influence, direct or otherwise, upon the speech of radio listeners
who form so great a part of our popu_
lation.

• • •
GUESS who's back in town after a
three years' absence from New York?
None other than the man, Leonard Cox,
originator of Main Streit Sketches over
WOR. Had him over to the World's
Radio Show to be featured on the giant
television screen-and Count Von
Lueckner, Leonard, and a few other
such notables waited around for a few
hours while the stage was being set.
Carveth \Vells was master of ceremollies, Hal Stein the Photographer-Elect
\\·as mixing around as usual with famous personages, and we wcre all ha,·ing one grand time-just waiting
nround, you know and being told that
the program would go on any minute.
\\Tell Leonard told me all about his exploits down south. There's a quiet magnetic charm about Leonard that attracts
people to him. If he's Ilaving a tire
fixed, he'll be invited by the repairman
to his home for dinner, and if he's sipping an ice cream soda, he'll be knowing the soda dispenser's family probably
before the evening is over. It is known
in radio circles that Leonard is a genius
-and that he has enough ideas to keep
half a dozen radio chains in full operation. But like all brilliant people he
needs a practical person to manage his
nffairs for him-nnd the person in this
case is r.,'[ ary Olds who harnesses his
ideas as they are flung through space
and drives them to a suitable sponsor.

• • •
IMiller-and
Ai\·r deeply moved, and grieved. Mrs.
Toddles has just doffed her
Empress Eugenie chapeau for a monk's
cowl-just because Henry Edward
Warner prefers to remain impersonal
in dispensing substantial beads of wisdom to his host of :Idmirers. Mr. Warner, just read this-and it is only one
of the many letters addressed to Toddles
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and myself, blaming liS, if you plc.'l~e,
for not digging to the roots of your
ancestry and sending forth your biography. Writes Mrs. MilIcr-"The par,jgraph yOll have in the june issue about
Mr. \Varner doesn't tell me anything. I
want to know the story of this man's
life with a front page picture. I have
listened to his proJ!Tams of original
"crses, songs and philosophy for three
years over \VBAL and \VCAO and
they aTe the best on the air. There is
,!II appeali ng and irresistible charm of
manner. He is sympathctic and persua~i\'e in his philosophy that touches the
hearts of all people. Just why this artist should be so modest about his broadcasting I can't understand. \Vhy he
"hould prefer to stay on a small station
as WCAO when he could reach the
hearts of so many people over a network, I cannot understand. Edgar
Guest has never written anythil1g to
compare with Mr. \Varner's style."
Read this, Mr. Warner and weep. Theil
adds Mrs. M'ller, 011 second thought,
"Enclosed find check for a year's subscription for Radio Digest. Can't get
along without this periodical." So that's
that. As SOOIl as Mr. \-Varner has a
change of heart, you may be sure that
our columns will be the first to bear
witness to his story.

•••
HILLIPS H. LORD and his cast
R
of NBC actors are making a tour of the

states and those along the ro..'ld who
may want to meet these radio folks
from the stage will be interested in
their schedule. No.1, Chicago; Nov.
2, Da\'enport; Nov. 3, Des .Moines;
Kov. 4 and 5, Kansas City; Nov. 7,
Omaha; Nov. 8, Denver; No\,. 10, Salt
Lake City; Nov. 12, Portland, Ore.;
No. 13, New Westminster, B. c.; Nov.
IS, SeatUe; Nov. 18, Oakland; No\'. 19,
San Francisco; Nov. 22, Los Angeles;
No. 23, San Diel,>'Q; Nov. 26, Phoenix;
Nov. 28 and 30. HOllston; Dec. I, San
Antonio; Dec. 2, Oklahoma City; Dec.
3, Tulsa; Dec. 8, Louisville; Dec. 9,
Nashville; Dec. II, Atlanta: Dec. 13
and 14, Miami. Those who arc accompanying Mr. Lord a rc: "Mother
Parker," Effie Palmer; "Lizzie Peters,"
Agnes Moorehead; "Cefus Peters,"
Bennett Kilpack; "Captain Bang," Raymond Hunter; "Laith Pettingal," Carlton Bowman; "John," Norman Price;
'"Jane," Ruth Bodell; ·'l\lr~. I'looper,"
(~c1"trude Forster; and "Fred," James
Black. Despite this very ambitious tour,
not one program will be missed, and
fans will continue to hear their program
each Sunday night at 10 :45 p. Ill. E.S.T.

...

A VE you heard of Gelllleuum PreH
fa Blondes? Wcll, Helene Handin and
~larcella Shields, the Troupers of NBC.
:Lre working on a book that will make

Anita Loos' volume read like a funeral
sermon. Helene has the duckiest little
apartment on the --stee11lh floor of
the Dixie Hotel in New York, but the
only drawback is that il'S too small to
hold all of her fUl' coats. Helene, by
the way, is an animated fashion plate
-she gives a certain little twist to a
ribbon on a dress or hat that makes it
look like the latest expcnsi\·e import
from Paris.
\Vhen a boy walks away with a medal
from every contest he eilters whether it
is for music, athletics, or photography,
and is only fifteen, he deser\'es more
than the few passing remarks that can
be given in this column. This habit of
winning e\'ery contest in which he becomes a particip:lllt is so chronic-that
I bclie\'e thc family moved from their
comfortable little apartment on Central
Park South just to get larger quarters
for these trophies. He holds the championship of Greater NelV York as the
best "iolinist of his age. And it is remarkable to watch this young boy, instrument tucked under freckled face (he
e\'en has a medal for ha\'ing the greatest number of these golden blemishes)
play the classics with the same vigor
and eagerness as if he were in a football game. Toscha Seidel, "iolin virtu011:>0, under whose tutelage young julian

-

SyJvio .00 lui .... Altman

(CINR.l>ho.o)

is unfolding his great gift. has said that
the boy has more than talent-he has
genius. And with all of this, he's just
a real boy, as handy around the house
with tools as he is with his \·iolin.
:M other Altman called me lip just ycsterday to tell me that he won a fe\1owship in the juillard School of ~Iusic.
The announcement came right at the
moment when julian was s.;ramblcd
Ullder the kitchen sink doing a plumbing job and retarding" a persistent and
powerful ~pout of water which threatened to flood the whole ap..1rtment.
Sylvia, his sc\'entccn-year old 5i ster, is
the younge~t graduate of X cw York
Unh'ersity with a Bachelor of Science
degree. She is a concert pianist and
has appeared in \'audeville with her
brother. Both have been frcquclltly
heard on Columbia and National programs. Syl\'ia is a very "ivacious young
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girl with a <;.miling \'oice.
She and her brother arc
sometimes engaged in
what would appear to he
endless repartee to the
hearty amusement of
those who happen to be
around. Sylvia is a I1msler of the piano keybo.ud
c. Oia....m.n
and is studying under Ernest Hutcheson. Both youl1gsters ha,-e :tllracted
l1atiOl1;l1 attemion and h:l\"e been the
guests at the White House of both
former President Coolidge and of
President Iloovcr. Elmer, the younger
boy, is abo a fine radio ac;:tor and is
studying the 'cello. He's the husiness
man of the family and whell he goes
to market, Mother Altman is assured of
getting the fincst head of cabuage and
tile choicest cut of meat.

I

...

F any of the boys around WEE I,

Boston ever get the toothache, they
don't ha"e to go very far to have it
doctored up, for Carhon II. Dickerman, senior announcer of \VEEI was
trained for the profcssion of dcntiqry.
In his own words, he has forsaken "the
laughing gas of the dentist chair for
broadcasting ether. It was a mighty
struggle, though in the beginning-with
his mother planning a music c.1rccr for
him, and his dad laying the groundwork for a professional career as a
dentist. I-Ie did not take to ei ther and
comprollli~cd by often running away to
the Taunton Insane Asylum gate and
bribing the attendant to aHow him to
"isit the playground for the illll1.ates.
Here he received his early training as
an annOUllcer in umpiring hasehall
games alllong the more rati01L;Li of the
inmates. After auending for a time
Tufts Delltal College in Boston, he became all electric appliance salesman. and
Bostonians who bought vacuum cleaners frOIll a cheerful, sprightly salesman,
can now say that they knew Carlton
Dickerman "when."

w;

...

HEN YOIl hear John .\ 1. Davis
o,'er WCAU, you are listening 10 a potential willner of matrimonial, real
estate and other lawsuih
-for John is a lawyer,
having graduated with
honors frOI11 the Uni\'ersity of Pennsylvania ill
1929. He was horn in
J.,h... M. D~~i.
the coal regions of Pcnnsylmnia but shortly after his arrival
tlle family 1Il0\'ed to Rc.'lding.

MARCELL~

l:ea;s all, tells all.
Write her a letter, ask her any of the
burning' questions that are bothering
your mind.
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NEW

Iroquois Indian legends. M usical setting. Ought to be good.

PROGRAMS

Thumb Nail Comment on th e Features now
Bidding for th e Listener's Favor
On the NBC Waves
Silent Cal of our clays of prosperity
is demonstrating that he has vQC.1.1
powers over an NBC-WJZ hook-up all
Tuesday nights. Mr. Coolidge is a director of the New York Life I nsurance
Company which sponsors the broad-

casts.
Ohman and Arden, WEAF, pioneers
on the double pianos, afC back Mondays
with "radio finds" for guest artists.
WeB worth hearing.
Welcome back to the McKesson Musical Magazine featuring Fred Hufsmith, tenor, and a concert orchestra.
WEAF Tuesdays.

grand marshal. It's a General Motors
new program with a broad gesture that
should win many friends.
Dr. Nicholas )\furray Butler, president of Columbia University, inaugurated a lIew educational program series
under the direction of the National Advisory Council on E ducation by Radio.
Two fifteen minute lectures by world's
greatest educators every Saturday night
from 8:30 to 9:00. Another slap at the
gang organized to break up the American Plan of Broadcasting.
Joe ~ross comes on regular as a new
feature through the opening of the
\Valdorf-Astoria. Joe's dance orchestra
is the current social pet.

"\Vhat I Would Do With the World,"
with H. G. V.rcils, famous British author, as the first of many noted speakers is good solid stuff for the thinker
and the whiners who say radio is all
jazz and raspberries. It's WEAF, Mondays.

Up-to-the-minute stuff in the way of
true life drama is presented weekly by
D. TllOlllas Curtin, World \Var correspondent, who narrates thriller experience~ with aid of characters in flashes
of drama. Listen Tuesday night WEAF
9 o'clock.

NBC adds one million dollars worth
of new talent to the October budget.

Raymond Knight, NBC comedian, is
in a new comic series called the Breyer
Leaf Boys. The Landt Trio and White
also are on this program. Thursdays
and Saturdays 6:30 p. m. via \VEAF.

Good plug for Uncle Sam and his
House by the Sentinels of the Republic
program over WJZ net Sundays.
You should become acquainted with
George Barrerre and his Symphony
Orchestra in Melodies de France Sundays at 4 p. m. Oil WJZ circuit.
Devotees of the opera are informed
the Chicago Civic Opera is due back
for its s ixth season beginning Nov. 7.
Booked W JZ for thirteen Saturday
nights.
Atwater Kent programs are scheduled WEAFward November 15, 29 and
December 13. The last program will
present winners of current Atwater
Kent National Auditions.
Buick Hall of Fame, dramatizing
lives of famous persons, makes premier November 8, 9:45 p. m. E.S.T.
WEAF-with. Concert orchestra background.
Barhasol with hymns hegins Sunday
series November 22.
Parade of the States described in detail elsewhere in this issue started o\"er
the WEAF tour with Erno Rapee as

Richard Gordon is playing the part
of the famous detective Sherlock
Holmes while Leigh Lovell plays the
part of Dr. \Vatson. The longer and
more comprehensive Conan Doyle mystery stories are listed on the new series.

The CBS Circuit
Alice Brady and olher stage notables
arc helping to put over the new Sca
Romance stories ill a grand way. If
you l1a\'c love for the mystery of the
waves and odd tales that come therefrom )'ou'l1 be entranced by this series
which comes Sundays alld Tuesdays
from 9:30 to 10 p. m. Symphony orchestra background.
Regal Reproductions with impersonations of famOllS stars of the stage and
past and present with a twelve piece
band for back drop due Fridays 9 p. m.
November 1 inaugurates the new Carborundum program with a pickup of
the roar of Niagara Falls (in person
not a sound-effect). Dramatization of
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Major aud Minor another piano duologue with the Roundtowllers Quartet
singIng the interludes. Comes Mondays
10:45 a. m.
Station PME is a new one on the
CBS travels. It's just a stage station
operated by Charlie and Oscar and affords listeners amusement. Great possibilities. Tuesdays at 6:30 p. m. Sundays at 7 :30 p. m.
Bob Haring and His Pilots now
come Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 6 :45 p. m. Tubby Weyant.
Scrappy Lambert, Lem Stokes, and Bob
Moody supplement Haring's band. P rogram is sponsored by Goodyear.
Drama, special music, celebrities and
other divertisements arc featured in the
Blue Coal program which is heard Sunday at 5 :30 p. m.
"Your Child" is the name of a program conducted by the famous wri ter
in child subjects, Angelo Patri. It is
instructive and of~ special interest to
parents. Thursdays and Sundays at

8:45.
Are you air minded? Then you will
be especia1\y interested in the new series
by Casey Jones who keeps you posted
on the flying news of the week. He's
on Fridays at 9 A5 p. m.
Eight Sons of Eli are heard Sundays
from 9 to 9 :15. It's a double quartet
from the Yale Glee Oub and we'd like
to see them get more than a q\larter
hour.
Walter Winchell has received ' such a
glamorous fame he always is tuned in
with special interest. He interviews
stage and screen celebrities Tuesdays at
8:45 p. m.
While CBS has cut down its periods
1110re and more to the quarter-hour
lengths it sure did let out all the notches
for Stokowski and the Philadelphia Orchestra which have recently come with
a Philco program that takes an hour
and three-quarters. A wonderful pro- .
gram of music.
Another great orchestra for the Columbiads is the New York Philharmon~
ic-Symphony Orchestra every Sunday
from 3 to 5 p. m.
Oldest of America's symphonic orchestras, and yet the first to go on the
air in a regular series of fun -length
concerts broadcast over a nationwide
network, the New York PhilharmonicSymphony will be heard in twenty-nine
concerts during its second 'season. Uutil November 15 the baton will be
wielded by Erich Kleiber, famous for
the many new works he introduces.
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HE'S AN UNBELIEVER

I ENJ
OY Radio Digest, but I fail to scc
my letters in lhe Voice of the Listeners. It seems like ii's a fake. Some of the
\,oople write in sayillg they b"Ol 127 stalions
III one night. Some people believe it but
1 don't. I could say I got ISO. I wish you
.... ould publish a real photo of the orchestras as I requested before. What's the
matter? Are you cheap? You deserve a

Voice of the

L

•

lstener

101 of credit putting in such topics as ATe
11muiC(UI IV Qlllc'~ Happy' and Temper.

These topics arc awful. They should be
t.ut ait?8'clhe r. I wish )'ou would give information about stations in Cuba, Mexico.
Bermuda, H awa ii, Alaska, Nova Scotia,
Ch;:. The programs on the stations in N.
A. atc just about the same. I wish you
wo uld publish this letter.-}3ck Keefe
Parkview Avenue, Lincoln Place, Pa.
'

BUT HERE'S A LIBERAL

y ou

can please all of the people some
of the t ime. You can please some of
the people all of the time. But you can't
please all of th e pcople all of the time. But
you should kick in the pants all of th e time
the guy who knocks another chap who is
t ryin1f to please some of the people over
the aIr, on the screen or behind the foot~
lights. any time. Soci!'!y has laid down
the Golden Rule; but not caring parlicu~
lar!y for it. I have formulated one for
MYSEL F (and am not imposing It on
anyone else) ; namely, Do unto others what
you would like olhers do unto you which
is to praise and encourage )'ou wl'len the
going is hardest and when you can scarcely
n,ake the grade. After you have made the
r rade. well, you can tell the olhers to
Iii, de dum, so if someone comcs on the
ai r, I either listen and try to find out their
redeeming feature or shut them off and let
5?moone whom they a ppeal to find out their
vI rtues and then when I hear about it I
too learn to see that phase of thei r game.
t honestly do not think it fair to print
criticism-it is d- n poor psychology.
Print the praises and the ones who are not
so good will be impressed by the absence
of thd r names and it will be a spur to
better their technique; but a downright out
lind out slam knocks the backbone out of a
fellow ..... ho. while not a fini shed artist is
I'evertheless doing his best to win the 'approval o f the public. P ersonally. I like
sketches, continuities, astrology and Ilhilosophy; but my husband and oldest daughter
nearly pass out when these are on and go
for Rudy, Jack Litlle, Mo rton Downey.
l.ew Conrad and other dance orchestras._
Nora W. MeGinnity, Qinton, Conn.

I

ATTENTION CONRAD
MUSKETEERS I
See Pages 10 and 11

AGREE with Musketeer No. I. You
haven't published enough stories about
Lew Conrad. He's a fine gentleman and a
good entertainer and we want to know Illore
about him. And in the future Lew ConTad and his H otel Statler Orchestra is
1I0ing to be the drawing card of the air.
Lct us ha,·e a new picture of him. and a
BIG writeup. T hat writeup by Marcella
"asn't enough. Here's to Lew Conrad and
his success.-Musketeer, No.2, Chicauo
I1l.
'" •

A GRAND RAPIDAN LOCATES
JACK TURNER
H AVE r ead your maga~ine for almost
a year no ...... and surely do enjoy it.
More success to you. A lways read your
latest reports of rad io station~ which are
listed alphabetically. I noticed a few mislakes in it which I would like to have you
correct in your next issue. \VKZO is now

al Kalamazoo and \VHBD is at Bellefontaine. Certainly like to hear Miss Revell
each Wednesday. She has the most original way of saying things. Do wish that
she could be on earlier in the evening
though. Aho. for you r information. Jack
Turner, the crooner~pianist. is no longer at
WIIAS but O'·er the NBC from WTAM.
Qe,·eland. Ohio, sponsored by $Omo: coffee
concern. He is Ileard e,·ery evening except Saturday and Sunday.-Miss T. ).
flenkema, 308 \Y. Burton St., Grand
I{apids, Mich.

a

ZEAL FOR OSBORNE

H, I've just read the current issue
of Radio Digest. Eve rything was
r;ice but one thing-not once did you publish my letters or requests from fans
wri ting in about Will Osborne. Lots of
space seems to be devoted to Rudy Vallee,
!Jut nothing to Will Osborne. Won't you
please publish the following paragra ph in
a future issue of Radio Digest. Any Will
Osborne fan wishing to ioin the Will
Osborne Radio Club may write to the name
given below for all information and their
n:embership blanks. Thank you kindly and
I shal1 look forward to the next issue of
Radio Digest for that atUIOUncement in the
Voice of the Listener Department.-J ean
Anderson, 623 East 141 st Street. Bronx,

N. Y.

SHE SEEMS TO LIKE US

T

HIS is my lucky day! I' ve discovered
Radio Digest. After reading my copy
from cover to cover. I"m ready to stand or
fall by this grand magazine! Long life to
you! I do hopot some time soon you'll have
some news and pictures of the grandest orchestra leader of them all, Paul Tremaine I
I think he and his Ullusual "Band from
Lonely Acres" are quite the finest thing on
t he air! And how about this new and
charming personality, Bing Crosby? His
voice is rich, deep. and beautiful and here's
a vote of thanks to him for bringing the
vogue of baritones to the fore. They are
such a treat after these crooners and high
tenors. Three cheers for the baritones,
and the heartiest of them for Bing! Just
a last word--can't John Mayo, that per~
fectly swell announcer, resurrect a fairy
godmother from somewhere--so he will
get the "breaks'· he deserves? Surely CBS
could give him a few eveni,1g programs.
Perhaps you'll start the good work by
Ilrinting a nice big Ilicture of him! Best
of luck-and all due congratulations fo r
your splendid magatine !-Elaine Melhuich,
44 Sickles Street, New York, N. Y.

A VOICE FROM THE WEST
SEE~IS that most of the readers who
I Tcontribute
to this Voice o f the Listener

ar e from eastern or midwestern cities.
They are listening most ly to New York
and Chicago orchestras, such as Paul
Whiteman, Coon-Sanders, Duke Ellington, Guy Lombardo. 'Vayne King, and
l.l!ndreds of others. But I am a westerner
aud I'll stick up for the western orchestra.
l u my estimation. Gus Aruheim at the
Cocoanut Grove has the best orchestra in
tile country. He has an uncanny rhythm

which send$ a thrill into one. Loyce
\\'hiteman, who sings with the orchestra,
i· my choice of the queen of all smgers.
You can have your J essica Dragonette.
Ginger Rogers, and others, bm ! think
Loyce beats them all. P lease try to pub·
Ilsh a picture o f Gus and his band in your
magazine, and put in more write-ups 300m
western orchestras and singers.-J ohn
l.ucas, ZOO E. 10th Street, Olympia, Wash

GOSSIP- NOT SCANDAL
R ADIO DIGEST is a .. cry IlOpular
magatine at our house. We all enjoy
it and especially do I, for I read it fron
cover to co'·er. It is mote interesting to
listen to the announcers and a rtists when
one knows a little about them and whal
they look lik.e. Please don't spoil the magat:ne by printing scandal about artists or
announcers. 'Ve get enough of that in the
daily papers. I think you r idea of a
Mallazine of the Air is splendid. especially
if Floyd Gibbon! is editor-in-chief. We
routd then be sure of a good program
every night, instead of only several eve"ings a ..... eek. F loyd is a favorite of ours,
~ nd we know anything he had in charge
would be made imeresting. Here's hoping
your Magatille of the Ai r becomes a
rul ity and Radio Digest continues to be
2S fine a magazine as it now is.-M rs. C.
L. Riege, 538 Cedar Street, Platteville.
Wis.

•••

upon us it is to hear unpardonable mistakes by those who should know better.
You'd be surprised at what 1 find by
listening carefully and a t the people who
make Ihe mistakes! Some of the "higher
ups·' are as guilty as Ihe little fellow, but
I do not mean to !;iIy that the blunders
are all made by the announcer, far from
it! There are some who 1 may say are
comparatively free from criticism and who
measure up to the standard set by the
audience whether they may know exactly
the reason or not. The announcer should
have a pleasing personality-but not too
pleasing. for if he tries that, perhaps husbands may object to their wives listening
in to certain ones. Have heard of that
happening and quar rels follow sometimes
even becoming serious. I heard a young
fellow speak of a certain man who is most
popular with sotne and most unpopular
with others, say. when asked if he liked
that particular fellow, " No I" \Vhen asked
why, he said quickly, "Why nobody likes
him but the girls I" The announcers or the
talent have no idea how we si~e them up
pro and con and what we do about it I
But thanks to the fine competition in this
broad land, if we choose we may "take it
or leave it" for there a re many programs
to suit any and all of us. So dIOse over
thO!re who speak to us out here, STOP,
LOOK AND LISTEN! He who runs
may read I If the shoe fils, wear it. if
not. well. it's just too bad!-Mrs. H. P .
Cook, 412 West 11th Street, Anderson, Ind.

•••

JINNV-WE APOLOGIZE!

I HAVE
receh'ed several leiters from
people who read my leiter in the Sep·
tember Radio Digest, and they wondered
why I didn't have Coon-Sanders' name
with the other orchestras. I said quite a
bit about them in my letter but you left
them out. Now, I think Coon-Sanders'
Original Nighthawks are perfect and their
music is the best e\·er. This is my favorite
orchestra-always hOis been and always ..... il1
be. So you see, it is more important to
have their !lames in my letter than the
names of all the oth er orchestras Ilut togethe r. I'm afraid that you made a very
sad mistake-but I'll forgive you. I still
think Radio Digest is the best ever.-Virginia "Jinny" Peters, 3021 Fairfield Ave..
No. 14, Cincinnati, Ohio.

• • •

I

DO'S AND DON'TS FOR
ANNOUNCERS

TH I NK it would be interesting to have
a discussion upon "The Kind of Radio
Aunouncer 1 Like Best." \Ve each have
favorites and there are many good oncs
whom we camlOt cri ticize but if w!' analyze
them and actually get down to the reason;
for our likes and dislikes we shall Ilrobably agree upon a few strong or w eak
points which may be summed Ull as follows: H e must have a clear. strong, easily
understood voice with 110 effort to call at·
tention to himself in any way. Extra "nice~
ness" or affectiOIl never works. lie must
have a good education so that he will be
equal to any occasion which may fall to
his lot. If there is an)1hing: which g:rates

DID YOU SEE OCTOBER,
HELENE ?
F OR some time now, I ha ve been an
in terested r eader of you r one and only
magazine devoted to radio lind its stars.
But looking through the September issue
I looked in vain for any mention of that
new sta r of the a ir who has blazed a
spectacular and shining path from the West
Coast-Russ Columbo. His delightfully
mellow baritone voice 1 am sure, has
thrilled more than just me. Please devote
a big space r egarding him in your publica~
tion. Here's one for CBS and NBC too.
Just listen in to the announcer at \VAAF.
Chicago. J ohn Tyson is his name. Can't
figu re OUI why he hasn't been snatched up
by a more prominent station-long before
this. Tune in and see if I'm not right 1 Just
want to add t hat I particularly enjoy Mar _
cella·s articles. Real enterta inment, I say.
-Helene L. Lee, 1812 Central Avenue,
\\·hidn~, Ind.

• • •

ADVERTISING BETTER THAN
POLITICS IN PROGRAMS

T

HE question o f whethe r advert ising
shall be taken off the air is beingbrought up rather often lately. \Ve say
leave ad"ertising on th!' air. F irst. because
we hear of interesting developments in
manufacturing and science on the ad\'ertising program! much sooner than we
other wise would. if ever. Second. because
we believe we receh'e a better class of
entertainment with each ad"ertiser trying
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to present a little better or more unique
program to the public than his rival. Third.
because we believe we, the listeners. have
mo re to say about who shall entertain us.
with advertising in the air. All we ha,·e
to do is write leiters of praise to our
fa.-oritcs and they will be kept 011 the air
because in that way the ad\,\'rtisen know
we are interested in their program and
consequently listening to their ad'·ertising.
If ad\'ertisillg is taken off the air we will
have to pay for our programs by a direct
tax. And a chosen few will say what we
~hall !istell to. We can take it or lea"e it.
Nine chances out of ten polities will cteell
in and it would take pull instead of nerit
to put artists nn the air and keep them
there. ,Ve think the VOL i~ one of the
most interesting ieatures of Radio Digest.
Also it gi,·es the listeners a chance to express their opinion on que~ tion5 roncernillg
the ruling of the radio world. Best ..... ishes
from your friends.-.M r. and )'in. Frank
A. Jennings, Caro, 1.1 ich.

•••

IH AVE been reading Radio Dige5t for
two years and enjoy it immensei)'l I
think Guy Lombardo. Jack Owny and
'Vayne King haye the best jazz orchestras
nn the air. I would like to hear from
Lombardo fans. I also like the Landt Trio
& \\'Ilite. \Von't you have an article about
them some time? Keep up the good wo rk
1>1\ the best maJ{azine Oil the newsstand!.\Iiss M. R. Ballard. 1738 Kalama1. oo Ave ..
(j rand Rapids, Mich.

•• •

RUDY'S RANK AND FILE
"running round" this entire
A FTER
"town" I final!}· "landed·' a Digest.
Notice in your "Coming and Going"
Ihere·n be no scandal printed. That's fine.
l..ea,·e that to "Old Petticoats" \\'inchell.
Your readers ar(' a little bt-yond \Yalter
( thank goodne~~). There are many popu·
la r artists I do oot like but on the other
hand I like many others do not like-so
why should I or anyOOdr else "raspberry?··
Missed a piCl\lre of Rudy-snrely you could
have found one and a little ~1)aCe to put
it. Other magazines print such good one~.
Time you looked up one wOrlh while. Ye$.
and as one write r tells you-a good one of
his band-wonderful Ra}' Toland. Cliff
Burwell-what a Ilia-niSI: J oe Miller. ata~.
Peterson-and I would like to get acquainted with his violinists. The)' are new. 1
think. That's w ille "per sonali ty" band-via
air and stage-nevcr miss a program or
I'erfe>nnance if I can g'et to it. Lew Conrad is a fairly g'uod Vallee imitator and
there are dozens of lesser ones-but wllO
wants to listen to an imitator. Enjoy so
much you r Voice of the Listener. I say
with one of the writers. "Three Cheers for
Smith Ballew"-and for those who have
1I0t seen him-he's as grand as he looks.
I like him-Ilext to Rudy. Then there'$
Lanny Ross-aoother nice boy-and good
singer. 'Veil. here's looking for "Con~
ncctkut" Yankees-and don' t be stingy.
Let's have a line about each one of them.
Yours for every succeS5.-Sally Oneall,
.\bsecon, N. J.-Everywhere the hue

and ery has been "Bigger and Belter Vallee
writeupsl" And now we Vallee fans are
beginning to reali!e that in the shuffle the
COrHIl"Cticut Yankees have been forgotten
where the press is concerned. \Von't you
as the leader of all radio publications do
your bit and give these Yankee boys a
break?-~f. B., 7012 S. Rockwell, Chicago, IlI.-Being one thaI ne\er has
missed a month's Radio Digest I would
like to ask )'ou to please ha\'e a writeup
of Rudy Vallce's boys. Also a nice picture
of them because they deserl"e a lot of
credit.-Katherine Von Krebs. R F. D.
No.4. ;\'ew Brunswick, N. ).-Rudy
'·allee is and always will be my favorite
over the radio. I left Montreal on an auto
trip and visited t\'ew York and Atlantic
City. It was at George ,Vhite's Scandals
that I saw my fa,·otite. I had been told
that I would change my mind when I saw
him. but instead I found him more charming than he was on the radio. I enjo)·
Radio Digest from cover to rover.-),lrs.
A. L. Brown. 2205 Florian Street, Montreal. Canada.-You ha \'e a great magat ine and T for one, wish il were published
twice monthly. The first artitle r read is
Rudy Vallee's. "Tuneful Topics" then
V.O.L. then Marcella, and J enjoy Radiographs. Hope YOIl keep Rudy writing for
)'ou for montils. and months. Rudy's the
.. ery best on the air and Radio Dige~t
~cems to bring him closer to us. 'Vishing
)'ou success.-Agnes Gearhart. 1746 ArlingtOil Ave., Toledo, Ditto.

DX DIVISION

I HAVE
three-tube home-made rad io
using only 45 vo lts of B. Battery and
3

it operates a loud speaker fine. I am ver y
much interested in getting distant slations.
1 ha\'e heard Cuba. Mexico. California,
Nebraska, ),Ianitoha. Porto Rico aud nearly all other parts of the United States. I
would like to hear from any listeners interested in DX. My fa\'orite stations ar~
"'CKY, WJ SV, \\"RVA, WLS alld
K'VKH. I promise to answer all leltcrs
r ecci\'ed.-Anthony Aiscnault, Sum mcr~
side, P. O. B. 444. Prince Edward Island,
Canada.-l am wr iting in reference to
organizing a correspondence radio club
through V.O.L. column. AllY radio fan
who would want to help start the ball roiling could either write me in care of V.O.L.
or to illY address. I think Radio Digest
i,. the best radio guide 11IIblished.-Vic
O·Connor, 69-27 Burchell ,"'enue. Ar'eme, L. 1.

• • •

WHERE THE VEST BEGINS
p LEASE dM·t think I 3m critici!in~
your magazine, because I am not. I
think it is the best ever. What! am speaking of is the a rticle about Can'eth \Vells.
You sa)", "E'·er since Carveth \Vells was
frost-biUen on the equator he ha5 been a
skeptic." 'Vhat I),"\rt is his equator? I·don·t
blame YOII if )"011 don·t Ilrint this. but the
devil in me makes me send it. Please be·
Iie"e me when I say. '·1 like Radio Digest"
--Gladys Slate, 2436 S. 3rd Street,
St. Louis, Mo.

•• •

SUNSHINE CLASS ON WHDL

W

HILE pastor o f a Mohawk Valley
Church it was the writer·s custom
to take his tum with other p,1stOrs in ministering to Ihe sick and shut-ins. Upon
being transferred to Newcomb he was fol·
lowed by many who mis5ed the services.
Upon their request 10 "get on the ai r" he
1l0W conducts the Sunshine class on Station W H DL.- Re\·. Frederi ck B. Grim,
Pastor. First Methodist Elliscopal Church,
Newcomb, N. Y.
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Blue Ribbon Chain
Throughout the Week
8:00 a.m.-WEAF-Gene and Glenn,
Quaker Early Birds burst into mirth and
melody. (Daily ex. Sun.)
8:15 a.m.-WABC-Something for Everyone with Ernie Naftzger, jovial master of ceremonies. disseminating crumbs
of wisdom. (Daily ex. Sat. & Sun.)
8 :30 a.m. - WEAF - Cheerio - inspirational talk and music directed by J. Harrison Isles. (Daily ex. Sun.)
8:45 a.m,-WABC-The Old Dutch Girl
in amusing. appealing melodies. (Mon.,
Wed. & Fri.)
10:00 a,m.-WABC-Ida Bailey Allen
elevates housework to a scientific level
and educates housewives in puddings and
politics, sauces and sociology. (Mon.,
Wed. & Fri.)
10 :00 a.m.-WJZ-Ray Perkins. Disciple
of Satire. just drips with drolleries.
(Libby, McNeil & Libby) (Thurs. & Fri.)
3:30 p.m.-WABC- The Three Doctors,
Pratt, Sherman and Rudolph. prescribe
split sides and chuckles for that "sallow
complexion." (Daily ex. Sun.)
6:30 p.m.-WJZ-Breyer Leaf Boys.
Raymond Knight, Landt Trio and White
in music snappy and comedy light.
(Thurs. & Sat.)
6:45 p.m.-WJZ-Lowell Thomas-Literary Digest's herald trumpets daily news
through your loud speaker. (Daily ex.
Sun.)
7:00 p.m.-WJZ-Amos 'n Andy those
black-faced. high-powered business eggsecutives. (Pepsodent) (Daily ex. Sun.)
7:30 p.m.-WJZ- Phil Cook, the Q uaker
Man-a whole radio show roJled up in
him. (Quaker Oats Co.) (Daily ex. Sat.
& Sun.)
7:45 p.m.-WEAF-The Goldbergs give
true cross-section of Jewish life. (Pepsodent) (Daily ex. Sun.)
8:30 p.m.-WABC-Kate Smith and her
Swanee Music. Enjoyable program with
Queen of Crooners. (Congress Cigar Company) (Mon., Wed., Thurs. & Sat.)
11:00 p.m.-WABC- The Street Singer
and Jack Miller rapidly climbing to fame
on music scale. (Daily ex. Sun.)
11:00 p.m,-WJZ- Slumber Music. No
other fitting close to an evening's radio
entertainment than this program of semiclassical music directed by Ludwig
Laurier. (Daily ex. Sun.)

Sunday
12 :30 p.m.-WABC-InternationaIBroad-

cast spans the measureless seas to enliglltcn you on world's affairs.

3:00 p.m.-WABC-New York Philharmonic Orchestra offers full-length concert
for the jazz-worn.
7: 15 p.m.-WEAF-Gilbert and Sullivan
Gems-and pol-ished up so care-fully by
an able cast.
7 :15 p.m.-WABC-Fray and Braggiotti
illustrate harmony of French and Italiall
temperament in piano performances.
7:30 p,m.-WJZ-The Three Bakers fe'lturing: Billy Artz's dance orchestra;
Men about Town; Frank Luther, Jack
Parker, Darrell Woodyard and Will Donaldson - Master of Ceremonies - Ray
Perkins!
8:00 p.m.-WEAF-Chase and Sanborn
with Dynamic Dave Rubinoff's Orchestra,
not forgetting Eddie Canto r's campaign
to tread the stepping sto nes to the White
H ouse.
8:15 p.m.-WJZ-Collier's Radio Hour
offers the best of everything in entertainment with John B. Kennedy, M. C.
10:30 p.m.-WJZ-Harbor ;Lights-Tales
of the briny deep dramatized from stories
which were told by o.Jd salts.

Monday
3.45 p.m.-WABC-Ben and Helen, a pair

of music-ers in delightful ducts.
9:00 p.m.-WABC-Pompeian Program
-Jazz orchestra under Milton Retternberg and beauty talk by Jeanette de Cordet.
9:00 p.m.-WEAF-A. & P. Gypsies with
Harry Horlick's Orchestra, Veronica
Wiggins and Frank Parker.
9:30 p.m.-WEAF-General MotorsMartha Attwood, soprano; male quartet,
Frank Black's orches tra,
9:30 p.m. - WJZ - Chesebrough Real
Folks. Entertaining rural sketch drawn
from real life-with George Frame Brown
the guiding spirit.

Features

Wednesday

•

6:00 p.m.-WABC-Bill Schudt's Going
to Press. For benefit of fourth estate.
Of the, by th e, for the, and to thespoken word,
7: 15 p.m,-WEAF-Boscul Moments are
pleasant but fleet ing with the famous
prima donna, Mme. Aida, and Frank LaForge at the piano.
8:30 p.m.-WEAF-Mobiloil Concertalways a brilliant performance-Nat Shilhet as dir_ector, John Holbrook, M. c.,
a guest artist, male chorus, Gladys Rice
and Doug. Stanbury.
9:30 p.m. -WEAF-Palmolive Hour is
a real treat for music lovers. Erno
Rapee's orchestra, the Revelers Quartet,
Olh'er Palmer, and Paul Oliver, et al.
9:30 p.m.-WJZ-Dutch Masters Program provides a good bag of laughs-and
MarceJla Shields is the feminine portion
of the comedy trio.
10:00 p.m.-WABC - Vitality Personalities. An energizing program featuring
a guest artist and the newest from Tin
Pan Alley,
10:15 p.m.-WABC- Columbia Concerts
Corporation brings to mike celebrated
stars of the concert stage.
11 :00 p.m.-WEAF-NeJlie Revell, Voice
of Radio Dig-est, one of the foremost personalities on air today gives thimble biogs
of your favorite radio stars.

Tuesday

Thursday

5: 30 p.m. - W ABC - Salty Sam, the
Sailor, and the theme of his melodies is
the storm- tossed sea.
6:45 p.m.-WEAF-Swift Program, with
Parker Fennelley and Arthur Allen as the
Stebbins Boys in a comedy act.
7:00 p.m.-WEAF-Mid-Week Federati ~ n Hymn Sing. The Mixed Quartet:
Muriel Savage, Helen Janke, Richard
Maxwell, Arthur Billings Hunt, and
George Vause at the piano.
8:45 p.m. -WABC-Walter Winchell,
celebrated columnist and Broadway news
digger.
9:00 p.m.-WEAF-McKesson Musical
Magazine, whose pages unfold a concert
orchestra, guest artists and soloists.

11:30 a.m.-WEAF-Hugo Mariani and
h is Morning Serenaders-a thirteen piece
band, but their program is a lucky break
for listeners.
8:45 p.m.-WABC-Angelo Patri. Noted
authority on child t raining educates parents on how to rear children.
9:00 p.m.-WEAF-Arco Dramatic Musicale-interesting dramatic sketch-with
music by J affrey Harris' or chestra, the
Rondoliers Quartet and sundry soloists.
9:30 p.m.- WABC-Love Story Magazine aircasts stories of love and romance.
9:30 p.m.-WJZ-Maxwell House Ensemble-an invigorating feature with
D Oll Voorhees' orchestra and a guest
soloist.
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4:15 p.m.-WJZ-Radio Guild dramatizes
the plays you have always wanted to see.
Vernon Radcliffe is director,
7:00 p.m.- WEAF-Major Bowes' Family, happy and musical. With Yasha
Bunchuk director of orchestra.
8:00 p.m.-WEAF-Cities Service is a
rare dish-with Jessica Dragonette and
the Cavaliers.
8:30 p,m.-WABC-The March of Time,
one of the most ambitious programs to be
l1eard, in its vivid dramatization of world's
stirring news.
9 :30 p.m. - WJZ - Armour Program
serves delightful tunes via baton of Josef
Koestner.
10:00 p.m.-WABC-Pillsbury Pageant
with world famous virtuoso-Toscha
Seidel, at the violin.
10:00 p.m.-WEAF-Paul Whiteman's
Paint Men and Mildred Bailey, blues
singer. (Allied Quality Groups.)
10:30 p.m.-WEAF-RKO Theatre of
the Air-always a brilliant array of talent.
10:30 p.m.-WABC- FootbaU Coaches
discuss ins and outs of gridiron season .
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Saturday
11 :30 a.m.-WEAF-Keys to Happiness,
with Sigmund Spaeth in role of maestro.
Piano lessons everyone can afford to take.
5:45 p.m.-WABC-Football Scores. Bill
Fagan discusses gridiron games of the
day.
6:30 p.m.-WEAF-Mr. Bones and Company with Paul Dumont, who steps out
of his anllouncerial capacity to take you
for a trip to a minstrel show.
7: 15 p.m.-WABC-Frederic William
Wile-i n his illuminating discussions of
"the political situation in Washington."
8:00 p.m.-WJZ- Corse Payton's TenTwent'-Thirt melodramatic sketches.
9:00 p.m.-WJZ- Care1ess Love-a dramatic sketch of Negro life.
9:30 p.m.-WEAF-Club Valspar with
Norman Sweetser, M. c., Aileen Clark,
soprano, and William Wirges' orchestra.
10:00 p.m.-WABC-Hank Simmons'
Show Boat. Harry Brow ne directing
these hair-raising melodramas aboard the
"Maybelle."
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Selected by the Editors

9:30 p.m.-WEAF-The Fuller Man,
Don Voorhees' orchestra in snappy tu nes
-and two soloists, Mabel Jackson, soprano, and Earl Spicer, baritone.
10:30 p.m.-WABC-Arabesque. Who
would think that the dese rt could vield as
nourishing and blooming a program as
this?
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r.OR many months Radio D igest has published regu,

larly a comprehensive list of stations throughout the
United States, Canada, Cuba and Mexico arranged,
for che convenience of our readers, alphabetically and
according CO scates and cities and meters. Important
changes in allocations are pending, which may be
effected before this issue comes from the printer. We
are therefore planning to have in your December number of Radio Digest the most authentic State and City
Index yet produced,-Editor
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Silhouettes
(CO'ltillllrd from pagc 53)
meant 10 t..ttle----but kids will be heard.
Later attended aft school. \\'on many
prizes in competition. When doing art
posters, they'd merge their talents.Martha would get the idea and layout
Ihe cop}" Vet would do the black and
white pen and letter work and Connie
was a whi7. at coloring. Result a swell
job. In union there is strength.
First stage appearance at ten, during
the thrift stamp drive, just after the
war. Played a week's engagement for
$400 and bought thrift stamps with the
money. Later made Victor records in
New Orleans-this led to a radio audition. Made their first broadcast over
WSMB in their home town. Not a bit
nervous. Gloried in it.

Connie's favorite radio star is-Connie Boswell, with Kate Smith a close
second.-The girls do all their own
musical arranging. No outsider could
get that individual touch. Funny how
they do it, too. They put the cart before the horse. Tiley never start at the
beginning of a song and arrange. They
take the last eight bars first, and after
they have the effect thcy want, they
take the next eight bars, and so on until
the introduction is reached.
Plenty of time devoted to rehearsal.
In fact \lJ1 available between llcrformances. They never sing a song as it is
written. Always improvise their OWII
interpretation of the song, composing
what's called a counter-melody.
Fan mail plays an important part in
their lives. They get loads of it and
read eagerly for constructive criticism.-Many proposals for all of
them.- Serious proposals. Many letters
from college professors. One young
man writes every time Uley broadcast
-ne\'er misses. Another thing-they
get just as many letters from girls as
they do from the men. The girls'letters
are sincere-too.
Connie IS superstitious about one
thing only.-She never brags about any
forthcoming contract or performance.If you do, it's ten to one it'll flop.
She's traveled all over the States.
Likes her home town best. New York
next best. Too busy to see much of the
night life. Went up to Harlem once.
Disappointed.-Not so hot. The revues
are not what they're cracked up to be.
Fond of all sports. Particularly
fights. Whenever she gets the chance,
you'll find her in the {ront row at some
arena. Likes rowboats. She hersel f
pulls a mean oar.
For relaxation, she reads when the
opportunity presents itself. Heavy stuff.
Likes to listen to oUlers broadcast to
hear how good they are.

More talents.-She draws exceptionally well and is a sculptress of no mean
ability. Docs heads mostly.
She prefers her career to marriage.
Happiness in marriage is possible, if
you can find the right one, but what a
chance you take.
Cracked up in a car once. Out for
a little ride. A collision turned her car
over several times. No one was hurt.
Connie landed on her head. Says that's
what saved her. She likes planes too-done quite a bit of flying as a passenger.
Hard work. No time for vacations.
Maybe a week-end now and then. A
recent one spent at Saratoga, but even
then all engagement at a private affair.
A party given by Mrs. Harry Payne
Whitney. Their appearance a surprise
for Mr. Whitney, a rabid radio {an,
numbering the Boswells among his
fa\'orites.
Took a flyer on the horses when up
there. A four horse race. Each girl bet
on a different horse. The fourth horse
won.-Connie was the only one to have
any luck at it. Another race, Connie
took a chance on a horse named "Indigo." A hunch because she was to
make a recording the following day of
a song called "Mood Indigo." The
hunch won.
MONG the most prized possessions
A
of the girls arc the documents they received from the State of Louisiana.
These documents, with the gold seal ot
the State affixed and signed by Huey P.
Long, Governor of Louisiana, appoint,
officially, Connie, Martha and Vet an
Ambassador of Harmony from Louisiana to the radio audiences of the world.
This was supplemented by an official
proclamation of the New Orleans Association of Commerce with a similar appointment, which charges them with
the bounden duty of spreading contino
ually over the air and over the land the
good cheer of the city of New Orleans.
The girls are just two years apart
in their ages. Martha is twenty-four.
Connie next at twenty-two and Vet just
twenty. All of them born, bred and
buttered in New Orleans.
Connie likes great contrasts in her
clothes. Wears black and white a lot.
Wears trick hats that look well en her.
Goes to bed sometime between twelve
and three ill the morning and gets up
about ten or c1evclI-slceps in pajamas
-always. Flat on her back for fortyfive minutes or so and then all up in a
knot until morning. Loves to dream.
Eats anything as long as it's food.
Especially fOlld of raw meat. Prcp.ues
potato soup like nobody's business.
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Always puts 011 her left stocking first.
Likes big men best. Six feet or over,
weighing about 175. Believes truthfulness is their best quality. But it's darn
hard to find a man with any of it. Has
no particular ideal. They just must be
big he-men who can take it on the chin.
Loves to talk. I f she ever gets you
over in Ihe corner, she'll bend your ear
off. Funny part of it is-you like it.
Connie uses very little make-up for
street wear. Powder and lipstick. Once
in a while a touch of brown eyeshade.
The light brown eyes turn green
when she's mad, which is seldom.
Doesn't like candy and never eats any
dessert. Plain food and plenty of it.
Always on the ga.-Broadcasts,'audeville-Brunswick recording artist.
Whistles with her little fingers stuck in
her mouth. Plenty loud. -Not so good,
but plenty loud.
And sing-shout-sister-shout.
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dolph Brown, J. B. Spillane, B. Titn.an and ChIlo
R. Tighe, an focaled at 420 Lexin",on Ave .• New
York, N. Y.
J. That the kDOwn bondholders, mortgageel, .nd
ot ..... secu.it,. holder. ownin .. or holdinll" 1 per
cent or more 01 lotal amount 01 bondl. mo.lgagel.
Or Olher lecurili.,. a.e: (If Ihere a.e nOlIe, 10
ltate.) None.
4. 1"hat the two pa.... r ... ph. ne,,1 above. lIivi"lI"
th" names of the owne.. , stockholder., and secur·
il,. holden, if any, conlsin Dot only the ]i,t of
Ilockholde.. and secu.ily holden" Ibey appear
upon Ihe books 01 the company hut .1.100. in cun
where the Itocl<holder or leo:urily holder appears
UPOIl the books 01 the Cbmpany ... Irullce 0. in
an,. olher fiducia.y .elation. the name of Ihe pcr·
lIOn or corporation lOT wborn such Irullce il acl'
in&". is given;
that tbe said IW"O paragraphl
conlain IIMemcol. embracinll affianl', lull kno,.l.
edlfe and heliel as 10 the (ircUn,slancu and con·
,Iiltons under which stockholders an,t securily
holders ,.hD do not appear upon ,he books of the
company .. l'IUIlee., hold flock aud .ccuritiea in
• c:apacit,. othu than tllat of a bona fide owner;
and Ihil affi.nt hal no anon 10 believe tllat .n,.
Olher pfc'""" auocialion, Or corporation has any
intereSI direct Or indirect in Ihe laid .tocl<, bond ••
or olher .ccuriti •• lhan .. sO Atated b,. him.
s. That Ihe IveTa,e nun'b« of CO(Iico of each i~·
sue 01 thi. publiutlon IIOld or diOlrtbutM, through
lhe mail. or olher ... isc. 10 paid sub..,ri""... durin.
Ihe lix months p.eccdinll Ihe dale Ihown abo"e
is ............ (This information i. required from
daily publications only.) R. Bill. Edito •.
Sworn to and suhscribed belore me Ihil Slh day
of Octohet-, 19J1. Wm. A. Low. Notary Public,
No Y. Co .• No. 7S3. Reg. No. 31.48'. My com·
n,iSO'OD expi.el Mar(h JO. I1D. ISeat)

.1""
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Make I t Snappy
(CoutinlH?d from ,.agl' 15)
Grove. in his hotel. That was in 1921.
stayed tllcre unlil 1926, which isn't
a bad run.
When 1 look back at those years at
the Cocoanut Grove I recall many interesting incidents concerning persons
who since have become famons. For
instance, I remember :
Lending $20 to a young, good-looking
foreigner, who had been unable to break
into pictures, so that h~ could take out
a girl. He was the late Rudolph Valentino, who, a short time later, was catapulted to fame and fortune after his
tango in "The FouT Horsemen of the
Apocalypse."
Helping Paul Whiteman hire musicians for his first dance orchestra job in
the Alexandria Hotel, Los Angeles,
where he had been playing the violin
for tea with a 6-piece string ensemble.
Taking Ricardo Cortez to the Lasky
studios and getting him a screen test,
which landed him his first picture job.
Watching Norma Shearer and Billie
Dove take their first screen tests.
Cashing a pay check every Saturday
for a young girl who was working at
the Melro.Goldwyn.Mayer lot for $75
a week and who was going with one of
my saxollhone players. It was Joan
Crawford.
Blanche Sweet's chauffeur, who used
to drive her to the studios every day
and to the Coco;mut Grove at night. It
was Marshall "Micky" Neilan, now
Blanche's husband and one of this
country's best-known motion picture directors.
Giving saxophone lessons to a 15year-old boy who asked to be allowed to
sit on the band platform for an hour
each evening to listen to the music. . .
Howard Hughes, now head of Caddo
and producer of Hell's Augels.
Al10wing another young fellow to sit
on the band platform several nights a
week ... Carl Laemmle, Jr., who now
is head of Universal Pictures at the
age of 24.
Receiving a telegram from a chap
who wanted to play the banjo in my
orchestra . . . Hearing six months later
tlmt he had been hired to take the leading role in AU Quiet
tile Westerll
Front.
J n 1923 we made our first record. It
was No, No, Nora and Sweet Little
You, and it sold more than 400,000
discs. Since then we have made more
than 250 different discs.
After leaving the Cocoanut Grove I
took my band to Chicago, and we played
there for seventy-two weeks in Good
News, in which Jack Haley, Mildred
Brown and Dorothy McNulty were

0"

starred. Then came the talkies, ;lIld we
]>layed in the talkie-singie version of
Good NC1.t's. Other pictures in which
we were seen or heard werc fIold
E-t'er)'tllillg, Paramowlf 011 Parade,
Pardon. M" GIIII, Madame 501011, si:(
Merry Melody shorts, YOWlg As You
FI'I'I, Just IlIIagim', Trallsatinntic, Big
Business Girl, CfWIICI'S, Five Star Fi,wl
and a few short features.
Tn January, 1929. I accepted an offer
to take my band to London for an engagc!:_ent of four weeks at the Kit Kat
Club and at the Palladium Theatre. Instead of staying four weeks we remained seven months, going from London to Paris and playing in the French
capital at the Moulin Rouge and at the
Perroquet.
Among those who came to the Kit
Kat Club quite frequently to dance to
our music were the Prince of \Vales,
Prince George, Lord and Lady Louis
Mountbatten. Prince Arthur of Connaught, Lord Brougham, Lady Ashly,
Lord and Lady Portarlingtoll, Lord
Donaglc and others of the nobility.

No,

I never gave the
Prince of \\'ales drum lessons, nor did
I meet him socially. I did, however, play
a command performancc before him
and some of his friends.
After taking a pleasure trip all
through Europe I returned to this COUlltry and, after playing at the Pavilion
Royal, the Club Richman and other
well-known night resorts, J began an
extended engagement in a motion picture theatre ill Los Angeles, doubling
on the movie sets in Hollywood.
I believe I was one of the first dance
orchestra leaders 10 broadcast, for I
began playing over the air as far back
as 1919. By the way, it might be of
iuterest to some to know how I was
signed for my broadcasts over the Columbia chain for Phillips Dental Magnesia. While r was still playing on the
Pacific Coast, the sponsors heard my
record of Milellberg JO)'S and liked it
so much they entered into negotiations
which led to my coming East.
In bet....een theatrical, motion piclUrc
and night dub engagements I have
found time to write a few songs. Perhaps you will remember them. They arc
sti11 played over the air. The bestknown were Mary LOll, Ma"dalay,
lVlwt Can I Say, Dear, A/ter I Say
rill Sorry, I Cried For YOIt and You
Told Me to Go.
People always ask me to what I attribute whatever success I have attained.
\Vhen they ask that, I tell them ;'by
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giving the public what it wants, by eatmg pears, chewing" cigars and work ing
eighteen hours a day."
In playing for radio, for the theatre
or for nigllt dubs, my theory has always been ';give them what they want."
I try to please the public, not the musicians. 1£ I am working in a new hotel
or c..fe, after my first few numbers 1
ask the dancers what they want, alld
from their requests J am able to tell
their favorite type of music.
I always have found that Illost of the
bands that are boosted by the musicians
arc the bands that sellloTll make good
for dancing. That's usually because
they are over-arranged. rm always
happy when a musician p.... ns me, for I
know then that I'm going over with the
public.
In playing over the air I try to give
radio listeners something they understand. 1 think of the folks at home who
aren't familiar with trick arrangemcnts.
I try to think of the mothers amI
fathers as well as the young people who
like thc so-called "hot stuff."
In short, I strive to present well-balanced programs, each _of which contains
some number that will please someone.
I strive for melody at all times, with a
rhythm background.
The essence of my whole theory is,
"Don't try to educate thc public to
something new which they lIlay not understand. Give them what they know
and like."
As for the pears, sometimes 1 don't
cat anything but IletlrS fo r three or
four days at a time when I am working
hard. They are easy to eat, they don't
take my mind from my work, they taste
good and they make me feel like a million dollars.
And the cigar-well, 1 smoke one all
the time. In the broadcasting studios,
on the orchestra platform, wherever
I'm rehearsing, I always chew on a
cigar. Just another thing 1 enjoy bec.1.use it helps me keep my mind on
what I'm doing.
That business of working eighteen
hours a day is a serious one. 1 mean,
you've got to work hard if you expect
to get anywhere. \Vhidl reminds me
that I've got to get to won.:: on my next
program right now.
This is Abe Lyman signing otT,
ladies and genllemen. I hope yon'vt
liked this little autobiography, and I
IlOpe you'll tUlle in on "The World's
Higgest Fifteen-Minute Program"
which is presented every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday frolll 8:15 to
8 :30 P. 1\1., EST., over the W ABCColumbia uelwork.

Stopl

Hold th.t Pos.1
Now turn to JMI!lC: 6

Plu",
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Rut!. Etling
THIS
now as

d

smdrt young womdn is

known

stase star come to radio. As

d matter of tdct she W(lS d rlldio stdr

first dnd before she became the fedture
of the current Ziegfeld Follies. But

she has not deserted her radio public
dnd you Clre

liable to hear her NBC one

time dnd CBS the next. Her latest was
on the Nestle program over the NBC
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CHOOSE YOUR BRANCH

OF RADIO
Seek advancement..•ad-

venture in Aircraft Radio
.. • Broadcast Station or
Studio ••• Direction Finder

and Radio Compass... Disc
and Film Recording •. •

Talking Pictures • •• Servicing of Home Enter-

tainment Equipment •. .
Television ••• and other

new developments.

H

ERE is a list of 7 thrilling branches

of radio . Cho ose t he one you

like .. . learn it and fit yourself for radio's
future! R emember, it's only the welltrained men who will get ahead in radio.
So prepare yourself. D evelop your talent
b y study at America's oldest radio school
- RCA Institutes, which offers the most
modern training courses.
These four complete resident schools
.. . in New York, Chicago, Boston and
Philadelphia .. are the o nly SdlOOIs

LOOK! HERE'S a thrill! Shorl wave opuation btlWten grollnd and airplane!

associated with the largest, most com·
plete research laboratory in the radio
industry. Founded 22 years ago, the
RCA Institutes' purpose is to train men
who seek to advance themselves in radio.

LeaN: at RCA Institutes
At RCA Institutes you study by advanced
methods, under ourstanding instructors.
The schools offer elementary and ad·
vanced instruction in every branch of
practical radio. New courses are added,
old ones revised constantly as new de·
velopments are perfected. No "rubber·
scamp" courses at RCA Institutes either
-jf you already have a radio back·

ground you can enter a course fitted
your own particular needs.

to

JJ7in Radio Scholarship
If you cannot attend the resident
school s, RCA Institute Extension Courses
enable you to study at home and keep
your present position. Special labora·
tory equipment is furnished. O umanding graduates of Ext ension courses
become eligible for a free scholarship
at nearest resident schooL Cost of either
resident or extension study moderate.
Visit any of our schools, see what we
offer, or write today for free catalog,
full details. The coupon makes it easy.

RCA INSTITUTES, Inc.

r----- ---------1

I RCA In$titu,.... Inc., D ept. D R.Il , n Varick St.,
New York, N . Y.
I G entlemen: Please send me your Gene..1 eato·
log. I am chukins: below the phase of ..dio in
I which I am particu)uly interested.
I 0 Airc..rt R.dio
0 J?iscaod Film Record0 Bro.dast Stodonor
,ng
OTalkin.8 Pictures
I Studio
OSefVi«ngHom eEoter.
I o Direction Finder or ..inment Equipment

I

RADIO ENGINEER cqnlrolling flOl·
lime 0/ a broadca!t.
MA IN CONTROL. ROOM '0/ a great
broad(a!ting studio • . • where the programs Slart that enterlain milliOn!.

RlIdioComp...

I N"""
I Add""
I Ottup"';'n

'- - - - -
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Hitting It on the Nose
(Conlilllwd from rage 35)
liant in tone, or he might have one that
is soft and rich.

Orchestra leaders with little radio
c:.:pericl1(;e arc apt to be ~lfra i d of
brass, when, as a matter of fact, all
stringed instruments are morc trouble·
·SOIlIC to place properly. One of the COIllmonest faults in orchestral production
is the str ident fiddle, and the instrument

But unfortunately good crooning is not
so easy. True cnough, it cO\'ers a multitudc of dcfects that would be apparent with the use of the full I"oice, but
it also rc<]uires considerablc \'oice cont rol. Most of the good crooners were
good straight singers in thc first place,
and only a few poor singers gct away
with it. Crooning is "phoney" singing,

that has to be set most carefully of all
i~,

strangely enough, the cello. On cer-

tain tones, p.1.rticuJariy in the lIliddle
register, the cello will often create
what is known as a "woof"-really an
orcrlQne, and in the case of the cello
it has the unique faculty of distorting
the tones of all other instruments.

Another difficult instrument to place
properly is the piccolo, because of ils
high rallge and shrill quality.' It is an
in~trUtl1ent that is used principally for
brilliant figures and cannot be played
softly.
An experienced and mu~icall y cap"'·
ble production man does not have much
trouble in arranging the position of in·
strUlllcnts for good reception. His big
worry is with the mcn. Few realize
how much actual body 1ll0\'elllcnt is
necessary for lIIusicians. The saxophonist ma}' have three or four saxophones on the rack alongside him j the
Ilorn player has his mutes and other
p;~rapherlla l ia. Above all, they must not
be uncomfortably crowded for the sake
of tricky arrangements.
Indi\'idual singers do not present so
much of a problem, although the sanity
of production Zllen was threatened for
a timc with the advent of the "crooner"
and thc "whispering" baritone. Thc
tl.'Chnique of "crooning" consists of
lowering the voice level almost to a
whisper, at the same time crowding the
microphone. The efi"C(;t is a fairly pleasallt Olle, and it's easy to do. And that's
the trouble wit h it. One doesn't have
to have an excellent voicc to be able to
hum or whisper with a sentimental lilt.

oxrIXCI.\,G proof 0/ the ~'alul!
0/ radio broadrastillg as a public
aUclllioll-gelter is c;'idenccd by a COl/test beillg cOllduclcd 01'er Ihe Columbia
Broadmslillg System by the Clldahy
Parking Com/'tIllY, spollsors of tlze Old
Dutch Girt program.
Shortly before AllglISt 1. arc Old
Dlltclr Girt omlolmced tlrat IIII/il fur/"rr
flotice OZ'Cr tile air, a beautiful prr/ect
~vhilc diamolld, mOllllted i,l tllr t'ery
la/cst square-prong sctting 18·karat
tvlrite gold rilrg, '«'arlld be a~('arded coel,
broadcast lor Ihe besl leller 0/1101 marc
111011 100 n'ords 011 tlrc sllbject.- "rnl}'
Old Dllteh Cleanser is thc ollly c/I'allser
I nced il' 1II.V Ira me."
As a result of similar OIII/Ollllcemellls
beillg madc by tlrc Old Dllteh Girl dllrillg hcr tllrce·a-'u!cl'k programs, lellers
arc literally pOllrillg ill to lire Old Dutcll
Clcallser offices ill Chicago by Ihc thollSOlids. By acll/ol courlt, 33.057 rO/I11/1I1"ications hal'/.' bccn rraif'rd ill sixty
days from experiellced hOlls(-wir'es ill
all sectiolls 0/ tire cOImtry.
Tlrc /lallle of tllC diamOlld rilr9 willtlcr is alll/aul/ced alld tllC Willl/illg !rltcr rcad dllrillg each Old Dlltell Girl
program. ~t'hich is braat/cast otTr tllirtysix statio/IS ct'cry .1follday, ff'cdllcsday
olld Friday 1II0Tl/illg, at 7 :45 a. m. CCIItrot Standard Time.
TIre compctitioll is open 10 c;'crya/IC
c.1·ecpt cmplo)"cs of thc Cudahy Packillg
Compall}' olld tltcir famili!.'s.

C

and the ;l\'cragc production man would
rather work with a temperamental
opera star; but for awhile cvery dance
orchestra had a crooner, and no mattcr how lacking in vitality or naturalncss they were, they had to be handled.
Of course, opera and conccrt singers
without bro.1(lcasting cxperience are
sometimcs difficult, as the Silme amo unt
of voice used on thc stagc or auditorium
is not nccessary in the studio. But
singers can de\-eiop microphone technique in a short time, and Ihe production Illan attaches more importance to
the accompanimcnt than to thc soloist.
A solo can be spoiled utterly by earcless arrangement of the accompanimcnt.
E\'cn simple piano accompaniment mu::.t
receive carcful attention.
The thing that is apt to rattlc a pro·
duction man quickest is the timing- of
a program, and that's thc olle thing he
must not allow to rattle him. Nine
times out of tcn when some slight thing
goes wrong to spoil thc perfect quality
of reception. Nobody noticcs it, but let
a program rlln more than a fcw scconds
short or o\·er. and somebody is going to
raise a howl. And the howl, of coursc,
i~ justified. for nothing can spoil a
program morc easily than obviou~ly
dragging it out or rushing it to a close.
The word "obviously" IS important, because fre(juclltly even the 1110St carefully
"chearsed programs must be stalled or
hurried. The trick is to do it without
being ob\'ious.
Listeners takc the timing of program~
pretty much for granted. Thcy set thcir
kitchen docks by the beginning or close
of a program that might include two or
three dramatic sketches, a dozen d11lce
numbers and solos and a monologue,
and not be more than two or threc seconds off. But they do not share with
the production mall his satisfaction
whcn he "hits it on the nose."
"Hitting it 011 the 1l05e" means exactly 011 thc ~ecolld, and that is balm
for the harried production man. He is
u~ually satisfied if his show cnds within
a fcw seconds of thc dot; he is disgraced if it is more than that, and IS
thrilled when it is "on the 1I05e."

CHRISTMAS GIFf CERTIFICATE
RADIO DIGEST,
420 Lexing loD A,·e., Ne w York, N . Y.
Genll em en : H ere wilh i8 re mittanee for &2.00 to cover GIFT CERT I F ICATE 10 Rlldio Dil':"e!l1 for o n c year 8tarlin g with
the .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i8Iiu e. Send to (Nu m e) . . .
(St r eet ) ............•..... . ..........•.. (City, S lat e) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
( Name of Art ist ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • •• . . , .

See Page. 6.7 lor d er/!il.
( NaUle). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

(Streel ) ... . .......••........... (C ity, Sial e) ... . ...... • • . . . •..
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Even the most ordinary program requires pati,.,t rehearsing and fe-working for the proper timing. And no
matter how perfect the final rehearsal,
it is never a certainty that the show
will end on the dot when it eventually
i~ put on the air. For that reason a
production man must be able to adjust
a program at almost any time, and do
it so skillfully that it will not he noticeable. In the middle of any musical
number he must be able to tell, without
consulting his watch, the correct time
within a few seconds.
Of course, he does consult his watch
and his continuity sheets constantly. He
usually makes any necessary adjustments after the station break, and never
l~1<\kes up a discrepancy in time on onc
number. Bya system of signals through
the control room window he tells the
orchestra leader to make his timing a
shade slower on the next nuulber, making up perhaps five to ten seconds. Ten
seconds doesn't sound like much, but
slowing down any more than that on a
single number would make it ob\'iously
dragged out. Slowing down three pieces
i!'l the same way would make up half a
minute, which is about as much as a
wen rehearsed program ever fall s behind. If it should be any more than
that, the production man, instead of signaling for a carefully spread out slowing down of two or three numbers, will
signal for an extra chorus of the final
number.
Production men are hard-worked
people, and a twelye or fourteen-hour
day is their lot. It is the hundreds of
little details that the production man is
responsible for that make for the excellent quality and smoothness of a radio
program. It is the patient and painstaking consideration of these small details that mean the difference between a
good and a bad program, but small
c~edit ever falls to the production man.
He might be likened to the stage
n:anager of a theatrical production, but
then, who ever heard of a stage manager?

Gay Nineties
(ColltillllCd from page 65)

out" drew near. My excitement was intense. My white satin gown was perfect, but no confidence reigned in my
fluttering heart, although I thought I
knew how to mind my manners. My
old nurse, now turned personal maid
and was to accompany me in my mother's dosed carriage, with our old coachman on the box.
Would my host and hostess really
Think I did my family credit? Were
there any men who would really like to
talk 10 me? And if they did, how long
could I hold them in cOllversation with-

cut appearlllg to monopoliz.e their time?
Oh, dear, Oh dear, would anybody
really like me? These thoughts milled
around in my poor young head, until I
\"as almost in tears fr0111 fright.
Presently I spied a most fascinating
looking man coming towards me. His
look held just the right interest as he
said, "Miss Richardson, I have the great
pleasure of taking you into dinner."
"Thank you," I replied, in a trembling
voice, pitched very low in the hope he
would not hear the quaver.
"Your sisters, I know of course, but
where, oh where have they kept you
aU these years?" he asked.
"Well, Judge," I answered, "I feel
that I have known you for years and
years and yc.1.rs; in fact, I know you
from the feet up!"
My checks flamed red as r realized I
had allowed childish memories to catch
me outl
"\Vhy," he gasped, "how is that?"
';\Ve met first tll/der my l\lother's
dining room table, and you were particularly witty that night, for r remember all you said even to this day."
That first formal dinner of mine in
New York Society was a thriller. At
the witching hour of two in the morning, my sleepy old nurse and fat grU!11bl:ng old coachman, brought me home,
much to my disgust-for I couldn't see
how it was they had so soon forgotten
what it felt like to be eighteen 1
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Station Parade
(Colltilllfed frolll rage 61)

Foundation, Ltd., its former owner,
Fred J. Hart still conducts his Sunday
school class over its transmitter.

• • •

\Valter Ferner, NBC 'cellist at its
coast studio, was formerly a member
of the famed Luboviski instrumental
Irio at KNX.

• • •

Ken Niles, KHJ announcer, com<!s
back with his Hallelujah hour after a
cessation for three months. Ken is a
youthful optimist who is glad he's alive
.. even at eight o'clock in the morning when the frolic starts. The Niles
pet farm (rabbits) has lately been increased by some ducks. The boy is
figuring on calling their offsprings
"dubbits," and thus go down to posterity, as breeding a brand new kind of
animal. But he doesn't know whether
they will look like a rabbit and swim,
or like a duck and jump.

• • •

When KTM held their inaugural
new-studio program fans had never before witnessed 011 the same program
Governor James Rolph, Aimee Semple
McPherson (Hutton) and Major John
C. Porter.
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Kate Smith
(Contillllcd from rage 25)

They got in the saxopllOnes and on the
plano key~. 1 missed II couple of beats
:Iud I1c('d(.'<1 a Murad."
A fter her engag-cment with Keith

hall terminated, she worked all the summer and fall of 1929 with Fox, and
then, \Varner. In the fall, howel'cr,

Kate decided to do something definite
;Ioout her tomils. They were constantly
!:"ivillg her colds and sore throats. So
she wellt home, and spent two weeks

in a hospi tal. Having lost those botherscmc appendages, she went off \0 Hav
\','11;-, 10 n.:cupcrate.
"It was jll~t marvelOI1S there," she
says, "1 took Illy car along with me,
and we (IrOI'C all over those beautiful
II hite roads.
h was like going away
from America to some entirely foreign
country."
\\,hen she (('turned, Kate was iml11ediately signed as a leading feminine
role in Flyillg High. That musical
cOliledy, which ran for one ye..u on
Broadway wa~ one of lire things to
lice, and Kate's numbers therein were
wonderfully sl1ccessful. After it dosed
in New York, howe\'er, she d<!Cided not
to go on the road with it. It went on
the r0.1d without her-and closed ;n six
wceks.
During Flying Hig" Kale had begun
10 be interested in radio. Quielly she
d<!Cided to ha\'e a finger in the pic.
Destined for success, apparently, in
anything she undertook, Kate in due
time was given fifteen minutes nightly
(If Swanee Music over the \"ABC network. Fan mail began to pour in. It
increased steadily in ,"olume. One began to hear about Ihi,; big stout girl
wilh the pastel blue eyes, and the tortoise shell "specks" who sang with ellthusiasm and charm.
She is accomp.1nied on her programs
by one Nat Brusiloff, director of the
Rhythm Kings-and it is a curious coil,cidence that they knew each other
when they were children, down in
\Vashington. Oue of Kate's favorite
stories, recounted with a malicious liltic twist, is the time Nat borrowed her
ukdc1e and finally returned it a year
later with the initials of his family,
relatives and friends, engra\'ed pennant'ntl)' in its prodigal varnish.
There is something enchauting about
Kate's music that so far, 110 one has
!.Jeell ablc to exactly define. At any rate,
she has an uncanny genius for m:Lking
people remember. She gets b.1gS of fan
ktters daily, and some of them are
fined with stories that would furni sh
inspiratioll tor a novelist.
For instance, there was a youllg man
who had had an automobile accident.

He ha<l been ,"erv active: the sort of
a person to play tcnni ~ fast. dance fast,
and drive fast. Too fa st. He suffered
an accident. Doctors s.1id he 1V0uld
always be crippled. The young man,
with that glullI verdict ringing in his
ears suddenly had no desire to Jive. He
was literally pinillg away. One evening
his despairing mother installed a radio
in his room. thinking that he would enjoy sOllie music. By the merest chance
!<ohe dialed Kate Smith, and from the
first strains of her music he lay quietly
listening. Suddenly a strange smile
hroke across his young face. " \ \'hy," he
s~id quietly. "It is worth living-to
hear a voice like that." He conquered
his melancholia then and there.
Theil there was the pathetic letter
bt'gging Kate to sing II'hui' is My
H'(lIIderillg Boy Tonight and to ask a
cenain young man to come home to
his mother again. lie had been gone
lIlany weeks and she had had never a
word from him. The mother was certain that, inasmuch as he had neve r to
her knowledge missed a Kate SllIitll
program. the message 1I'0u[d reach him.
Kate eomplied, :Illd read the boy's initials O\'er the radio.

No

word came frOIll the
unfortunate mother who had first written her, but as an aftermath she did
1'<!Ceive a letter from another mother.
1t greeted her w ith a fervent "God bless
you, Kate Smith," and explained that
she had a young daughter. seventeen,
\\'ho had run away with a "girl friend"
haYing found home too small and dull .
In a small Newark rooming-hou5e the
daughter heard Kate's program, abscrbed the full sentiment of the song,
the mess.1ge to come home, and decided
t1lat what was good for the goose was
good for the gandef--<lr, vice \·er~a.
And so, Kate has actually lllayed an
intricate ]hut in Illany Jlcople's lives,
mending broken hcart~, and stimul ating
romance, soothing tired, re~entfnl souls
behind prison bar~, tcasing tht'1Il into
temporary forgetfulness.
Last Fourth of July, Kate stood before her microplLOne and sang The Rose
of No Mall's Lul,d. Following that
piece, which hearkens b..1ck to war days,
she reeeh'ed letters from soldiers, and
\'cterans all over the eonntry. They
were deeply thankful, they s,1id, that in
the midst of all the flag-waving, there
was one who remembered the soldiers
who had given their lives in the Great
\Var. One letter explained, tremulou~ly,
that they had all stood up during the
rendition of the song and that tho<;e
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who were too crippled to stand, had
sat and saluted. They had lain awake
that night, the letters explained. talking
about old times. AffCt:tionately these
men address Kate as "Our Lady Song
Bird."
It is a strange thing how when one's
lift' hangs 011 a narrow string, some
inexplical)ie force saves the situation.
Kate has had two distinctly narrow csc:.pes---or, as the lady briefly classes
them hersclf, "close sha\'es."
"The first time I almost signed off
from this happy life," says Kate, "was
\'.'hen I lI'as about sixteen, and vis iting
some friends of mine near Chesapeake
Bar. One morning I wakened up early
and decided that it would be fun to borrow their canoe and do 50me paddlin~
before hreakfast. \Vell, r paddled out
fanller than r realized, and tILe waves
scddenly hecame very rough. T got a
little frightened trying to keep the boat
from capsizing-then a large wa\'e
turned it completely over. I was dumped
out, of course with all my clothes on.
Lordy, was that water cold t There
wasn'l a soul in sight. I kicked off Ill)'
sneakers and got out of Illy dress. Then,
like a crazy kid I not only swam myself back, hut dragged the canoe along
too. It \\'a~n't mine, and I didn't want
anything to happen to it. Well, let me
tell yOlL I'm glad the shore came along'
when il did, because by that time I
was pretty well exhausted."
Another accident occurred shortly befere Kate's lirst attl."mpt at professional
theatricals. She and a young and exhilarated escort were driving home
from a dance. There was a smooth
white road and a big orange moon.
The)' did the only human thing, turned
out the headlights and we!lt just as fa~t
a~ they could hy the light of the moon.
It was thrilling, going around the
CUfI'CS at about sixty-fi\'e miles an hour
and Kate was emitting one delighted
squeak after another when the r0.1d
suddenly dropped into space. Where
the rood was a second before, there wa~
a big black chasm. Then there were
noises, a dull Ilain, and fleeting terrilJle
thoughts like random ]huts of a nightmal·e. \\fhen Kate woke up ~he was up~ide-do\\'n.

"1 am up-s ide-dowll!" she exclaimed
to her escort, "A re you?"
"Of course." replied her escort in a
weird voice, "The car is IIp-side-down.''
·'\Veli. let's do something about it,"
suggested Kate weakly, "1 know my
arm is hurt-I'm not sure about anything clse."
E\'entually, and with Illany groan~.
Kate and her young gentleman emerge<1
from the dcbris. She had been righl.
Her arnl was broken, but there was
nothing else amiss, Lesides a few
bruises and an altered idea abput speeding with one's lights out.
K-k-k-Katie, while we're on the sub-
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j('ct, is always getting her.sel f into
scrapes. Even now the young lady who
has sung everything but grand opera
--and sung it well-<loes things that
are, as she puts it herself "just crazy."
Not long ago, in the Columbia studios.
she had an embarrassing experience
that would probahly have daslled cold
water on the spirits of an average per·
son. But Kate's good spirits are intact. so her only reaction was a subdued
giggle. Being possessor of one of those
narsty summer colds that go the rounds,
she was sucking a cough drop pending
her date with :Mr. Mike. She forgot to
r('move it, and stood. with the orchestra
playing and the annOUllcer giving his
preliminary few word~, with the pesky
cough drop in her mouth. She bcgan
tn sing and had to perform a grcat
many mouthy acrob.."1.t ics to keep tllC
congh drop in either side of her mouth.
while she cndeavored to sing naturally.
Suddenly, on striking a high note, the
unfortunate cough drop slid down her
throat.
"I went gulp-gulp," says Kate, "just
like a frog."
After her program, her mother callcd
up from Washington.
"Darling," demanded Mrs. Smith,
anxiously, "What was thc mattcr with
you tonight?"
Mrs. Smith often calls up her daughter, Katherine, from \Vashington, and
they discuss for half an hour at a timc
ships and shoes and sealing-wax and
cabbagcs and kings.
"And is she Illy critic '" saye; Kate.
Here arc a few things about thi;;
Smith lady. She's mad about circnses.
She has a strenuous aversion to shopping, venturing out on orgies just twicc
a year, in which tilllcs she buys twenty~
five dresscs at a throw, a dozen hats,
breathes a sigh of relief, and forgets
about it for another hal f year.
Kate's favorite hobby is collcctill!:"
perfume. She has over 600 bottlcs of
it. Six of them are in circulation at
one time.
"No matter how many I have," Kate
smiles, "I am always lured into buying
anothe r bottle."
We asked Kate how she liked the
longer and more feminine type of
dresses.
"1 adore them," Kale answered with
spirit, "And I think they arc much
more becoming than the straight, shorti"h ones. 1 think the way women arc
wearing their hair now is a great imprO\'cment too-softly around their
inccs, you know."
"There arc just two kinds of women
r don't approve of," COlltinued Katc,
"Onc is the kind who talk i>."1.by talkOh Lordy, I can't bear those kind! The
othcr is the kind who have cigarettes
perpetually drooping fr0111 the corners
of their mouths. 1 think it is dreadful.

I don't mind ~moking YOll know-[ just
mind thc girls that smf)ke that way. It
Ic.oks too masculinc."
Kate is quite a sporty rerson. She
likcs summer sports particularly. be·
c.1.tlse she is cspecially fond of swimming. She likes tennis. bowling (yes,
really!) and ie; an ardent ha~eh.."1.11 fan.
"Do you cheer?"
"Do I cheer! I cheer so hard and
loud that T had to dcpri\'c my~e1f of
baseball last season. I would ha\'e been
continually hoarse!"
There are two places Kate wants to
go; Switzerland :111d Ilawaii-Switzerland for its mount."1.in~. Hawaii for its
black sands.
Thcn thcrc is someth ing wc may as
wcll tell you about Kate. She lIas what
she calls "a secret inspiration." Nothing we said would coax it out of her.
What can it be!
There is a curious thing about her
voice. It co\'crs thrce octa\'es. There
havc been many argulllents, among musical people, as to just what she isc(;ntralto, mezzo-soprano--or what?
Katc has often been advised to study
for grand opera.
''I'll tell you why I haven't;' she says,
··It is my personal opinion that Grand
Opera should be sung in whatc\'er native language it was written. and in
order to sing it as it should be sung,
you would ha\'e to spend years of study.
I am perfectly happy singing C\'erything outside that particular field, light
opera. ballads-and all sorts of musical
cf)mpositions."
And. as a parting shot about this
!Jig Southern girl-who is ador('{1 whercvcr strains of hcr music travel o\'er
the far-reaching fingcrs of the Co!um!Jia Systc111-it is our personal opinion
that, with her complete lack of afl·ecta·
tiOll, socia! climbing, et ai, combined
with the utter simplicity of her genuine
stH she wil! not only remain perfectly
happy, but will continue to communic."1.te
sonIc of it to Olhcr people.

Television Ghost
(COlliillllCd from page 30)
Hcises for some time, appeared as our
guest artist. The lookers-in were enabled to visualize exactly the various
exercises, . a big impro\'emellt over
a broadcast description of the move·
ments.
These studin experiments prove one
thing conclusively: The d:lY will soon
he here when the demands for talent
will be im!11c:l~urahly expanded. Entertaincrs who arc ab!c to do an entirely
new act each weck withont the aid of
continuity will be ill (lemand. Stars
will be drawn fr0111 the legitimate stage.
from the 1110\'ics, frolll vaudeville and
fr0111 the concert stage. New faces and
new voices will go out over the cther
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to he reborn in the homes of lookers-in
and many of those who arc at the
hcight of their popularity now will slip
back into obscurity.
Radio Digest will carTy on its experiments and will keep its readers informed of the progress being made.
That tele\·ision is ready to take ils
place in the home as a new medium of
entcrtainment it is foolish and futile to
deny. It is far from perfectcd but so
was radio broadcasting a few years a~o.
Telcvision is on a par with radio eight
years ago. And if the images leave
something to be desired the shortwave
set that goes with the televisor hrings
in the sound part of the program in
excel!ent fashion. Thcn, too, several
enterprising manufacturers are making
comhination sets: that is an ordinarv
radio receh'er, a short wave set and
televisor combined.

a

See America First
(COlltill1fCd from /'age 21)
"Two great forces hind the people of
North America toge/her," said Graham
McNamee. regular announcer for The
Parade of Slates, in introducing the
new radio feature. "They are transpor·
t.. tion and communication. Of these the
automobile typifies the first; radio the
second,"
Thus the new General :Motors program, employing a good dozen arrangers and producers headed by Rapee,
will lise radio to bring the country
closer together, to go even further towards proving that radio can, and docs,
brcak down sectional barriers and laugh
at distances.
As Rapce's programs travel from state
to state he will portray, in music, Indian, Spanish and Mcxican influence in
Arizona. Life is a mushroom town in
the silvcr district will be faithfully reproduced by one of radio's best known
symphony orchestras. Passing to Connecticut there will be the trek of religious rebels from Massachusetts to the
"nutmeg stale,"
And such homcly
scenes in Ihe Connccticut hills as barn
d.... llces - MOlUleYIIII!sk and Han.-est
/If0011 numbers-with a special group of
fiddlers 10 fit this type program, And
finally, as tribute to Connecticut's patriotism a large symphonic number, scored
cspccial!y from patriotic airs, Later
Alabama. with mllsical representation
of the old French influencc, deep shadows and pools and the plantation scenes.
\Vith, of course, somc negro voices for
this particu!ar state's program.
Those who work with Rapee wi!! tell
you that his whole being is wrapped
lip in this new radio presentation.
"It brings us one step nearcr solution of the prob!em of giving a real
theatrical performance on the air illstead of a straight musical program," he
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said recently in speaking of "The Parnde of the States."
It is estimated that several hundred
people will participate iu the various
programs,- as different units composed
'of singers, string quartets, and specialists are heard according to the musical
b~tckgrot1nds of each state. Special male
quartets, sopranos, blues singers, l1cgro
spiritual singers and many other types
of musicians will be called in from a
supplemental grollp of artists included
in the program plans.
There is much of an educational naIUfe in the tributes prepared each week
It,) the various states. But it is education
presented in so romantic a way as to be
entertainment as well. For example, in
the tribute to Virginia we find:
"Side by side the old state and the
new state go their way together. Each
has its visions of splendor to show you;
and over them all is an all-enveloping,
unforgetable charm.
"Said Captain John Smith, 'Heaven
and earth never agreed better to frame
a place for man's habitation.' General
Motors borrows his words and uses
them as its tribute. To the Old Dominion, Mother of Presidents, we pay our
grateful homage."
In anllouncing the new program, Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., President of Genel'al Motors, said that a program of national interest had been sought in preliminary plans for "The Parade of the
States." "The new program," said Mr.
Sloan's statement, "contemplates extensive research into the states' industrial,
commercial and agricultural activities,
historical and artistic features."
That the program is in excellent
hands is quite e\'ident when one talks
about it to Erno Rapee. He belie\'es in
the idea and he has a deep respect for
the audience he will reach. His first
consideration, or his yardstick if you
will, for measuring the quality of each
presentation is the fan response to it.
III this connection he speaks of the
greatest thrill he has derived from conducting a two hundred-piece symphony
at the Roxy Theatre.
"The big thrill to me-there is 110
question about it," Rapee muses. "Tt is
the fact that regardless of the compositIOn-if the same orchestra plays the
same number and the same conductor
conducts it lime after time, some d.1.y it
is a huge success with the public ;lnd
another day it is not. This has convinced me of the sympathetic assimilation of our music on the part of the
American public. It is because of this
quality of sympathetic assimilation that
the radio public, as well as the visible
audience at a symphony, can differentiate between a good and a mediocre
performance. In a word my big thrill,
after more than twelve thousand symphony concerts, is the fact that I can
appreciate their appreciation."

Television
(COlltillllCd from pagc 28)
visitors were not permitted to occupy
seats at nearer vantage points in the
gallery. They probably were kept at a
distance to let space tone down the flicker of the scanning lines.
However, criticism was mild. Credit
was given for the courage to make the
attempt although it was felt that preliminary technical preparation had been
neglected. It was explained by Mr.
Sanabria's manager to Radio Digest
that the apparatus used at the RadioElectric \Vorld's Fair would be shown
in theatres acros~ the coulltry. The aud;ence will see the studio and televisee
on one side of the stage and the projected image on the other side. In this
way it is expected hundreds of thousands will become further interested in
the advent of televisioll.
The Federal Radio Commission is
swamped with applicants who are anxious to install tel e vis ion stations
throughout the country. One of the
most pretentious projects is that of \Villiam L. Foss who anlloullced to the
Commission that his plan contemplated
the ('.'(penditure of $200,000 for a telcvision station at Portland, .Maine. Mr.
Foss is chief engineer for Station
WCSH in that city. He placed his ten!,Hive order after viewing the RC.A.
-Victor television development at Camden, N. J. "That," he said, speaking
for his backers, "is the Rines company's
];(lnd of confidence in the imminent future of television."
l\'fallufacture of parlor receivers by
Jenkins, Hollis Baird and Sanabria is
prog"ressing along lines similar to the
audio receivers. Jenkins, being first in
the lield, apparantiy holds the lead in
production. At the CBS studios the
Jenkins has replaced others for the reception from the Columbia television
station W2XAB. llIumination is good
through use of the DeForest crater
Ileon lamp. The receiver also contains
a dynamic speaker.

Vis-a-Vis
(Colltimll!d from page 29)
left to right and from top to bottom.
Photo Electric Cell-This is 11 vacuum lube device containing chemically
treated elements which have the capacity to alter the flow of an electric curr('llt in a circuit to which it is attached in accordance Witll, and in direct response to, the amount of illumination which falls upon it. In other
words, its action is that of a "valve,"
permiaing a varying light source to directly control an electric,1.l circuit in
exact accordance with the fluctuations
of the I ight source.
Neon Lamp--This is also a vacuum
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tube device used to reconvert the elec~
trical energy ilowillg in an amplifier
back into lig!lt. Its response is very
rapid, and it can be satisfactorily contro11ed by the energy flowing into the
audio amplifier of a receiving sci. This
therefore permits tile conversion of the
received electrical energy into light in
direct response to the light energy originally picked up by the photo-electric
cells, and previously converted into electrical energy.
The individuals to be televised are
placed in an approp riate darkened studio in front of a bank of photo-electric
cells. An intense light p<1.ssing through
a scanning disk and suitable lens is concentrated upon the object. The intense
light travels rapidly (20 times a second) across the area being scanned so
that, while to al\ appearances the entIre object is illumillated (this due to
the persistency of vision of the human
eye), actually at any given instant only
a very minute portion of the entire
area is being illuminated.
In the case of W2XAB, the scanning is what is known a:> "60-line scanning." In this case, the televisor is
scanning the object 60 times horizontally by 72 t imes vertica11y for each
revolution of the scanning disk, which,
when multiplied, gives us 4,320 elements. Since this scalJning is repeated
20 times per second, we actually have
86,400 elements transmitted within this
short period of time.
As the scanning light passes over tIle
object more or less light will be reflected on the photo-electric ceJls, depending upon the natural lights and
shadows of the object. These the photoelectric cells interpret in terms of electl"ical energy and thus, by amplifying
this energy and impressing it upon a
r"dio transmitter, we are able electrically to transmit tIle lights and shadow!
reRected from the object.
At the receiving end it is necessary
to have a radio receiver which is capa
ble of picking up the television transmitted energy, a suitable audio amplifier with sufficient energy to actuate a
neon lamp and scanning disk connect·
ed to a synchronous motor revolving at
the same speed as, and in step with, the
scanning motor at the transmitter. \Vith
this equipment, the radio receiving set
picks up and amplifies the received electrical energy, which, in turn, actuate~
the neon lamp in exact accordance with
the fluctuations of the transmitted energy. The scanning disk in the receiving set, revolving between the neon
lamp and the eye, breaks the light Auc·
tuations of the lamp into elements iden·
tical with those at the transmitter, but
all this happens so much more rapidly
than the human eye is able to perceive,
that the impression one gets is that of
a complete picture rather than a rapid
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series of dots of light.
\Vi th the coming of colder weather
lookers-in have reported much dearer
-television images, and at much more
distant points. The black snow fall of
television, which is caused by bursts of
static on the screen, has practically d is;Lppeared and fading likewise is less
than in the summer months when
W2XAB got under way.
\Ye ha\'e had almost continuous daily
operation with W2XAB since July. No
t('(:hnical difficulties were encountered
and the station only went off the air
once, and that was a precaution taken
<luring a particularly dangerous electric
storm which was hitting close to the
an tenna.
For one thing, this shows the stability of television, now onl y in its swaddling clothes, or should we say the experimental state?
Studio technique is being continuously studied by our engineers and production men. New ideas aTe resulting day
after day. Screens, scenery and lighting effects are all being worked out simultaneously while you look at our programs. In the background behind that
colorful screen, or piaao, you see, engineers are tirelessly toiling-toiling to
!>erfect a new technique.
My time is up, and I'll just say:
"You'll be seeing me!"

The Voice of Firestone
(Colltilluca from page 31)
where you want to go in comfort and
~afety.

"\Ve are so accustomed to this wonderful modern cOllvenience Ihat we
seldom give it a thought; and yet, it
has woven itself so inseparably into our
modern life and activities that it has
become almost completdy indispensable.
It has added 50 immeasurably to our
convenience and our practical service,
to our pleasure and our day by day
happiness, that it would be almost impossible to measure its value. It has
become a part of us, and we of this
generation would have to re-mold our
li\'es without it.
"The Firestone Organization, great
r,nd far-flung as it is, has labored UIIceasingly to deserve the confidence and
good-will of you, the individual tire
user. We have a just pride in the connibutions that we ha\'c been able to
make to so fundamental an industry,
;,nd we have profound satisfaction in
the improvements that we have pioneered and in the achievements that
we have wrought in bringing the pneumatic tire so close to perfection. It is
Firestone's duty to serve you well. It
is our pri\'ilege to strive earnestly and
always to be worthy of your friend ship."
And that was all the advertising

there was to it. Mr. Firestone has a
good mikable voice and there's a promise that stirs you r interest.

Adventure Notables
(Colltilll/cd fr01ll page 14)
T orrence traveled \ 8,000 miles across
Africa to study sleeping sickness.
Wells, an Englishman by birth spent
six years in ~Ialaya as a railroad engineer and is a reeogllized authority of
the habits of animals. He has trailed
lions in Uganda and contends Ihat wild
animals arc wild only when shot at by
big game hunters. He made the first
successful study of the Mountains of
the Moon in Central Africa and endured terrific cold and pri\'ations while
exploring there on the Equator.
F. A. Mitchell . H edges, lecturer on
Central America which he describes as
the "land of wonder :\nd fear:' will soon
head an expedition under the auspices
of the Briti sh Museum of the American
Indiall to study the vanished cities of
a "Iost race."
The two remaining lecturers are
Count Felix \"on Luckner, whose c.'tplaits during the \Var as buccaneering'
Captain of a German raider arc told in
his book of exciting ad\'cuture and Sir
Hubert \Vilkins, explorer alld journalist who is now in the Arctic 011 a scientific expedition in the submarine
Nautilus. Both have lectured throughout the country under NBC allspices.

Lew Conrad

1000 Radios
m

1000 Rooms

When you come to New York, and
you tilOP at THE VICTORIA, all
),our home comforts-and then some
-are transplanted in rour room.
Such luxuries as RADIO, PRIVATE
BATH. SHOWER, CIRCULATI NG

ICE WATER, SERVIDOR, MIR·
RORED DOORS, READING BED
LAMP. are takcn for granted.

(Continucd from fragr: 11)

I weep to think that others must be
writing you the same loving lines .. "
"Everything I have in the world is
yours ... "
"T wait until the children have gone
to school and my husband has started
for the dty. Then I turn on the radio,
sit and listen, and dream. 1 lock the
fron t and back doors so 110 olle call
disturb my thoughts... But 1 must remember my family . . . "
A woman writer wrote that she was
weaving the lo\'c scenes of her latest
novel around Conrad, "because I know
we can never meet (!Xc.ept in my
thoughts, but the ending of the book
will be just as we both might honestly
wish."
Some radio singers are 5.1.id to suffer
a falling off in fan mail when they
send photographs to their admirers, but
with Lew it is quite the opposite. The
lovesick maidens get one look at his
filce and then write more voluminously
than ever.
The postal department ought to be
mighty grateful to L ew. H e sells a lot
of stamps for them. But wait ul1til they
see his picture in this issue of Radio
Digest and we'll see what happel1s.
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ONE SHORT BLOCK
FROM THE NEW
5350,000,000
RADIO CITY CENTER
lind near the prominent broadcllst.
ing studiO!!. The amu.semen t, shop·
ping and business centers are all a
matter of a few minutes from the
hotel.

RATES ARE MODERATE
S ingle from $2.50 a day
Double from $4.00 Q day

HOTEL

VICTORIA
7th Ave. at 51st St., New YOl'k
J fllrry B. Ku rzrok, R eside/It Manager
Wm. B. Crllvis, Managing DireC/Qr
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Realism Adds Zest
(Conti/lurd from page 17)

as the time estimated to make the trip.
Little did we know then where two
months really was going to bring liS or
how important a part them rations was
going to play in our lives.
"One morning after we had been out
only a few weeks, I came up for my
turn at watch. \Ve wasn't moving. No
wind. Sails empty. We was drifting.
To make a long story short, we had
drifted out of lhe ship lanes. Currents
got hold of us and no wind come up to
help tiS fight our way back. Strict
watch was set at all times for passing
ships. And at night we sellt lip flares.
But nobody saw tilem. \ Ve was out of
the shipping lane and getting furt her
out every 1101if. Farther and farther
away from any fellow travelers of the
sea, and helpless to slOp the d,'ifling
because the wind woul(ln't stir e\'en a
flicker of a breeze.
"Then we began to realize we was in
the doldrums or that place around the
e(luator where thcre's hardly ever any
wind. 'Ve drifted in this way for over
five months! And we had shipped for
a voyage of only seventy days. There
waSIl't much to do-wasn't nothingexcept keep watch and pray for wind.
We lay around deck. \Ve swapped
yarns. It got monotonous. We'd try
to sing. But pretty soon we had sung
all the songs we knew so often they got
or. our nerves.
"'Yell, to cut this ShOft, on May 8,
six months since we sailed, the captain
called us together and told us he
thought we should take tIle few remaining rations and set out in the two
small boats for the Galap.'gos Islands.
Nine of us went in one boat, with the
captain, and the others went with the
mate in the other boM.
"We rowed in two-hour shifts for
twelve days, suffering terrible hardships until we finally sighted land. Just
as we were nearing shore our boat upsct and we had to swim for it. We lost
what provisions and water we had.
"For days we had been drinking salt
water and our throats were parched.
As soon as we had regained our
strength we split up and went looking
for a spring or a lake from which we
could drink. We all got togetller back
of the shore a bit an hour or so later.
There wasn't any water. Everybody
"ad the same story. No water anywhere.
"We never did sec the mate's boat.
Later we found out that he and the
others in that bo."\t had been picked up
the following day. They reported that

we were missing and ships were sent
out to look for us. I guess they gave
us up for lost.
"The hardships we endured in the
months that followed would take hours
in the telling. Nothing to eat but liz4
ards' tails and raw turtle meat. Nothing to drink but tunic blood and salt
water, until, after several months on
the island, we finally found a spr ing.
But \)cfore that we lost two of the men.
"After months and months of torture, we all but gave up llOpe. And then
one day, as I was stretched out on the
beach with Illy arms under my head,
I heard a young Dane who had climbed
a jaggcd cliff yelling 'Ship! Ship!' He
\'.a ~ yOllng and didn't seem to realize
I:ow we was all fixed. Hc·d done that
a couple of times before, thinking he
was funny. So this time, when he done
it, one of the men jumped up and give
him a belt over the head that knocked
him flat. Then the old cook yelled out
'Ship 1 Ship t'
'·\Ye all looked up. There coming
around the east point was a sail. For
a minute we just sat there. Then a
rush to the beach. We shouted. We
screamed. We waved our arms frantically. We expected the sloop would
come abollt and into the bay. But she
kept on going past. Say, we nearly
went crazy!
" W E ran up and down, screamed
and cried, but she kept right on and
went out of sight behind that island ill
the middle of the bay. It sure looked.
like we was lost. But tIle captain knew
his job. Ju~t as he almost passed the
western point, she came about and made
a long tack into the bay. Then she
came around on the othcr tack, and,
before she could make the third one,
we were in the water swimming to her.
"That night they took us off and in
less than a week we was landed at
Guayaquil, Ecuador. Years later, after
I had come to America, I ran into the
mate, who was in command of the other
boat that took off from the 'Alexander.'
He was in charge of a building gang,
and I went to work for him. A few
years ago I heard from the sister of
one of the boys who died. Now I've
lost track of all of them."
This is only p.,rt of the story of adventure that was acted over the Columbia chain on this program sponsored
by the Harold F. Ritchie Company, a
thrilling story, so realistic that the lis·
teners shuddered at the tales of some
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of tIle harrowing adventures and actu·
ally rejoiced at the rescue.
Charles Previn, who was heard over
the air for many monU1S when he directed tile orchestra on "The Camel
Pleasure Hour," is responsible for the
musical background used on "Ro·
mances of the Sea."
"The principle that is being used in
the 'Romances of the Sea' programs is
that same that was used in scoring mo·
tion pictures when they were silent,"
Preyin explained recently. "Music is
used as a background to bring out the
dramatic intent of the spoken word. By
associating a musical theme with a
character, you can bring out that character or stress an emotion.
'·Tn short," he concluded, "we are
using music to take the place of scenery
that is used in stage productions. What
radio docs not supply universally as yet
is vision, and the music is being used
in our productions to take its place."
A sterling cast of fifteen actors and
actresses was used in the ope1ling presentation, which was the dramatization
of the legend of The Flyillg DI(tclzmul1.
The part of the Dutchman was taken
by John Anthony.

Gabalogue
(ContilZZ/cd frolll page 51)

Lauck, who plays Lum. Lum was born
in 1902 in Allene, Kansas, and was ed·
ucated at Arka1l5as University. "Vas
editor of the college humorous magazine. Was later a free-lance advertising
man. Worked in a bank, . , and is a
member of Sigma Chi Fraternity. Is a
Shriner and a mcmber of the Lions
Club .. . and is Past Exalted Ruler of
the Elks. He now lives in Chicago and
has a hobby of collecting statues of
elephants.
Norris Goff, that's Abner, was born
in Cove, Arkansas. Also educated at
Arkansas University and played foot·
ball, baseball and was a member of the
track team. Started work for his father
in his wholesale grocery store at Mena,
Arkansas. Later he conducted a jazz
orchestra known as Goff's Melody Makers. He, too, is a member of Sigma
Chi, an Elk, a Mason and a member
of the Lions Club. And is also a Dca·
COil in the Presbyterian Church.
Al and Pete have acquired a library
of more than 10,000 old-time songs,
most of them contributed by 1isteners.
Al spends his spare time writing short
stories . . . and (whisper) . . . at the
moment, he is working on the Great
American Drama. Pete is an inveterate
solver of newspaper cross-word puzzles
. . . and he also devises those brain
teasers. Both have written songs . . .
among their most successful is "Needin'
You Like I Do," which they wrote during a period of financial distress.
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Tuneful Topics
(COllliUUl.'d from page 50)

You Call It Maduess BII! I Call
It Love
cOllle
throug-h the appearance of two individuals, both presenting a rich, throaty,
low baritone type of singing, namely
Messrs. Bing Crosby and Russ CololIIho, Colombo has seen fit, for publicity
reasons no doubt, to change his name
II) Columbo.
Both styles are dangerously close to a
crazy style in which Louis Armstrong,
colored trumpet player, orchestra leader, and singer, has been bellowing his
songs for years. The identical qualities
of variOIiS paris of their 1:J'rics would
unquestionably show, to any thinking
mind, that one must have origillated the
expression. For instance, "ah-but is
one both use often." While r ha\'e my
o\\'n opinion as to which came first, the
egg or the hen, in this particular case
it behooves me to say nothing more
than that both gentlemen are extremely pleasant to listen to, and both are
doillg big things for the respective
chains they are associated with, and big
things to the hearts of our younger
college and high school set, who are
ever eager to seize upon a new style
and fad.
Mr. Columbo's choice of theme song
was an extremely wise one, as half his
battle is won before he has finished his
theme song. A lo\'ely song which, sung
\\'ith expression by anyone, would win
the listener who gives his attention at
the outset of the program. In fact,
when he is on in the late hours, around
11 :30, nothing is more lovely than to
hear this particular song come stealing
across the air waves to yOll in that husky, throaty quality, with the exaggerated glissando, which is the same effect
as produced on a steel guitar, only lIluch
lower.
Again, f say, the most laughable effect of both gentlemen's broadcast is
the constant repetition of the expression
"all-hut," and since 110 such expression
would be likely to occur in two minds
simultaneously, that. to me, as an amateur Sherlock H olmes in such matters,
would lead me to a conclusion.
It is a lovely song, and is published
by Harms, Inc. In order that its full
beauty be appreciated, it must be played
and sung at a speed of not less than one
millute and ten seconds for the chorus.

tor's pictul'e Palmy Days, be s\.fuck by
a similarity between the melody of the
feature SO;Jg of the picture, "There's
Nothing Too Good For My Baby," and
the song under discussion, Guilty.
There have been many odd, fantastic,
and almost i!iJpossible things happen in
the music industry, but few of them
ha\'e been quite as unusual as the case
of these two songs. The same man had
a share in the writing of both of them,
and the tragedy of the song from the
picture is that Robbins, Inc., is reputed
to have paid $5,000 for the publishing
rights on it, whereas Feist had already
published Guilty and had started the
song to a great etherization of it.
Just how this writer could have writtell two songs so almost identical and
gi\'en them to two separate publishers
will always remain a bit of a mystery
which he alone, I suppose, could dear
up.
The three writers of There's Nothing
Too Good For My Bolly, upon realizing
the conflict of the tll'O songs, were
magnanimous enough to return the advance gi ven them by Robbins, though I
suppose the song must still stay in the
picture, since the picture is already being shown, and to substitute another
song would llJean thollsands of dollars
and the return of Eddie Cantor to Hollywood to remake the scenes.
However, Guilty itself is certainly
written in the popular trend, with all
outstanding title and an unusuaUy high
range. In the key of "e" it goes to
high "F" which strains the voice for
that particular measure. The song,
howe\'er, is certainly pleasing the radio
pllblic, as Olle hears it el'erywhere and
of course band leaders usually play request numbers.
No less than Gus Kahn and Richard
Whiting coHaborated with Harry Akst
in the writing of Guilty. Kahn and
\Vhiting are already well known to my
readers without any elaboration of their
respective abilities. Harry Akst has
bee!] writing for years-a \'ery c1e\'er
pianist, having made a record with my
ideal Rudy Wiedoeft years ago, which
brought his name to my attention, and
unforgetably so. Akst's nallle appears
on both songs, and it is he who probably can account for the similarity of
the two songs.
Guilty is published by Leo Feist, and
we play it at about olle minute and fifteen seconds for the chorus.

Guilty

Fate introduced You to Me

ERHAPS
the most unusual
P- situations
in radio has
about
onc of

THOSE of you who have any ability
. for remembering songs after hearing them will, upon seeing Eddie Can-

NOTDay,sincean

Popular Songs of the
organization in which
Gf'nc Amtin Music Publishing firm fig-
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urcd quite disastrously, though with evcry g"ood intention, has there been ally
attempt to utilize the thOIlS311ds of
newsstands in railroad stations and on
street corners as a means of distributing sheet music. These newsstands have
been sellin;:: the paper composition "Hilof-the-Week" records for the past year
or so, but even these have failed to be
the great success that they started out
to be. Some time ago an organization
-Popular Song~ o f the Day-was
formed. and was reputed to have had so
UlaTly tllOU5ands of the newsstands at
their command, and not since has there
been another attempt.
Now comes forth another organization-Song Hit Guild-which really has
atTected a contract with every organized
newsstand throughout the co u n t ry,
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which gives them a terrific selling
agency running into millions, if the
public will but buy. There is :m arrangement with the newsstands which
would stimulate them to return as few
copies as possible, which actively means
that the newsstands will be expected to
really push the songs, and not passi\'ely
place them on the stands and wait for
the public to ask about them. l\{ore records and more sheet lllusic unquestionably could be sold if the public were informed of them. This takes good salesmanship, which one rarely finds at a
newsstand, or even in a phonograph
store, because good salesmen soon discover their talents and migrate to more
lucrative fields.
This is one of the first songs of this
lIew organization, and one of the best.
Vve program it this Thursday. It has
the unusual title.of Fafe Inlrodllced Me
10 YOI!. and the melody has a slight
similarity to I FOllnd a Million Dollar
Baby In a Five alld Tell CellI Store,
which augers well for this new song,
as the latter song was a hig success.
\Ve play it at one minute and ten seconds for the chorus.

When You We,.e Only Seventeen
FLETCHER, the guidA RCHIE
ing shepherd of the Joe Morris
Music Co., holders of several hundred
copyrights of some of the best hits of
the past twenty years, is responsible fo r
SOniC of the big waltz hits of the past
few years. It was he who published
Carolina MOO'I for Joe Morris and
made the mint of money that song must
have made. It was he. also, who dictated to Peter de Rose and Charlie
Tobias the type of song they should
write, which resulted in Whc" YOllr
Hair Has Turned to Silver. He has
suggested that they pattern their song
along the lines of lVhefl YOll alld I
tVcre YOllng, Maggie, and he makes
no excuses for the similarities of the
melodies.
\Vhile I don't think that Wile" You
alii/ I ~Vere SeT'CIl/ee,r will achieve the
same sensational popularity that did
"Silver," yet it is one of tile homely,
old-fashioned type of waltzes that, by
dint of constant repetition, eventually
charms "plain" folks all o\·er our fortyeight United States, and after all, these
arc the people who finally go to the
music store and ask for that song and
keep it as an heirloom.
It is a simple waltz, and we play it
as such, with no elaborate arrangement,
or confusing harmonies. As I have said
before, it is published by Joe Morris.

Can't YOIl See?
almost impossible to compilc
I Ta seems
list of ten popular songs without
bringing in Roy Turk and Fred Ahlert.
Not since Walkiflq M), Baby Back
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Homc have these boys had a big hit.
Their Wily Dance and There's a Time
alld Place for Everytili/lg, and a new
one which they have placed w ith Abe
alman, are good songs, and are doing
well, still that spark of somelhillg which
the unusual song must have to crash
th rough seems to be lacking in all of
these compositions. Neither does it
seem to be here, in one of their latest
and best efforts, Cal~'t YOII See?
While the song has a melodic tinge
of My Fatc Is hI YOllr Hands, it still
seems to lack that final little bit of per·
fection which really shoves the song to
the top places. The song will be done
a lot, be very popular, and probably sell
well.
I am still rooting for the boys to
g ive us another real hit like I' ll Get
By, or .llfcall 10 Me, or Walkiflg My
Baby Back Home, and I know they wiB
do it_
Can't You see? is published by Davis
Coots & Engle, and is one of the best
in their catalogue at the present time.
\Ve take one minute and ten seconds for
the chorus, and I would suggest that to
save your voice you get the lowest key,
although its range is quite human.

News, Views, Comment
(Continlled from pagc 4)
Broadcasting Company, was the proud
papa of a son born that noon, she scored
her second scoop. It was just a few
weeks ago that Miss Revell announced
the birth of a baby to Aline Berry,
(Urs. Peter Dixon) the mother in the
Raising Junior sketch. That annO\lncement was made over the air exactly
eight minutes after the baby was born.
And that's reporting! Ask any ncwspaperman.
We consider Radio Digest readers
our friends. \Ve make the magazine for
them. \Ve are guided by their likes and
dislikes. It is YOUR magazine. We
want more friends and you can help us
to get them. It's easy. Just tell them
about Radio Digest and where they can
get it. Or tell them to subscribe. They'll
save llloney-and who doesn't want to
do that these days.
Happy Thanksgiving to you all.

Those Connecticut
Yankees
Rtod the story Rudy Vallee has
tun'ltt" abolll his bo}·J eJperiafl}' for
readers of Radio Digest. Thi.s alld
other bright persouality ston'a ~f!iII
make Ol/r Christmas mUllber tht
grell/cst Radio Digest ever pl/bUs/lCd.
Make Sllre of YOllr copy alld order
it today,

9S

India on the Air
(C outi1!1I(~d from page 27)
<:apable of independent thought.
The third point and the Ol1e which
endeared Gandhi to my heart c\"cn
deeper, was the fact that during his
entire broadcast he never condemned
the country against which he is struggling. How 1ll,IIly of us who felt that
we were \'ictims of centuries of oppres~
sion and domination by a foreign power,
would he able to prevent our resentment
from de\<eloping into bitter antagonism
and hatred? How many of us can avoill
such feelings arising when we have differences in our personal relationships
with other people? Gandhi who has upset all traditions by substituting truth
for force and non-cooperation for violence, considers the English people as
his friend. His fight is against the GO\'emment policy, not again~t the individuals who compose that Government. He
never uses malicious words against any
individual anywhere. His patient courage and supreme understanding have
won a place of deepest affection in the
hearts of the Indian ma~ses, and gained
for him tIle title of the l\[ahatm<l. which
means The Great Soul. Tagore on a
visit to Gandhi's home quoted this:
"He is the one Luminous, Creator of
all, Mahatma
Always in the hearts of people enshrined
Revealed through Lo\'e, rntuition and
Thought,
\Vhoc\·er knows Him, Immortal becomes. . . "

Chaos!
(CQl1tillJled fr01ll page 18)

1926, after the collapse of the Radio
Law of 1912 as applied to broadcasting and before the enactment of til ...
Radio Law of 1927.
Congress in the fonhcolnillg session
will have to make up its mind whether
it wants a return of this chaos or not.
The moment it begins to allocate frequencies by special legislation, no matter how worthy or how politically import"nt the beneficiaries lIlay be, it will
destroy the entire structure which it so
carefully set up in 1927. It will put
an end, probably for all time, to the
cl(lerly allocation of radio facilities,
and will utterly destroy the entire organization which it built up for the cxplt·SS purpose of handling this work.
The real issue is not to determine
who shal1 be I icensed to broadcast; it is
to determine who shal1 do the licensing.
Congress has said that the work shall
be clone by a special body, created by
legislation and strengthened by experi-

cnce and by competent technical advice.
Individual broadcasters may feel bitterly about certain specific actions of
the Federal Radio Commission. As a
whole, however, they stand solidly for
an orderly administration of the Radio
Act of 1927, as against any attempt to
break down the provisions of that act
through special legislation. They see
in the insistent demands for such legislation only the imminent risk of a return to chaos.
Does Congress want to undo its own
work, and destroy its own administrative agency, in order that broadcastingfacilities may become political prizes?
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Lavender and Stardust
(Colltinl/ed from page 33)
hoods in New York for the Harrigan

and Hart pieces-'Paddy Duffy·s Cart:
·My Dad's Dinner Pail,' 'The Market
on Saturday Night' and many others.
"I received one letter-" and she
(Iimpled prcttily - "from an old Iri sh
har-tender. He took me severely to
task for singing 'l\Iaggie Murphy·s
Home' in too fast a tempo. The song:,
he explained, should be sung ill time to
the swinging of beer mugs. and wOllld
I please, please sing it slower for [ was
ruining the disposition of hi s old cronies from the corner.
"Never do I sing such a song now
without a picture in my mind's eye of
that ~peakeasy audience-bless their
rugged, old hearts!
"
Tlliss Parsons has found that her au ·
dience, ho\\,e\·cr, is more casily 1Il0n:d
to tears than to laughtcr. She is in\·ariably deluged with letters after a
particularly sad rendering of such old
ballads as "The Baggage Coach Ahead,"
"Put Tlly Little Shoes Away," or "Vo,'hy
Did They Dig iIla's Grave So Deep!"
She was a close and (Ie\·oted friend
of the late Charles K. Harris, to whom
she recently dedicated an entire program during her Columbia system
broadcast.
hAfter the broadcast,'· Miss Parsons
told me, '·t'.1 r~. Harris telephoned to mc.
She was crying, and she told me that
surely her Charley had been dose to me
:IS I sang."
"After the Ball," is, incidental1y, one
of Miss Parsons' most asked- for selections.
Mrs. \\fary F. Brennan, a sister of
the late Paul Dresser, who wrote '·The
Banks of the Wabash," "My Gal, Sal;·
'·T he Letter That Never Came," and
Illany others, also writes to Miss Par-
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sons frC<!uently, a.s docs Mrs. Addie
Witt Goodstein, the sister of Max S.
\Vitt, who wrote "The Moth and the
Flame," "\Vhile the Convent Bells
\Vere Ringing," and Illany others. Paul
Dresser, incidentally, was a brother of
Theodore Drei ser, the famous 1l0\'e1ist,
who wrote his biography.
Up in New Haven, in comparative
retirement, lives another famous one
of another d,l.Y, and she, too, has
thrilled to the songs of tIle Girl 0' Yesterday-so much so that shc wrote for
her the theme song she now uses :
"Sweet Girl 0' Yesterday." She is Anita Owen, author and composer of all
the old "Daisy songs"-"Sweet BUllch
of Daisies," "Daisies Won't Tell" and
others, T he two women are fast friends
and boon companions, each dmwing inspiration from the other.
"You haye made me live again,"
wrote Anita Owen to her friend, . . .
Miss Parsons answers every letter
Sl;l\t to her, and keeps a file of all letters
and requests. Recently an old couple in
New Jersey were amazed on their Golden \Vedding day to receive a note from
Miss Parsolls asking thelll to tune her
in that afternoon, They heard, dedicated to them, "Love's Old Sweet
Song," a selection they had requested
more than six months before.
Once, too, she nursed via radio two
little sick children back to health. One
had diphtheria; the other scarlet fever.
Their nlOthers arc now devoted followers of yesterday's girl.
Miss Parsons told me of a. touching
episode, which worked itself out during the recent radio exposition in Madison Square Garden, New York.
"I was standing in a booth, autographing photographs," she said, "when,
suddenly, 1 fclt a tugging at my arm. I
looked around and there was the loveliest, little old woman imaginable. She
gazed up at me, smiling, and 5.l.id: 'I'm
Mrs. B-,' and she smiled again.
"I searched my memory for a moment, and then it callle to me--she had
been writing to me for months, and I
had been answering her, and she had
sent me string after string of beautiful
beads, all strung while she was on her
I:ack in a hospital.
"I had made her well, slle said, and,
despite her seventy-four years, she had
made up her mind she was going to the
radio show to see me after reading in
the papers that I would be there. . . •
It was the first time in six lIlonths, she
auded, that she had been out of the
house, and the first time she had ever
been in the garden.
"Never was 1 so touched, and, believe
you lIIe, I tried to show her the best
tillle she ever had. . . . I hope I succeeded.
"
There was much more we talked
about in the quietness of Miss Parsons'
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New York apartment, and I could not
hdp but let Illy memory stray back to
the lovely cotlage where I had spent so
happy a summer, and to that dear, little old aunt of mine, who, it seemed to
me, had summed up all of Miss Parsons' efforts in"She has made me young again,
"

Radiographs
(CO,llinllcd from page 67)
tenns with them,
She was horn near Strassbourg, in
Alsace-Lorraine aud the conflicting
national influences iu that troublous
strip of land left their marks all her
character before she moved with her
family, when still a child, to the
United States. She received the balance of her early sdlooling in Philadelphia. Here she showed marks of
real talent and when this was discov·
ered her parents sent her back to
Europe.
She went to Germany to study piano
with Mannheim IllIlsters, but at the
same time she grew into the realization
that her voice had possibilities for development. Returning to Philadelphia
she confessed to \'ocal ambitions and
rcceiving encouragement from her parcnts and friends, once again set out for
Europe, this time to study with the
noted Jean de Reszke.
Under this master's aegis she made
her debut three years later at Covent
Garden, London. It was evident that
the singer's gifts were of the highest
calibre, for her success was immediate
and emphatic,
Returning to the United States; Miss
Maurel made her American debut with
the Boston Opera Company as leading
contralto. In spite of her youth her
repertoire was extremely varied. It in.
cluded such operas as Tales of Hoffman, Rigolelto, Samson and Delilah,
Carmen, Martha and Madame Butterfly.
Concert tours took her to forty.seven
ot the forty-eight slates. Her tremendous energy as well as the strength of
her subtly controlled voice enabled her
to give fifty to sixty concerts yearly in
addition to the making of phonograph
records.
Public apprecmtlOn of the radio
turned Miss ?1aurel to broadcasting.
Her success in that field was also immediate and she has been a featurCfI
singer 011 some of the many program~,
Because of the great demand for
popular music, Miss 1burel has stepped
out of her so-called high-brow song
repertoire and is giving to her radio
listcners the melodies they Jove so well,
And that's a concession for any great
artist. One of the programs on which
she is featured is the Blue Coal Program, every Sunday evening on CBS.
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Old Dutch Cleanser. Never hewe
you held d hefper like it. You will
welcome its Quicker cleaning mdh.
cd dnd mdrvel dt the time it Solves.

Take Old Dutch CledOserwith you

Cleans Quicker . .. doem't scratch . . .
cledns more things thdn anything else .. .
protects homes with He"lthful Cleanliness
... goes further, therefore, costs less to use.

woodwork with O. D. C. It is the modern, perfect

lor floors. The next time you polish your

And for beduulul surfaces use Old Dutch Cleanser
exclusively, In the bdthroOffi, for
instance, Old Dutch is unequalled
for cleaning modern, colored as

well "s snow.white porcelain
dnd enamel. Old Dutch Cleanser

keeps lovely thill~s I..,vel.,. It can t<!!ins no harsh l scrdtchy grit or scmdy abrasives, and
therefore does not scratch.
:n the kitchen, Old Dutch is helpful in so many ways.
Ideal for the sink. Removes grease and stains from the
stove. Keeps tne refrigerator clean and wholesome.

LI STEN

ke r

Every day more and more women
are (ldopting Old Dutch Cleanse r
exclusively bec(luse they h(lve found
from experience th(lt it

th,m anything else. Cledn your p/linted walls ond

hardwood floors, de"n them first with O. D. C. dnd
note their beauty.

UIC

Scours and polishes utensils dnd cutlery. O. D. C. always cleans quicker.

throughout your home. It does ali cleaning quicker

cledOser

•

These distinctive qUdlities have made Old Dutch
Cleanser the greatest selling clednser in the world.
Keep it in the kitchen, bdthroom dnd laundry in the
Old Dutch holders. Send for some toddY, using
coupon. For e(!ch holder m(!il10c dnd the windmill
p(!nel from an Old Dutch Cleanser label.
Old Dutch Cle.n,e,
Dept. sao. 111 W. Monroe St.. Chic~o. til.
"' ..,e find encioHd •.•.. cent. .nd •..•. I,bel,
fo, which Hnd me ••••• Old Dutch Hold.r ..
Colo.. : IVORY 0 GUEN 0 BtuE 0
N. _ _ __

S'I ••'L _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ _
Ci'~

_ _ __

Sld"_===~

the Old Dutch Gi,l ••• .., Mond.,., W.dn.od.,. .nd 'rld.y "",",nin, 0".' 36 't<otion, ...od..cd with Ihe Columb<.
Br""d""'ting Syotcm" 8:45 A.M. En,un Time. 7:45 A.M. Centr.1 Tim •. 6:45 A. M. Mount.in Tim. (STANDARD TIME)
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"I've tried all cIga-

rettes and there's none so good
as LUCKIES. And incidenta lly
I'm careful in my choice of cigarettes. I have to be because of

MOISTURE.
PROOf

my throat. Put me down as one

CElLOPHANE

who always reaches for a LUCKY.

Sealed Tight
EtJcr Right

It's a real delight to find a
Cellophane wrapper that
opens without an ice pick:'

THE UNIQUE
HUMIDOR
PACKAGE

Zipand/t',ope"'

Jean Harlow first set the
screen ablaze in "Hell's Angels/' the
grea t oir film, and she olmost stole the
show from a fleet of fifty planes. See her
"Goldie/' a Fox film, and Columbia 's

"Platinum Blonde."

"It's toasted
'(our Throo'

Prote ~t; on - "9"ln"

irri'"tion - "9"inst (ough

*10 MI.. H... low'.
S .." . .... n' , .. Jd 'or t
may b. ;nl. ' . ... <I In
~nowjng 'Oa' net on •• OM
..... !><,id ",Mi.. H",lowto
",oh '"e .. bo •••1.Ie",on'.
11\1.. Hooiow 1>0,
Q
y~u

,_~er

And Moisture·Proot Cellophane Keeps
that "Toasted" Flavor Ever Fresh

_ft

01 LUCKY STRIKE
.ilJC'reU.. I", 2 Y"'" W.
ho~ .h. pvbllcl,., h.r ..
",,1.h given""ill be ... be ... •
Iid .. 1 to her .. nd '0 fo~

o., ,

and Columbia, h.r produ.·
h.r .nd"'...... n' of
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